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OUR MOTHER-NATURE.

As a fond mother, when the day is o'er. Leads by the hand her little child to bed. Half-willing, halt-reluctant to be led. And leave Ills broken playthings ou the Boor, Still gazing nt them through tlie open door. Nor wholly reassured nnd comforted By promises of others in their stead.Which, though more splendid, may not please him more;So Nature deals with us. and takes away Our playthings one by one. nnd by the hand Leads us to rent so gently tliat we go Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay. Being too full of sleep to understand How far the unknown transcends that whnt we know.

and moral; but this discovery reaches back 
into the inscrutable wonders and the hitherto impenetrable mysteries ot Nature.

How dense was the ignorance of our an
cestors—not »o remote, either, if we count 
time by epochs—and whnt a Vast burden' of error taught and accepted as unquestionable truth has been saddled upon poor humanity, 
Opening tlie way and affording the, means for

Philadelphia, being tbe cen-rc of the medical materialism of tne Country. has. in a 
paradox of history, become the scientific foe of the mystical claim of her own children, the Quakers; notwithstanding the fact thnt it wns n mysticism of the George Fox sort in Germany, ami Holland that proved the precursor of Luther's Rsfon ntion.

Longfellow.
TheOrlgitfof Vegetable and Animal 

Life; The Last Great Achieve
ment of Science.

A. J. ScMIbout M. V.
After mans persistent nnd patient efforts in 

determining the origin of plant and animal life, kbqy'have been crowned with success by 
the labors of Dr. C. W. Littlefield, of Anderson, Ipdinna. Prof. W. C. Allen, of Kansas 
City, Mo , has for some time been aware of 
the fact that Dr. Littlefield, a former student in the class *f the Homeopathic College, in 
which Prof. Allen occupied n chair," was experimenting on the production of life with 
a combination of chemicals umler favorable 
environments.Recently Prof. Allen has shown the writer 
the following letter and twenty-four genetic views of vegetable nnd animal life in various nnd many forms. The letter, is as follows:

"Anderson. Ind.„March 6. 1905. "W. C. Allen. D. D. 8.. Kannas City. Mo."My Dear Doctor and Friend: Yonr favor came to hand this a. m. and the contents carefully noted. I have finished my experimental research ns far ns the genesis of life is concerned, nnd nt tlie spring meeting of our state society I will make a fnil nnd complete report of my wont Ptant life results from a combination of inorganic chemicals under favorable environments, heat, moisture nnd magnetic force."During tlie growth and_deeqy of plant material is prepared for the spontaneous development of the animal cell which finally grows into an nnimal species according to the nature of the plnnt that started it.”1 semi you by -today's, mail twenty-taur sterescopic views of plnnt aud nnimal forms built up in my laboratory “from chemicals. They , will give some idea to what perfection I hnve brought my experiments."The same magnetic force thnt forms the crystal iu the mineral also forms the vital force and shapes the plant nnd animal. It is only a question of grouping the proper compounds in favorable environments to produce the vegetable; the vegetable in turn produces or prepares material for the development of toe nnimal.'This must hnve been the way nud order of the beginning of all life. I will sec thnt von get a copy of my paper to our society, which will give full detail directions for spontaneous generation. Hoping I may hear from you again. I remain."Very truly yours."Dr. Charles W. Littlefield.”
On the reverse side of the views is an ex

planation as follows:
"Ab-I-O-Genetic Views.

'The plant nnd animal life from which these views are taken, is produced by n combination of chemicals in the laboratory of Dr. Charles W. Littlefield, of Anderson. Indiana."They solve the problem of tbe origin of plant and animal forms on the earth that has long baffled physical science, demonstrating as they do that plant life grew up spontaneously from a combination of chemicals tinder favorable eivironment*."And In the growth and decay of the plant materia) is prepared for spontaneous development of animal forms. Each form, whether plant or animal, springs into existence as if by magic, and does not develop by a slow process ns taught by evolution."Thus the Flora or plant life of nny country or geological period of the earth has determined the Fauna or animal life of that country or period. We have, therefore, in those marvelous productions, a scientific demonstration of a law in nature heretofore unknown—a law upon which a true science of biology can be constructed. The assemblage ofjynterial and environment determines plant forms. Each species of plant life produces a definite species of animal life. . . . Tbe scientific and historical value of each collection of views of such a remarkable achievement will b* fully appreciated by a generous public. Tm collection at present consists of fifty views, and others will be added as fast as produced in the process of experimental- research In the laboratory. It ia predicted by scientific men who have watched thd doctors-experiments. that he will be.able to produce every form of life, both plant and animal. that has ever existed on the earth." •
In these views are seen a great variety of 

plant and animal forma; of the former, ferns and several species of plants io bloom; for
ests in sone* tropical snd temperate, and of th* latter, several specie* of animals—coucb- 
ifera, both of marine and fresh water, two ■ varieties of the octopus, fish and other forma of animal life.

The explosion of the geocentric theory by the suceesssive efforts of Copernicus, Galileo, 
Kepler. Newton and Herschel), was a triumphant achievement of science.-and affords 
to mankind innumerable benefits, materia)

the more unscrupulous, selfish 
to ride roughshod over the confiding multitude. What a

aud ambitious credulous and lesson for thelovers of humanity nnd the searchers after 
truth, which for all humanitarian purposes, in the main, still remains at the bottom ofthe well.

Old opinions die hard. They seem to ns many lives ns the proverbial ent; nnd have evenwhen smothered, on great occasions, they come to the surface as if by magic l„.1andclamor for precedence. Tlie dominant interests in life are so adjusted to existing circum
stances nnd conditions that it is well nigli 
impossible to iienetrate the wall of those dominant interests nnd regulate thing* in ac
cordance with the demands of justice anil the right social order.

Error is so deeply rooted nnd interwoven 
in tie- mind that it seems impossible to eradicate It. Even philosophers regard existing 
mental conditions ns nntnrnl. nnd would thinkno more of 
they would These facta 
thnt no one

disturbing the social order than 
of quarreling with the elements.nre so well exhibited in history 
who cares for his reputet »n for

general information will dare deny them.
Mt no one feel confident thnt he could hnve escaped any delusion, however preposterousor absurd. If it had been taught nt 

mother’s knee, enforced by his father, 
peated in lessons by hia teacher, nnd 
sport™! nnd accepted by tho community which bo lived. ’ It would require nn

hit

in 
ex-

traordiijAy effort of genius to overcome th 
force of hi* early ' «•':'MM- ; ’■' ' an

Lef the render earnestly* and seriously re
flect upon these palpable truths: let him go
to history lessons it his honest

aud contemplate tlie invaluable teaches, and fear not to express 
convictions. He must do it sooneror Inter, nnd the sooner the better; for he will 

find in tho lone run. nnd when bitter experl-once has taught him. he will tent of his folly, nnd struggle 
his lost advantage.The great discovery above make but a slight impression

realize the ex- long to recover
mentioned will upon the pres-

ent age. startling nnd important as it in. Ac. 
custom*! usage is slow to change, nnd the adjustment of interests to existing conditions 
will resist nny cuange however important nud
necessary it may be. k..Knowledge is the great desideratum! but whnt knowledge is. is the unsolved problem. 
Knowledge is the cognition of reality; but whnt is believed to be reality is ns vivid, 
clear nnd seemingly renl ns is reality itself. And nerein lies the great mistake. One ia 
taught this, anotli^ that, as a reality- Each is sure he is right: so is the other. Now who ds going to decide? The doctors disagree; the
philosophers disagree, with truth, and never 
then, is the- criterion 
science. Science medne know the unreal. We

Truth always agrees with .-rror. Where, 
of truth? It is in to know. We cannot conceive the unreal;

but that does not make it renl. So long 
we conceive tlie unreal to be real it will 
to us unreal. Thia is the actual condition mankind today. We are educated mainly

nn 
be of 
in

the unreal in ethical matters, honestly and conscientiously accepted as real, and we are 
satisfiad^witb it.This fast grand achievement will not be ac
cepted. Its acceptance would destroy all systems of religion extant. Besides, because among many other causes, there Is no money 
in it; and what is worse, there is obloquy nnd the loss ot respectability in accepting it In the things accepted as trut'b, there are
both .money and respectability. It is a sad 
truta that men love these, as a rule.tian they love truth for truth's sake.Knnsa^City, Mo.

more

The Boston Quakers and George Fox
Salva roan.

The 
with, a of tlie lilt ion.

Philadelphia Qnakei nre surrounded medical mntcriuHsn whose only view human mind, psycf logy, genius, re-

Misinterpret every objective sensation real- 
iMd by the citizens of Massachusetts and their illusions would breed a state of mad- men-equally as crazy os those who misinterpret the subjective action of their senses by hallucination. At the present stage of the psychological evolution of human nature no 
attempt hns been made to trace the evolution of subjective sensations up to the realm ofinferior concepts,

or psychical researrithe medical alienist
The study of the 

John Isvke. Kant. 
James ins throwing

the view of mil ideas, subjective sensations.
nnd ultimately Nip to gen- stick fust in these primary

In all our experience
clastic psychologies of 
Helu -Itz or William 

light on- human nature)i« ignored. All psycholog.' i* viewed from 
tlie standpoint of pathology Hence tbe r/tis- ing of the question as to Gem no Fov's sanity. 
The insistence of the Bostomau that every liian -ho^jsWiie sort iff n mind nnd thnt every 
may's mind is worthy of genius is and study, is Smiled at. You can fiol a crank on every 
corner in Boston." said a Philadelphia society woman of genius to im- somewhat re
cently. A former dean of tb- University of Pennsylvania and whom mime years ago 1 
met iu Boston, in company mill Prof. William Janies, thoroughly eii.nnored with the 
psychological, deeper, modern problems ofHarvard.
Aristotle'
cell! I tlie |

told me quite r—ently thnt for 
had been devoting all his time toDr. Weir Mltcb-ll somewhat re-tressed to me a humorous scorn forpsychical investigations ..f the Harvard

psychology. 1 spent some 'en minutes (explaining to ii trustee of a village public 
library within eagle's Butter --f Philadelphia, sonic of the more modern I—oka on psychology) and was subsequently informed that the
num <lid not understand I 1 wns tnlk-
illg riUml. It is therefore obvious thnt the Boston Quaker is surrounded by an entirely different intellectual atmosphere from that of

Quaker. 'Hie mysticism of
X England lias been marked by remarkable reconstruct*- power: but the 

same cannot be said of th- mysticism of Philadelphia nud Penney Ivan. •. The absolute sway of commercialism an-l medical ma
terialism and corrupt politics Im- turned the city of brotherly Jove in 1905 mt- a city of grub < hu e it w ns the proudest • r the most
inorally ideal city of country

n n.nueles
William JatneaFox. the 

said, in a 
«gy:”

founder chapter
referring n- ' leorge to Quaker religion.<>n "Ibdigion a

"So far as our l hets' iu sect- today are evolving into liberality, they nre simply rv.
verting in essence to th- 
mid the early Quakers >■ position ullrich Fox long ago/assumedNo one can pretend for a mom. i/t tliat—in
point of spiriting sagm tj Fox's mind wns unsound.
confronted him^ personally—flfciii Oliver

to county magistrates and to have ackncta-ledgeji hia 
Yet from the point of view

Cromwell down jailers—seemed 
superior power., of his nervous

and . capacity—Everyone ivho

constitution.psychopath or detrague of the
Some fifteen lines pr- - eding says. "Tlie Quaker religion wf

*Fbxk was a deepest dye." 
: Prof. James 
rich he (Fox)founded is something which it is impossible to overpoise. In a day nt shams, it was a religion of veracity rooted in spiritual inwardness, and a return to something morelike the original gospel truth than meu 

ever known in EnglandFor instance, such a sentence! as the
hnd
fol-

lowing from George Fox ia quoted as evidence that George Fox was a psychopath. It is well to read the parallel verses opposite 
those of Fox’s, to note how far the claim for psychopathy may reach

GEORGE FOX.
" The wort of the Lord

up and down is, atresia crying with a loud vole* •Wo to the bloody city of UtebSaid.’"
"Than waa I commanded of Um Lord to pell og my «!>»<». 1 wood anil for It waa winter; but the wort of tbe Lord *u Ma a ar*
■• So tba mow ot IMS blood "“ anon me. sad I obeyed tbe word ot tbe Lord."

A question has recently been raised by the 
medical materialists of Philadelphia and Boston aa to the norma! nervous or psycho
pathic condition of George Fox, the founder of the "Society of Friends" or Quaker*, be
cause the man insisted on being prompted, 
like Socrates, by a divine "inner light.”Nevertheless the Boaton Quaker*, with 
splendid mystical consistency, continue to. practice Fox’s doctrine; and to insist en
thusiastically, with Emerson, Socrates, snd Fox UHt whit they call the divine "Inner light*' must always be strictly followed; in preference to all the "outer lights” of the In
terpretations of scripture by sect*, the ver
dicts of an half evolved science, Ad the 
opinions of clergymen, church committee*.'and neighbor*.

ANCIENT.Naw tbe wont
■Artss, so to NIsOMirTSit ,r'Stelly sod cry asslr.u It; I rtb^Wvlckedneys Is come

■ t rr**a tkss >tua<u la 
b"t’affSrt" ^d M““

I lb**rt • vole* uylnt 
unjrjf/'“ArU*'f*l,r' ,!By

Socrates must also be classed with the psy
chopaths, if the foregoing language is a proof of the psychopathic condition ot the men using it For Socrates in his defence said: “I have often said that.it is the voice of God 
which giveth me significations of what is most expedient." Now the medical authorities at the head ot tlie Massachusetts Insane 
Hospitals all believe that the senses of men can be aroused, and are arouaed, by subjective causes. Nevertheless the majority of 
them seem to teach that though there is such a thing as the subjective notion of the senses, 
that such subjective seusiitiohs are uniformly 
a proof of relative insanity. The fact ia it is .not the subjective action of the senses 
that constitutes insanity: but the misinterpretation—by the patients—of such sensations.

with oar senses, in a physical, objective way. we always—unconsciously or consciously— 
classify our physical sensation* into inferior coticcpt*. superior concepts, nud geueral ideas; and these general ideas, in their turn, liecotue the keys by which we unlock the 
universal laws of the objects of such sensation*. If mnn would follow the same niitiiral Inu in the evolution of bis subjective sensa- 
tioii£ the light from another'.world of phenomena may dawn on him. The subjective actiou of the senses—in their own wav—when tbe laws of such subjective action were ouev diwov.-red. may be found to be as valuable as n primary basis of knowledge, ns those 
sensations, aroused by au objective physical action or stimulus.Anyway, it iy along sueh psychological lines 
that the lantern of tbe "inner light" of the Boston Quaker casts it* flickering rayBaron, following the Greek poets, relates that Apollo, -fulling in hive with Cassandra.

and .Kelvin and Marroni are but maniaca. 
If the reliability of the subjective action of the senses are to lie impugned simply .be
cause hallucination is possible, then is reJigion a -universal insanity. /

Hence the necessity for a universal broadening of our old ideas concerning the psy
chological nature of sensation. Our senses are normally capable of both n subjective-as 
well as an objective action; and this subjec
tive capacity is universal. It is to tlie interest of -scientific dogmatism to deny this, as it would emphasize Emersonian individualism nnd the claims of the Boston Quakers. The 
monism oLJuxh idealism and physical science would also dully it. ns thia duality of capacity 
in sensation would reinstate the ancient dualism and upset the apple carts ot the monists, for theorists reason from their own 
vif-in tereat cd theories, not from facts. Through the subjective action of the senses, 
however, man derives his primary know ledge of a subjective or spiritual existence, ns dis
tinct from—though correlated with—thephysical.
Quakers.Science"

And only in this way can we un- 
the "inner light" of the Boston 

the |Hmsibility of "('MRktian healing, and the sensations of sen-

was still deluded ami put off by her. yet 
with hope*, till she had got from him gift of prophecy. Having now obtainedend she tliitly rejected his able to recall his rush gift. suit

fed
herun-

t enraged to beoutwitted by a girl, annexed this penalty to 
it. Though Cassandra should always prophecy true, she should never bv believed. 
Thus her divination* were always slighted, even "lieu ahi- ngnin and again predicted the rum of her rouutry.

But the singular altitude of modern medical psychology tn this "inner light" i* negative.All tl,
>1. til.'

from

ancient phases of the "intfSf light" uirdy classed as pathological. 'And, 
ither 'mud. the moment the "inner 
Uses a person to deviate in opinion•inlized interpretation 

Ibe only "outer light. ’* the cry of heresy.

interpretul.oti

"our
1 nnd os-

consequence. with practical . as in (be case of Emerson, 
i Sciential ' express publicly • own individual judgment or •f "Seim-1 and Health"lapurt from Mary Baker Eddy's views)) and 

a prompt and cruel ostracism will follow speedily Thus by the side of medical psy- chology on the one hand and the sects with 
books ior a book) as the "outer light" on the 
other, i» the ’ inner light" of God condemned. By the term "inner light" is meant this, viz..That mull 
his Make church, cri

•an commune with 
with him wholly•d or a testament.

therefore one for psychologyto solve, 
light" of 
Quakers that it

his Maker and apart (rum a 
The problem la and philosophyIs such an experience us an "inner divine dungs possible" The Boston i-laiuF'wat it is Socrates claimed 

vas. Emerson aud Thoreau and
Swedenborg agree wit'll Socrates and the Boston Quakers. So long as our "inner 
light" does not interfere with the "outer 
light" of any ecclesiastical dogmatism, even the dogmatism will praise it and canonize it The new psychological problem of mystical philosophy is therefore a new nud complete 
analysis of the mystical experience of the inner light." from the point of view of the psychological conditions under which Such nn experience of the "inner light" is possible for the Boston Quakers of 1905.

Now the first aud supreme psychological condition umler which such au ex|H-rience as the Quaker's "inner light" is subjectively possible, implies a universal broadening . of

| sitives nnd mystics and Spiritualists, all of 
| which experience would lie absolutely unin- 

'elligibie unless we realized the fact that tho lenses of mini nre capable of Both a subjective as well as an objective action. All ideas, concepts, or thoughts that bare not had their 
origin in some previous actual experience of 
tlie senses nre only fancies of the imagina-

Ition. Suggestions of au absolute moral law that subjectively posits itself through a sub- I jective act of the senses is the absolute sub- 
i stance nnd origin of ‘nil forms of loftier re- 

। vented religion. But, tliis is n private affair 
between God mid mini. The only “super- 
tiaturnl” element in nuy religion can obly be this subjective action of the senses In their 
attestation of tbe diviue character of tbe moral law. How the idea of a loftier moral law mny subjectively tic made to posit itself 
through subjective acta of the senses can only 
be understood through an explanation of the 
psychological principles involved in tbe ex- penen^es of such men ns George Fn^_ Socra
tes. Swedenborg. Boelime. Saint John of theI <'ross, or Andrew Jackson Davis. Revela- 

| Hons mny be given, us I think, with Fichte in order * assist in the present nnd future evo-i liirinn of nu absolutely perfect moral law. All
the moral order in the race is evolved fromthe divme inner spark in man. which is the
moral foundation of our beini The "innerlight” uf tin- Boston Quaker is based on his knowledge that through the subjective action 
of bis senses a union is affected between him
self aud God. But medical materialism declares such a Nairn to lie pathological. A physical sensation—free from illusion—as an objective act of the senses is declared to be 
normal. Whilst a mystical sensation—treed from hallucination—is pronounced aa evidence of abnormality, because it implies a 
subjective det of the hearing or sightGeorge Fox was a divine mystic, and there can be no mysticism experienced save through the subjective action of the senses of 
bearing, sight and-touch. Through the sub
jective action of George Fox’s sense of hearing and the subjective excitement of his 
aural nerves. Fox heard what he claimed was the word of the lord. If all subjective action 
of the senses is insanity, then George Fox was insane. Wesley must also be placed in 
the same category it he claimed similar experiences. Tlie crucial question for philosophical ^leologians and psychologists to de
cide is. tlii'refen, this. viz.. Is tbe subjective action of tbe sense*, in religious person*, al
ways a proof of insanity?

The word, sensation being the term we have to use when we explain the knowledge gained by our senses, either by their objective or subjective action. There can W no "inner 
light" without thia subjective action of the 
Boston Quaker’s senses ns the first psy' chological condition, and the primary state 

.necessary to the self-development afterwards of rational spiritual, concepts and general 
ideas ot a more absolute, divine, social morality. For there was no divine idea or concept in the intellect of George Fox. Mary 
Baker Eddy, or Socrates, that did not first 
have its origin in the subjective action of the senses of these persons. A mystical sensation is a subjeutive action ot the senses. Out 
of these subjective sense-perceptions loftier concepts of supreme ethics may arise, or the person may descend'to insane hallucination. 
The misinterpretation of the exact nature of a subjective action ot the senses is an hallucination. An illusion, on the other hand, la a 
misinterpretation of the exact nature of «n objective act of one of the sansas.

If men or women—like Mary Baker Eddy— were to deny the rational reliability of the outer action of tbe senses, because illusions 
may occur, then would the whole of modern physical science be annihilated at a blow;

rather Ducey draw* a suggestive contrast between the sort of people who used to attract attention on the street* of New York 
and those who are pointed out there nowadays, Today the question is: "Do you see that man across the street?- Well, he is worth 
*50.000.000. Do you see that man behind him? He is worth *100,000.000—made test week in Wall Street." It ia Old Moneybag* on all sides. Never is the man of intellect, the 
savant, the critic, the litterateur pointed out in public. The question about the lawyer* the 
doctor, even the clergyman/ of today ia: "What fee did be get? Lawyer Bo-and-So got *100.000 for obtaining Mrs. Blank's 
divorce. Dr. Bo-aad-So got #50.000 tor a vermiform appendix operation." Never an allusion to th* learning of the lawyer or the skill of the surgeon in the operation. Even 
priest* of God talk about the income of th* parish, instead of the influence they ar* wielding. Thia may be putting it rather strong, but it Isn't so far off.

It ia vain to think that wa ,can love the Master mor* than He haw been loved la oMaa times; but that love ean become more intelligent with the program of our race, aadit

welfare of mankind.—Howard N. Brew*.

that.it


apM-< m
BoaaaiAi lamp

। how nm# Thia phrasa
EZTT^t2K"VA. ^ ^ *" W,l*"*» *. «rtr «» .sad- to a <—— "

Whlch is th* way from the crowded city To a land ot shadow and sUaet peso* Where women can leva and men can pity.Aad tears from Borrowing eyre may cease? for tbe toiling town to harsh and hollow.And hate points esstwsrd. envy west;Though many may fall, yet some will fellow To a home of dreams and th* haven re*t.For tbe love of heaven stretch forth your hand.And point tbe way to Bohemia's land.

"If tbe rod slayer think* he stays Or the slain think* he is *laln, _ They little know the subtle ways.I come and peas and go again." 
Life la eternal, th ere Aire cannot be

wondrous
baa iti of the toiletry

atroyed. de-
W* used to aay, “We won't do a thin# tothe Spaniards," and we did not Every

Wb*re are th* fields and their emerald corer. The wayaid* flowers-«nd traveling cart. Th* new-found love and the long-tried lover?They ar* better by far than our feverish 
We are^ick unto death of jealousy's fetter.The secret dagger, the ceaseless strife;There's triumph in fame, but freedom fl better.So give us a taste of wandering lite- The sense* aieken as fancy's hand Faints endless lore in Bohemia's land.

Spaniard that ever lived rtRI lives. All life is eternal life. If life can be taken, that ia, destroyed, then [jnmortallty is an iridescent dream, for that which Is Immortal cannot be destroyed. Neither can truth be destroyed, therefore if so-called evil la true it ia also immortal. We worship truth; therefore if disease, so-called evil and death are true as they seem to material concept, they are divine too.Bodies of flesh, clothing for spirit-bodies, change their rate of vibration, drop away from me spirit and are resolved back into tbeir original element*, bnt these elements are also immortal and Indestructible. They nre the cells or molecules of the Eternal Rub-

demonstrated th* f»< t that th* baaic structure of every materialized form to mineral. When then* taioernl- -sodium, Iron. Mme. etc., are denclrat to our blood, we tock grit, aand or the rock fondaii-m of our bodies. This ia the "Stone the Builder**' of the Science of Medicine rejected. Peter to from the Greek "Petra." meaning -tone. Ro in tbe old Symbol of the New Tertament we have theallegorical Thou Art Prt*r

Bohemia!* ways are strewn with flowers.Her children free from the revel of wine;Her dust ia slaked by the sweetened showers.’Neath covering trees they toast and dine^When care creep* close, why nway they wander. 'To seek whatever thc mind love* best:For hope endure* when the heart see* yonderA purer life and a surer rest.How many despise, but how few withstandThc ccnsrlc** joys of Bohemia’s land.

Omnipresent Life"Blood thing" of the proper
of Christ."

' God. These atoms are or Bioplasm—the blood of in operation—the real Of course we "can't do abut accept it. Sickness is the effect human dynamo runnins without the oil—simply friction.

To thc fields sway! for Nature presses Ou toiling f.tvbcad* n balmy kiss.There* nothing so sweet as her n ild
~No love more full to (^ lip* than this.God grant, my brother*, when all is over.Ami holiday hour* cut short by fate.That the sen** of flower* and scent of elovetMay soften sorrow and silence hate Old time soon measures the fatal sand. And th* curtain falls on Bohemia's land

(’lenient Scott.

Occult Meaning of Slang Phrases.
ni

Whs minis is
Walt Whitman

"Come down from the perch" is literally obeyed in the daring aeronaut with hi* para- chute. nnd "All right." pronounced millions <>f times daily by people of all belief* is the ImisIr of Occult nnd Mental Science empha- rired by Pope in "Whatever 1*. is right." We. and the universe, are either governed by la* "r w* are not governed at all. and all operation* are haphazard choice. If we are governed by a Supreme 1-aw—and to think otherwise seems insanity to me—then all the operations thnt ever occurred must come within toe domain of that Inw. and therefore nre* "All Right " The desire to change conditions. and the change, are but phases ofAll right.""You are not the only pebble on the beach" is a slnng phrase that clearly foretells the coming age of the concept of tlie unity of Be- ing—or co-operation, instead of individualism In fact, th* expression is a direct and loud protest against selfishness nnd vnnity •nd frequently ha* a greater and better effect thnn a sermon."The whole hog or none" is an old slang phrase well worth considering Thc real esoteric meaning is based in the unity of being— the fact that One life does all or nothing. It is meant to emphasize the feet that there i* but One cause for all we sec and all we

(Petra), on thia lock will 1 build my church.” Church is derived from the Hebrew letter B. or Beth, which menus house or church, vn this rock I will build my house. Tbe human body Is Beth, bouse, nr church for the Soul.Solomon means Soul of Man. Solomon’s Temple is the body -a temple for Soul, and Sol. and Soul are 11m same.Our bodies have a mineral foundation consisting of twelve minerals found in all vegetable growth—there: “re in the soil. There was a time, accord): - to ancient Hindoo history. when sand wa- in common use in India and the people were very healthy; they also used a very high potency of sand that contained the twelve mu ral cell salts in molecular attenuation that entered the blood through the absorbents immediately when taken into the stomach. Thus their blood was always furnished with its i neral base independent of the supply from : -od through the process of digestion. This combination of the twelve cell-salts in the proportion contained IB the ashes of the body (or Beth), after cremation, was called Biopin- na. which means life plasma or life aubst nee.Through the ten Ling* and practice of Vitosophy nnd Biv : -mistry sand and bio-plasma are attain cm that the human race —move* in vast cy<
tins to the fore to prove God manifested in flesh **. and that what has

Great trutns an' always sensed and crudelyexpressed first by the common people.The troth of Cnmpto'H’s immortal statement that "Coming event* cast their shadow before" is nowhere more fully exemplified than in the common slang of the street. uTruth has a way ot clothing itself in homely attire and thus masquerading before the multitude in order that the cells of the human brain, a mirror in which we see nature reflected, may become adjusted to the new concept necessary in the operation or pro- cedure of wisdom', wrongly named evolution.Why should one ever say “no matter"? At first blush there seems to be no relevancy between tbe idea to lie expressed and the phrase used. But chemistry, the court of last re«ort has demonstrated that so-called matter i« "no matter," but simply a phe- Domenon or manifestation of energy com- monly known ns air. or oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and other so-called elements. Sothen, the expression "no matter" expresses a, vital truth.Prof. Huxley, one of the greatest material scientist* and original thinker* the world ba* known, said in one of hi* last public addresses at an Internationa! Medical Congressin London. ■Matter in last analysisevades me." and Herbert Spencer saidnow belieri in one universal enemy fromhieh all thins* proceed."
from form.

then. if so-called matter "proceeds" energy it must be energy in concrete exactly as ice is vapor or water in conform Wy know that there is no snehthing as ice per ** form of water ""So spectroscope. X-raywe find that "no matter".

we know it is only a •y th* operation of the and chemical analysis all form* of so-called matter are Then is it any wonder that "no
years* But been a common expression for it doe* not follow that matter isan illusion or nothing matter is something, namely- Energy or Spirit in concrete form."Catch on" is quite a popular and "catchy" slang phrase, bnt I think it must have been borrowed from the cultured Emerson, for you remember he commanded you to "Hitch your wagon tn a star." and there to really no difference between "catch on" and "hitch on." Tbe greatest scientist we hare any record of. our own Edison, say* that there is a universal eternal though very subtle vibration constantly in action df th* higher, potency of air. or etheric substance, and when man ha* once “caught on to it" the wonder* he may perform will transcend the wildest prophecy or dream of seer or poet By "catch on" Mr Edison means that machines may he so nicely adjust**! that they will correspond in key. ortone this perpetual power—wisdom'seternal pulsing dynamo—and thus be set in motion and kept running by an unseen agency. These machine* may be used.to run kwr* generate so-called electricity to heat'and light building* and carry on the commereiat- iam necessary to onr material operation*.We hare only recently discovered that so- called electricity is not a fluid or substance separate or distinct from the one universal or everywhere etheric substance, hut an "r "^ Produced br vibrating Bnt for a year or two before we Tonnd tlfi* wonderful truth the Noys on the street were saving. "Wouldn't that jar you?"How did they come to take up tbe phrase* Tlie following verse from poem "The New Name" may dot be ont of place here.
"Vibration of etheric substance.Light flashing through region* of space, A girdle of something enfoldingAnd binding together the.race—And words without wire* transmitted.Ariel’ winged, spirit-sandaled and shod— Some call it electricity. IAnd others can it God " ’

The chemists, all chemists everywhere, tell ” ™«re and hare our being in auniversal highly attenuated element and that an form* of so-called matter are condensation* of thia principle whether vegetable mineral or flesh and blood, aod that go where one mar in ap.ee, to! it to there. Bnt the “«« *brose "we are in ft" has been the catch word for some time as well aa “we are up against the real thing- Of ronrse 
■** "r* <»wf»*t" thi. uni- versa I robstanee al) the time for. "Tn It we lire .nd more and hare our being. Anreiy it J"** "•’*’“*J<* jt to th* only substance known There is nothing else to be in or •retold It to th* "Real thing"jr*" »roo4* now-a-dar. bettor* that death 

*** ‘ I * ’J” ** •*■*>>» body i« anrthinr n’nr* lV*n ** riothing of the ego or real

*• ^ *‘ "n "•"“• “-* he "mid not Z a thing tn the anlrftnal man*MBM fi»rv<My erperawfi the Hinda

do not see. Again I flesh is supposed to be the est vibration in the scale ofmnterinl expression ever used for food, but if we consider tbe great truth thnt All material, so-called, is pushed forth into manifestation by Ong Power, or Intelligence, then we go the whole hog. I. e . believe the ling lives, has its icing, in God. although we may not care for hog flesh a* an article of diet."Knock the stuffing ont of it" is the John- the Baptist prophesying the iconoclast—the idol-breaker. It typifies th* false idea of th* importance of overmuch possessions—or as my Saint Whitman says, ’The mank* of owning thing*." The cartoon* of the present day trust* nre pictures of stuffed men"Out of sight." or "Way up in G." refers to the real spiritual mnn. a higher note or vibration than the ordinary, or material plane of operation. We apply thi* M>-called slang

been will be again. . id that there is no "new thing under the sunLet us uot deaph slang—even though we do not use it—but tr. to realize that the. intelligence or life that gives expression to these .symbols, first throu.’h the organism of the common, plain, and many times uneducated people, is the Ratio life that placed Orion with his clustering lamp of. Peace in the Southern sky: atati ned the Sentinel Arcturus with his bend d Ixfw above the Northern pole; bolds the heavens in balance with Alcyone nnd the civ ling Suns of the Pleiades; sends the Conn ’ its swift electric telegraph. to the outer circle of creation beyond the flaming boundary of time, as watchman, as messenger, with rhe key to the holy of holies, and bearing upon its flaming front the torchlight of Splrlriil Suns that illumines measureless wastes - ( star dust and binds in ope the universe, "Whose body nature js and God-the Soul.”We are not deceit--I by the costume of dis-guise worn by the a tor on let n* not lie deeen*d by which Infinite Life appears of the I'niverac.
Rejoice. <> Soul’

the stase: then the disguises in upon the Stage

Thy faith bat! made thee whole.
I.o« Angeles. Cal

Some Believe: Olhers Know
C. A At. ntiomgru.

only to something out of the commonitual intelligence* are Spirout of sight" tn mostpeople, or to all who are not clairvoyants."The whole show" or " 'be' or 'she' is the whole show" is clearly seen to be a truth to those who really understand that man is the epitome of the universe, a microcosm of the macrocosm, and that the kingdom of Heaven, or harmony, is really within hi* possibilities, conceptions and operations."Cut it ont" is a direct command to cut ont of your life all that retards vonr har-monious operation. Cut out the belief ease and evil as entities and fill the with the knowledge of Being"Up-to-date" is
in dis- bla nk

. .------  slangphrase and indicates an awakening of human-common
ity to a concept of th* great truth that time i* a myth and that all to on* eternal Now. This being true, it to evident that al! operation* and all peoples are Tp-to-dat* ""Get a more on you" is truly one of the very bert riant phrase* ever invented. It is a strong suggestion to get out of th* rot of a line of thought that has served its time and to of no further use in th* procedure of wisdom Those who think only of self should "Get a move" and move up into the realm of altruism, and study Edward Bellamy. Thune who believe in «vil should more into a belief in good. Those who lire in a body;Of dtoea** and fear should build a body that will vibrate with joy and health aud move into it. This may be done by realizing that the body to reallv the Temple of God and that the ”'lllr bk'11* ,h* ^r brain. is the Throne of Wtodom. Those who live in the swamp* of a belief in devils and microbe* and disease germ* and contagion, should more np to the highland* of omnipresent life and chant the Mat I'««lm Thar bloused anthem will fill them with such courage that they will not even fear .th* "Kissing Microbe." nor any of the host of Latin-named bug* that doctor* label and turn loose upon the world. The microbe theory is the .delusion of the ages— the insanity of science It has no foundation in fact.- and the people are fast finding it out."Take him down a peg" to well illustrated in the allegory of th* "Prodigal Son" wbo was anxious about his portion of hto father's substance Many of the present day do not realize that their own always, comes to them ■ nd that there to no happiness, no contentment except in a well grounded faith that Infinite Intelligence or omnipresent life "knows its business" and never fails to give its perfect returns. The Prodigal Son—an allegory of individual concept—was "taken down a peg" when he realized that all substance came from th* Father and that be must return to hto father's house, typified by in n“ify of Being instead of indiridii- nu*m."He to a crank" expresses a great troth. A crank to t^rt part of a machine that turns 7’* m,rJuD*rT. and ■ personal crank to the fellow that mores the world."Served him just right" wa. ■ ponular I*™*'- during the earlier days of the theoeoohieal movement. Whatever neenrred in one's life was looked nona aa ■ result of enod or evil actions, or deed*, in » former incarnation, and that good or bad Karma .1- “■ J”*’ right. Bnt when the individnal consctonsnre. vibrate* "In tun* with the Infinite."- it begin* tn realise that ■n-called Karma to the operation »>f wisdom that neither reward* nor punishes, bnt *imn|y proceeds along the "Way of the Great Nre
T. MTO, mean* to wait upon to help tn •mtot or benefit So Infinite Life serve, or ■sstofla it* own manifests tiomi

Ki“; “f ®*~“ and tbe Hflfrwmi TJBe i. 
r4-M ^HJl t**^ to* to tbe Rre^th of I Jfe. throt- 5 owr hearts, flow. 
ItT^S—^ 2^ “^ ^erira »»d express**

He has the grit—«r the -Rand

How often we b.-ar our dear Christian friend* say ”1 don't l-elieve" in this and that theory of some opp-ition church, or “I do believe."' etc., etc. h is certainly nice to be a believer in aome^.iig good, but is it not a little off color to have that belief shaded and changed by the eh-iuent preaching of one who was taught at -chool jnst what be is tb preach, and just how and when to preach it?We very often find members of one family belonging, to two or three different churches, or believing two or three differeut ways on matters spiritual. Yet they all claim to be enroute for one grand golden pared heaven somewhere above the clouds; nnd not one of them if he is a church slave, but what doubts very often (in his own heart and the privacy of hi* own closet) whether or not he or she will ever be good enough to reach that last ■biding place of the churchly good.They believe what they are taught by their popular church leaders and teachers. They believe, some in immersion, some in sprinkling (which by the way i* more convenient), others in a Holy Ghost I >■ pt ism that does not require water to perfect, but what do any of them know?They believe: seme that death means immediate translation to happiness; some, that a period must be spent in punitory and others that the dead are dead and sc remain until a last great day when a certain angel shall call them forth by the clarion blast of his horn: fet what do they know?They believe: ■ m* of them that children must be baptize-: r lost: some that it make* no difference to the child; bthera that child baptism is neco'-ary for the parents' aalva-tion. but what do they know?Some believe that the dead who passed away before they heard the Gospel are all happily at the fret of Jesus; some beUevethat only 144.000 will be saved any way, others that the murderer an repent and be s#rcd on the gallows while bis victim goes to hell, but what do they kn<>« ?Those apoken of above-are only the followers of Christ Jesu- who are’ a very small part of the earth's population.The Jews believe in certain laws and formsof centuries-ago liable to be kept now by even the rabbis '— - • ■What do they know?The Buddhist* the Brahmin*, the Pagans of all kinds, the Moslems 'all believe theteachins* of son: they know?To sum up the world believe* in vidnal who once whose only claim

individual, bnt what do
matter the entire relisions :he teachins of some indt- ived- upon thia earth andto superiority over hia fellows was the fact -f hto having been smarjer. more educated jn me instance*, more deceptive and in the . .** of Buddha and Jesu*.more gentle and I nd.The balance of thi* great army of believers to different thing- there la only one class on the face of the earth that can trnlr say. ”I^t others believe a* hey will. I know " Since 184S there has been * etoas of people to existence that are now growing more pumeroa* at a tremendous ntewho know that man to immortal, who know that their friends are not in heaven or fell a* described br religious teachers generally but are ever near them th guide and aid in. times of trouble, to guard against .injury and . danger of ail kinds, and are preparing thi snirit home over In Summerland for the arrival of those left behind.The mistakes and wrong* perhaps that

forgotten and the only d—ire of their spiritual friends now i* for s speedy meeting never to part again. No retort. no rabbi, no elder or eurate can destr— the near* of mind enjoyed hr tbe true Rr>:ritaaltot. for be doe* not
Paekerrine. Conn.

In wbat to thu Ufa of our flout rooted? W* took abroad and behold everythin# that live* haa a root. The plant draw* anateuanc* from two world*; a world- of darknee* and a world of light, and perhaps, a* much from on* aa from th* other.Eren th* air plant* that a*em to live on th* •light and air *till draw .their nouriahment in part from tangible eubutance*; they pine without moisture and must have somethin# to cling to, even though it be no more than a piece of charcoal, or decaying wood, or a mo»y stone. And we note, the higher and grander the growth upward, the deeper and broader spread the roots downward or outwit rd.The violet 1* easily uprooted, but the oak that overshadows an acre and take* in the •unahine of the whole heavens, and to strengthened and refreshed by all the wind* that blow, ha* a va*t subterranean forest of root*, stretching out for furlongs; great branches that grasp and appropriate the vitality that ages have stored up in the earth. All the force of man will not start a mountain pine. The tempest of the winter only strips off ita dried leave*. Even the earthquake scarcely loosens its fibres. If is an organic thing, a piece of nature. The upper world of light and air and glory clothe it annually with the splendor of its leafy robe. The dark, under world, clondy, unseen, secret, bnt full of living force*, pours into it the products of vegetable life for a thousand generations.This affords nn analogy to the life of man. Erery Stan and woman haa a root; and the grander the growth of human qualities, tbe deeper is the root. According to the height of the character is the depth of the source whence it draws supplies. Tbe shallow man baa a superficial root; hia fibres, hia mental or spiritual branches strike no deeper than his accidental circumstances.Another man has a deeper root, going down to some ancestors. He is like a leaf on a family tree: he is. perhaps, proud of their' blood in his veins. Tliey did something werth while, even if he has not. But some men strike down the roots lower than this. Below family, tribe br country, down into human nature itself. His branches spread far out. reaching high up into the inner life of the air;' the great luminous substance of the spirit. He does not ask whether hia fellow man be French. German, or Irish. But whether he is really human—and not a beast in human form, but a spiritual man!Such a man as this has real roots that reach out to Divinity. He penetrates a principle and draws life from noble ideas. His sympathies are world wide. He can devote himself to a cause.The question for him is Is it true? Is it just? Is it right?Deeper and higher than this he cannot go. Hia tendrils seek the primal soul of all Life.' He draws hia sustenance from the Light of Spirit, yes from the living Light of the Living Goodness. Thence he draws revelation. His mind grasps the eternal ideas. There is n man who is drawn to the central attraction of all Life; he is proof against tribulation, sorrows, temptations. No tempest can uproot him. "His soul dismounts the highest star! He is in little all the sphere'" He behold* the Light of the Inner Life of All.It is by this Central Illumination alone that the soul preceives that it is-not the body nor a function of the body. Thnt it is not the senses, nor the mind. That jt forms no part of the changing world, but it is and always has been the Real The True! Tbe self! The pure spirit. The light of Intelligence.

“I am a truth seeker and net bigoted with ■raid to religions beHef*. as I rounder that I torts and creed, have somethin# ef spiritual truth in tbeir teachings, but that none ofrtbeui contain all truth, neither do all com-blued contain all tbe truth."Far myself I have prov fact hundreds of times, in
return a ; around

a work In Woonsocket and during my 12.000 a of travel withii: tbe past two yeara."I spent over 20 years of my young life as a regular attendant at church and Sunday school, but practically shut off In 1892.•T do not belong to any society or religious organisation aa y*t. baring been, aa it were, on the fence quit* a while."For Spiritualism to of real to anyone it must Im___________ tual attitude. and __  al life lived (not simplybelieved). Only by thia can one *xp*ct to get in contact with the higher intelligences to any great degree, the tower or earthbound spirit* are around their old environments a great deal of the time and I know they Influence mortals."By paychic insight I have seen them, heard them, ye*, and even smelled them, and 1 have helped to cast them out From thia very room in which I am writing I .hav* often seen 20, 20. and even up to 40 bright and progressive spirits extending along the lawn. Some of these I knew before they passed ont of earth life.“I have studied along the line* of Spiritualism to find out the truth, and. although I have run into some snags that would dishearten most men. I have had distinct proofs in the following • henomena: Psychometry, healing, clairvoyance, clairaudjence. clairsen- tience. mental telepathy, diagnosis of dtoeas* by paychic insight, and inspirational lecturing on spiritual subjects. I am prepared to demonstrate whenever 1 get good conditions."If the Rev. Marion Law is agreeable I wiH meet him in open debate in a*y public hall in Woonsocket, a small admission fee to lie charged, and tbe proceeds to be given to the Woonsocket hospital."I will take the affirmative. That Spiritualism ia True;' each speaker to hare 30 or more minutes as arranged, with a 10 or 15 minutes' reply each!“Should be desire, after the first debate, a return debate in Pawtucket, under similar conditions. I am perfectly willing to meet him. "Walter Bradley."320 Wood Avenue."Woonsocket. R. I.. April 17. 1905."
(Note.—In compliance with the request of . Mr. Bradley the above letter is reproduced in the "Banner" from the column* of Woonsocket (R. I.) Evening Reporter. Editor. “B. L."]

Spiritualism as a World Force
Rev. George W. Kates gave an address upon "Spiritualism a World Force." at the Spiritualists' church, on Boquet Street, on Sunday morning. April 16. He announced as his text. "Are They Not All Ministering Spirits?" (Paul to Hebrews, i, 14). And he also quoted: "And the angel said unto them. Fear not. for behold! 1 bring you good tiding* <>f great joy. which shall be to all people.' ” (Luke, ii, 10.) The speaker asked: "Who are the angels? Were they born in heaven?". In reply he said nothing has ever been created perfect—bnt all things nre in proves* pf evolving from tlie lower to the higher. Angels must have once been humans, unless God ha* changed all order of creative process and made tlie angelic immortals per-feet. That being true there could not have

The Bodiless Knower!Now the question spark of Reality, the i nal? How could any life become detached finite, the temporal?

arises. How did this soul, become phenome- portion of the Infinite or changed into JheHow canof time and space be changed eternal sunlight again?Has the Eternal Son of Spirit life with the outer darkness bfforth from chaos should world—this "nature"—thi*

the creature back to ahe
blended His matter, that

been fallen angels. We read in the Scriptures that "Angels are ministering spirits.” atid it was said br Pahl that they are allministering spirits. And it to recorded in Revelations, vii. 7. that they were "Angels of all nations. kindreds, and people and tongues." Tliat ia evidence of the world force in spirit power a mb for the existence of all; and that the angels fwere all human beings. That being so. we as Spiritualists cannot be communing with demons only—for the law is evident that each and all ran come. Surely God would not shut away the angels, or the more perfected, and send to us demons in order that we may have "strong delusion that we may believe a lie." Such a lie on God is blasphemy! • The fact is that the scriptural record is made to nse such terms as mane spirit, angel. Lord. Messiah, etc., in order to specify a person from tbe spirit realm.' These terms mean in both the Hebrew nnd Greek originals. aS a rule, a spirit — nnd sometimes, a psychic or medium.Th* heretofore false ideas of life after death are now being corrected, and the spirit people are revealing its perfect naturalness. Tbns the ideas with regard to heaven nnd hen hnve undergone changes and it is almost universally conceded that these relate to conditions and not locations. Hell and hnde* have been eliminated from the Bible, and the original Hebrew word sheol. is inserted: and .that means ■ place of temporary abode. Thus an eternal hell is no longer Orthodox. All persons will go into spirit life and there find the possibility of progressive development They nlnst save thrmselves by personal labor ■ nd proper aspiration. They must pay the full penalty of misdeeds and inherit the bliss of a good life. Each person partakes of soul, and haring become a conscious entity, nature never working backwards, but always forward. such soul entities must go on toward perfection. Jesus said: "Where I go. ye shall go."' He meant it in the larger Reni*. ■”? ^>‘•, *•<* "nd «H shall work out that spirit destiny the same as he. sooner or later.The erolntion of our spiritual nature is ■ necessity. We must develop—and there j* no time to lose in order to enjoy its fruition. The speaker dwelt upon the qui bonn of Spiritualism and claimed much of good for it. As to the evidences he claimed them tn be world-wide, indigent to all people. He also claimed th.' nuny people of earth—scholars and statesmen, the sorrowing and the earnest seekers—were obtaining the truth of spirit communion and enjoying its blessings. He quoted as follows: "Positive observation

ipring thi* living of Pne-realmnomens? This scene of change is of created life.—where everything alow or rapid chance.Tbe Great" Positive Mind ia

the stase exists by
One. andchangeless. Undisturbed by tb* fluttering* of hit creatures. The Inner life folds ’out through matter into the manifoldness of nature. And yet lie it remembered that there is n wide difference between saying that all creatures have their true being in tbe Cosmic Spirit, and saying that all things, as we «ee .them, are God. Go<l is not the sum of thing*. 'But the inner life of each is held by God’s attraction. Al! thing* are held by the great law of attraction, and the central positive attraction is God.We may trace the footprints of creation through the realm of astronomy and see how suns and planetary families are created, conditioned and brought into knowability—in order to become breeding grounds for souls.Through Geology we may trace the transformations of th* globe-and th* evolution of living forms up to man. and watch man. until we see the Inner soul life, groping as it were.its upward Pathway back to the great Primal. Eternal-*oulof C and there recogniz- . its soul-Parent who is creations—Humanity, into

hose breathins tarecame.
ing ita divine Cre bringing his highrapport with H from'whe mind, the treat Ilyins centre
souls tn creatures.All th. way up we may note the controlling attraction of that inner Light and Life upon the toner life of the “Perceiver "Thus while the modem spiritual-man may send his roots below tbe surface of th* ancestral minds nntil they touch tb* secret core in th* heart of the rave, his branches graead up and into the light and the holy electric air of the Living God There, with the exquisite chemistry of a noble soul, a child of th* heavenly spirit, he finds the day springs of the spirit of life. The eternal troths of tbe real life. He draws spiritual nourishment from evert available source.The true, faithful, modem man sinks hia shafts below sect, church. Bible, old .or new, below sectarian experience*, down into the secret place* of the knowledge of nature, and on the treasures of thought, and bv all this be trie* to live, to work and h*!p hto fellow man to solve th* great problem* of life.Hto head erect, he bras the* the air of the Holv Troths of Being, hto feet firmly planted on tbe earth, be to “rooted and grounded In lore." ,

proves tbe existence of ■ psychic world ■■ real aa the world known to onr physical sense*."—(CaqilUe Flammarion.)"My position, therefore, is that the phenomena nf Rplritnallam in their entirety do not require further confirmation. Thev are prove.! quite ■■ well •■ anv farts are proved in other sciences."_'lAlfred Rnwwl Wallace
■peaker .aid that Rplritnalism la 4f "nd W "n '’•ernal good sent of , riOMd by rending a poem entitled, fort. Rut Gone Before,"—Pittsburg Lender.'

F, KThe world God
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A Challenge *• *•▼• ■*Hon Law PROOBMP.

To tbe HmM and hesdtatinr evervthi'ng
Hole thought* |n the heart have a trap firnring influence op th* life -J R wrier

•To the Editor of tbe Evening Renorter' Mav I ask vonr permiawn. Mr Editor, tbe favor of publishing the following totter:“I regret aay not bring able to hear the Rev. Marion LaWa sermon on 'Spiritualism’ at St James’ chureK I waa not aware of It wwtn serine th* account in the Reporter of Frida* tost. .It to art eenerallv known that Woonsocket baa a well-deveWwsl nsv*hic who ha* made snMtal taveetigattow- along tbe line* of Stdr- itnalisfli. and wbo ha* snoot more thdnght time and money in nnrartblng the spnrlon*

'Ti* wearv watching wave by wave.■v'nrt '” ’^ Tide heaves onward^"tolh, like corals, grave by grave. That pave a nathwsy sunward;Me are driven hack, fnr our next fray A newer strength tn borrow.And where the Tanguard ramps today The rear shall 'rest tomorrow■
Gerald Massey.

The piddle school la the stomach of the
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Whan women can lovn and toga ran pity. And tears from Borrowing eyas may cenae? for the tolling town to harah and hollow, And bate point# eartward, envy went;Though many may fall, yet some will fi.llow To a home of dreams and tbe haven reet.For the love of heaven stretch forth your hand.And point the way to Bohemia's land.

pMhmophy reiattag to thi* grout truth hi hl* poem on Braha. thua:"If the rod slayer th Iuka he ala ya Or the Main thinks he la rial*.They little know the subtle why*.I come and pass and go again."
Life is eternal, therefore cannot be stroyed.We used to say. "We won’t do a thing totbe Spaniards,” and wo did not.. —— —---EverySpaniard that ever lived still lives. All life

Tbe Bm|« af Oir Life.

Wbara are th* fields and their emerald cover. The wayride flower# and traveling cart.Th# new-found love and the long-tried lover. They are better by far than our feverish
We areelck unto death of jealouay’a fetter. The aecret dagger, the ceaseless strife;There’* triumph In fame, but freedom • belter.So give us a taste of wandering life.The sense* sicken as fancy’* hand Paints endless lore in Bohemia a land.
Bohemia!# waya arc strewn with flowers.Her children free from the revel of wine;Her dust to staked by the sweetened shower*.Neath covering trees they toast and dine.When care creep* close, why away they wander. .To seek whatever the mind lores best:For hope endure* when the heart see* yonderA purer life and a surer restHow many despise, but how few withstandThe ccnsele** joya of Bohemia * land.
To the fields away' for Nature presses On toiling fiitvheads a balmy kiss wildThere's nothing caresses.No love mow/ull to the lip* than thto.God grant, my-brother*, when all i* over.And holiday hour* cut short by fateThat the sense of flower* and scent of clover May soften sorrow snd silence hate.Old time soon measure* thiOld time soon measures <uv fatal sand.And the curtain falls on Bohemia’s land.

Clement Scott.

Occult Mcaidne of Siam: Phrases
Or Georga * Care.

is eternal life. If life ean be taken, that to, destroyed, then Immortality > an iridescent dream, for that which is immortal cannot be destroyed. Neither can truth be destroyed, therefore if so-called evil I* true It to also immortal. We worship truth; therefore if disease, so-called evil and death are true a* they seem to material concept, they are divine too.Bodies of flesh, clothing for spirit-bodies, change their rate of vibration, drop away from toe apirit and are reaolved back Into their original elements, bnt these element# nre alao immortal and indestructible. They nre the cell* or molecules of the Eternal Rub- rtpncc^ihe—toidy of God. Theae atoma are the ultimate atoma or Bioplasm—tbe blood of Omnipresent Life in operation—the real "Blood of Christ." Of course we "can’t do a thing" but accept it Sickness J# the effect of the human dynamo running without the proper oil—simply friction."Come down from the perch” is literally obeyed iu the daring aeronaut with hia para- chute. and "All right.” pronounoed millions of time* daily by people of all beliefa to the ba*i* of Occult nnd Mental Science emphasized by Pope in "Whatever ia, ia right” We. and the universe, are either governed by km or we are not governed at all. and all operation* are haphazard choice. If we are Governed by a Supreme I .aw—and to think •Wherwtoe seem* insanity to me—then al) the operations thnt ever occurred must come within tne domain of that law. and therefore are "All Right ” The desire to change condition*. nnd the change, are but phases of"All right.”"You are not thr only pebble on the beach" is a slang phrase thnt clearly foretells the ■uminc age of the concept of the unitv of Being—or co-operation, instead of individualism In fact, the expression is n direct and loud protest against selfishness nnd vanity nnd frequently has a greater and better effect than a sermon."The whole hog or none" is nn old slang phrase well worth considering. The real esoteric meaning is based in the unity of being— tho fact thnt One life does nil or nothing.

tura of every materialised form to mineral. When thane miner* - -sodium. Iron, llm*. *te., are deficient tn onr lood. we lack grit, sand __ ... - . n of onj. bo^j,, Thi, to
lldera” of the Science of Medicine rejected. Peter to from the Greek "Petra." meaning -tone. So in the old Symbol of the New Testament we have the allegorical atatacu it, 'Thou art Peter (Petra), on thia rock will I build my church." Church ia derived from the Hebrew letter B. or Beth, which means bouse or church, un thia rock I will bait! my bouse. The human body la Beth, house or church for the Soul.Solomon mean* Soul of Man. Rolotqon'# Temple la the body -a temple for Soul, and Sol. and Soul are the same.Onr bodiea have a mineral foundation consisting of twelve mineral* found in all vegetable growth—there! re in the soil. There was a time, accordin-- to ancient Hindoo history. when sand wa- in common uae in India nnd the people wero very healthy; they also used a very high potency’ of sand that contained the twelve mu •■ral cell salts in molecular attenuation that ■ itered tbe blood through the absorbents tame liately when taken into the stomach. Thus their blood was always furnished with ita r neral base independent of tbe supply from r-od through the process of digestion. This combination of the twelve cell-salts in the proi*>rtion contained in the ashes of the body (or Beth), after cremation, was called Btopla-'ua. which means life plasma or life sub*: nee.Through the tea Hings and practice of Vitosophy and Biochemistry sand and bio- ing to the fore to prove God manifested in flesh as, and that what haa •I that there is no "new

plasma are again co: that the human race —moves in vast cy been will be again, a thing under the sun sin or—even though w*Let us not despi- .„ ______ ..,do not use it—but tri to realise that the in-

•■Whatever satwflea soul* i* true”
Walt Whitman.

Great trutus are always sense,! and crudely expressed first by the common people.The truth of Campbell’s immortal state- mout that "Coming events east their shadow before” is nowhere more fully exemplified than in the common slang of the street.Truth has*a way ot clothing itself in homely attire and thus masquerading before the multitude in order that tbe cells of the human brain, a mirror in which we see nature reflected, may become adjusted to the new concept necessary in thr operation or procedure of wisdom, wrongly named evolutionWhy should one ever say "no matter"? At first blush there seems to be no relevancy between the idea to lie expressed and the phrase used. But chemistry, the court of last resort, has demonstrated that ao-c#lled matter i* "no matter." but- simply a phenomenon or manifestation of energy commonly known a* air, or oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and other so-called elements. So then, the expression "no matter" expresses a vital truth.Prof. Huxley, one of the greatest material scientist* and original thinkers the world has known, aaid in one of hi* tost public ad- dresse* at an International Medical Congress

It is meant to emphasise thi« but Ont do not seeAgain 1
cause for all w fact that there see nnd nil we

hog’s flesh is supposed to be thigrossest or lowest vibration in tbe scale of material expression ever used for food, hut if we Consider the great truth that All material. siwalled. is pushed forth into manifestation by One Power, or Intelligence, then we go the whole hog. i. e„ believe the hog lives, has its oeing. in God. although we may not care for hog flesh as an article of diet."Knock the stuffing out of it" is the John the Baptist prophesying the iconoclast—the idol-breaker. It typifies the false idea of the

teHigence or life that gives expression to theae Xymbols. first throu.-h the organism of the common, plain, and many times uneducated people, is the sam. life that placed Orion with his clustering lamp of Peace in the Southern sky; stat: tied the Sentinel Arcturus with his bend<-d Inter above the Northern pole; bolds the Heavens in balance with Alcyone nnd the cir- ling Suns of the Pleiades; send* the com. ■ its swjft electric telegraph. to the outer circle of creation beyond the flaming boundaries of time, a* watchman, aa messenger, with the key to the holy of holies, and bearing upon its flaming front the torchlight of Spirit tl Suns that illumines measureless wastes ef star dnst and bind* in one the universe. "Whose body nature is and God-the Soul."

in Ixtndon. "Matter in its last analysisevades me." ami Herbert Spencer said: "I now believe in one universal energy from which all things proceed."
from form

then, if so-called matter “proceed#" energy it must be energy in concrete exactly as ice is vapor or water in con-form.thing as ice form of wai spectroscope, we find that
matter" has

We know thap there is no such per so. we knoy it is only a er So by the operation of the X-ray and chemical analysis all forms of so-called matter are Then is it any wonder that "no been a common expression foryear** But it doe* not follow that matter is an illusion or nothing matter is something, namely Energy or Spirit in concrete form."Catch on" is quite a popular and "catchy" slang phrase, but I think it must hare been borrowed from the cultured Emerson, for you remember hr commanded you to "Hitch your wagon to a star." and there is really no difference between "catch on" and "hitch on " The greatest scientist we hare any record of. onr own Edison, say* that there is a uni- reraal. eternal, though very subtle ribration constantly In action of the higher potency of air. or etheric substance, and when man has once "canght on to it” the wonder* he mar perform will transcend the wildest prophecy or dream of seer or poet By "catch on” Mr. Edison means that machines may be so nicely adjusted that they will correspond in key. or tone to this perpetual power—wisdom's eternal pulsing dynamo—and thus be set in motion • and kept running hr an unseen agency These machine* may t» used to run tears, generate so-called electricity to heat and light building* and carry on the commercialtom necessary to our material operations.We hare only recently discovered that *o- eaned electricity is not* a fluid or substance separate or distinct from the one universal w *T"Twheee etheric substance, but an "Effect" or "Jar” produced bv vibration. Bnt for a year or two before we found this wonderful truth the boys on the street were saving. “Wouldn’t that jar yon?"How did they come to take up the phrase* Tlie following verse from poem "The New Nam*” may not be ont of place here 
"Vibration of etheric substance.Light flashing through regions of space.A girdle of something, enfolding And binding together the.race— And word* without wires transmitted.’Arie!’ winged, spirit-sandaled and shod— —  ̂call it electricity.And others raff it God "

The chemists, all chemists everywhere, tell us we live and move and have onr being in a universal highly attenuated element and that an forms of no-caned matter are condenaa- ttoM of thia principle, whether vegetable, mineral or flesh and blood, and that go where one may in apace, lo! it to there. Ruf the 
" Lbra-e-we *" ,B “" b" ^n Ike catch worst for anme time aa wen as “we are np against the real thing- Of course 
” T 2"’ '“* ^ Aralnst- thiy <mi-

knoww. There to nothing else to be in nr against It to the -Rest thing”
r*1! '"”'-*“’*"■ believe that death

Si “IL* 2!*^; "**’’ ^ b ■■!"«■*
.»»♦ we can hardly think

importance of overmuch possessions- asmy Saint Whitman says, "The mania of owning thing*.” The cartoon* of the present day trusts are pictures of stuffed men"Out of sight." or "Way up in G." refer* to the real spiritual man. a higher note nr vibration than the ordinary, or material plane of operation. We apply this so-called slang only to something out of the common. Spiritual intelligences are “out of sight" tn most people, or .to all who are not clairvoyants."The Whole show" or " 'he’ or 'she' to the whole show” is clearly seen to lie n truth to those who really understand that man to the epitome of the universe, a mjerocn*m of the macrocosm, and that the kingdom nf Heaven, or harmony, to really within his poaaibilitiear conceptions and operations."Cut it out" to a direct command to cut out of your life all that retards vonr harmonious operation. Cut out the belief in dis- ease and evil as entities and fill the blank with the knowledge of Being"Fp-to-date" to a very common slang phrase and indicates an awakening of humanity to a concept of the great truth that time i« a myth and that all i« one eternal Now. Tins living true, it to evident that all operation* and all peoples are "Vp-to-date.""Get a move on yon” to truly one of the very best slang phra«e« ever invented It is a strong suggestion to get ont of the rut of a line of thought that has served it* time and to of no further uae in the procedure of wisdom Those who think only of self should "Get a move" and move np into the realm of altruism, and study Edward Bellamy. Those who believe in evil should move into a belief in good. Those who live in a body of disease (nd fear should bnM a body that will vibrate with joy and health and more into it. This may be done by realizing that the body is really the Temnle of God and that the ^’•LPlexn*. the l^dr brain, is the"Throne of Wisdom, Those who live in the swamps of a belief in devils and microbes and disease germ* and contagion, should more np to the highlands of omnipresent life tad chant the 91st Psalm That blessed arfthem will fill them with sneh courage that they will not ••ven fear the "Kissimr Microbe." nor any of the host of I^tin-nauied bug* that doctors label and turn loose upon the world The microbe theory to the delusion of dhe ages— the insanity of science It has no foundation in fact, and the people are f>*t finding it out"Take him down a peg" to well illustrated in the allegory of the "Prodigal Son" who was anxious about his portion of hto father's substance. Many of the present day do not realize {tat their own always, comes to them 'and thzr there is no happiness, no contentment except in a well grounded faith that Infinite InteDigvnre or omnipresent life, ’knows its butaMaT and never fail* to give its perfect return* The Prodigal Son—an allegory of Individual concept—was "taken down a peg” when he realized that all substance came from tbe Father avu! that he must return to his father's bonne, typified by •.^••ef in unity of Being instead of indiridn-
^He is a crank" expresses a great truth A crank to tMt part of a machine that turns the machEert. and a personal crank to the fellow that moves the world"Served him just right” was a ponul.r

*?.”* *•»<«* H>* e«r!ier days of the theooonhical movement- Whatever nrenrred in one's life was looked noon as a result of good or evil actions, or deeds, in a former incarnation, and that good or bad Karma al-
.T~ ”Jn” ^rf” Bn* ’^ a* individual eoccionsne— vibrate* Tn tune

’n6nit* “ » »»«•■■ te roslize that •n-ealled Karma to the operation of wisdom that neither reward* nor puntohes. bnt *imn|v proceed, along tbe "Way of the Great Ne

’"S ~ V**<L S’* Infinite Lite aerre. o, assists it* own manifestation*.“God wnrfcetl in n« tn will and tn do hi* 
zi ^ ir^r ” *M * **-*hiv f<»L tT* *■* *• ^**”- os right - We are Kinr* and Queens and tbe TatTera.I T if- u ^.M rSTUJl H-.hro'^ ’^ 
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*■“»""■ terribly expawad tbe Hinda He has the grit—nr the -Rand

We are not deceive guise worn by the *■ let ns not be deer which Infinite Life of the Tuiyerne.
Rejoice. O Thy faith hath

I.OS Angeles. Cal

by the costume of dis-tor on••41 by j»pear*
the stage; then the disguises in npon the Stage

Soni’made thee whole.

Some Believe : Others Know
C. fl U nt.omcrv.

How often we our dear Christianfriends say "I don't •elit-ve" in thia and that theory of some op; -itiou church, or “1 do believe.'" etc., etc. It to certainly nice to be n believer in oomo#iiug good, but ia it not a little off color to have that belief shaded and ■•hanged by the eloquent preaching of one who was taught at school jnst what he is to preach, and just how and when to preach it?" e very often find member* of one family belonging to tw. or three different churches. ■ •r believing tw. or three different wav* on matters spiritual. Yet they all claim to be enroute for one grand golden paved heaven somewhere above the clouds; and not one of them if he to a church slave, but what doubts very often (in hi- own heart and the privacy of his own closet) whether or Wot he or she will ever be good enough to reach that last abiding place of the churchly good.They believe wbat they are taught by their popular church leader# and teachers. They believe, some in immersion, some in sprinkling (which by the way to more convenient), others in a Holy Ghost baptism that does not require water to perfect, but what do any of them know?They believe: some that death means immediate translation to happiness; some, that a period muat be spent in purgatory and others that the dead are dead and so remain until a last great day when a certain angel shall call them forth hr the clarion blast of his horn; but what . Ether know?They believe: some of them that children must be baptize: or lost; some that it make* no difference to the child; others that child baptism ia necessary for the parents' salvation. but what do they know?Some believe that the dead who passed sway before they heard tbe Gospel are all happily at the feet of Jesus: some believe that only 144.000 will be save.! anyway, other* that the murderer an repent aud be s^cd on the gallow* while hia victim goes to hell, but wbat do they know?Those spoken of above are only the follower* of Christ Jesus who are’ a very small part of the earth’s population.The Jews believe fa certain laws and formsof centuries ago liable" to be kept now by even the rabbi*. - .The Buddhist What do they know?- -he Brahmins, the Pagans of all kinds, the Moslems 'all believe theteachings of son: they know?To sum up the world believes in vidual who oner whose only claim Iowa waa tbe fact

individual, bnt what do
matter the entire religious ■be teaching of some indi- ived upon this earth and to superiority over hi* fel- ifkto having been smarter, more educated in .me instances, more deceptive and in the ■ - «ea of Buddha and Jesus more gentle and I nd., T?!t balance of :hia great army of believers in different thing- three is only one class on the face of the earth.that can truly say. “Let Others believe as they will. I know." Since 1842 there has been a class of people in existence that are r. i- growing more numerous at a tremendous rate*who know that man to immortal, who Know that their friends are not in heaven or hell as described by religious teachers generally bnt are ever near them to guide and aid ih timaa of trouble, to guard against jnjury and danger of all kind*, and are preparing th* snirit home over in Summerland ter the arrival of those left behind.The mistakes and wrongs perhaps that

forgotten and the >nly derirr of their spiritual friends new is for a speedy meeting never to tart again. No orient, no rabbi, no elder or
Simple believe, be knows Parkerville, Conn.

To the HmM and beeitatfar everrthing

, , ^ — ■ th* life of our aonl, rooted? W* look abroad and behold overything that live# ha# a root. Tbe plant draw* inrtonancn from two world#: a world of darknea and a worid of light, and peehapa. a# much from one a* from tho other.Evon tbe air planta that aeetn to live on th# light and air (till draw .their nourishment In part from tangible substance*; they pine without moiatnre end must have something to cling to, even though it be no more than a piece of charcoal, or decaying wood, or a moaay atone. And we note, tlie higher nnd grander the growth upward, the deeper and broader spread tbe roots downward or ont wird.The violet 1* easily uprooted, but tbe oak that overshadow* an acre and take# in the atmahine of the whole heavena, and i* strengthened and refreshed .by all the winds that blow, haa a vast subterranean forest of roots, stretching out for furlongs; great branches thst grasp snd appropriate the vitality that age# have stored up in the earth. All the force of man will not start a mountain pine. The tempest of the winter only strips off its dried leave*. Even the earthquake scarcely loosens ita fibres. It is an organic thing, a piece of nature. The upper world of light and air and glory clothe it annually with the splendor of ita leafy robe. The dark, under worid. cloudy, unseen, secret, but full of living forces, pours into it the products of vegetable life for a thousand generations.This affords an analogy to the life of man. Every man and wonian haa a root; and the grander the growth of human qualities, the deeper is the root. According to the height of the character ia the depth of the source whence it draws supplies. The shallow man has a superficial root: hi* fibre*, hto mental or spiritual branches strike no deeper than bis accidental circumstances.Another man has a deeper root, going down to some ancestor*. He ia like a leaf on a family tree; he is. perhaps, proud of their blood in his veins. They did something worth wldle, even if he has not But some men strike down the roots lower than this. Below family, tribe or country, down into human nature itself. Hi* branches spread far out. reaching high up into the inner life of the air; the great luminous substance of the spirit. He doe# not ask whether his fellow man be French, German, or Irish. But whether he is really human—nnd not a beast in human form, but a spiritual man!Such a man as this has real roots that reach out to Divinity. He penetrates a principle and draws life from noble ideas. His sympathies nre worid wide. He can devote himself to a cauae.The question for him is: Is it true? Is it just? Is it right?Deeper and higher than thi* he cannot go. Hto tendril* seek the primal soul of all Life.' He draws his sustenance from the Light of Spirit, yea from the living Light of the Living Goodness. Thence he draws revelation. His mind grasps the eternal ideas. There is n man whn to drawn to the central attraction of all Lite: he is proof against tribulation, sorrows, temptation*. No tempest can uproot him. "Hto soul dismounts the highest star' He to in little all the sphere!" He behold* the Light of the Inner Life of All.It to by thin Central Illumination alone that the soul perceives that it to-not the body nor a function of the body. Thnt it is not the senses, nor the mind. That it forms no part of the changing world, but it to nnd always lias been the Real. The True! The self! The pure apirit. The light of Intelligence.

something ef apir- JtMl truth la their teachings, but that none ofttbeta contain #11 truth, neither do all combined contain all tbe truth.
fact hundreds of times, in nrr borne, around my work in Woonsocket and during my 12.000 miles of travel within tbe past two years. '“I spent over 20 years of my young life aa a regular attendant at church and Bunday school, but practically abut off In 1292.“I do not belong to any society or religious organisation as yet. having been, aa it were,on the fence quite ■ while."For Spiritualism to b* of realone it must tude. an<m

e to any- tnal atti-lived (not simplybelieved). Only by this can one expect to get in contact with the higher intelligences to any great degree, the lower or eerthbound spirits ere eround their old environments e greet deal of the time and I know they Influence mortal*.“By psychic insight I have seen them, heard them, yea, and even smelled them, and 1 have helped to cart them out. From this very room in which I am writing I have often eeen 20, 10, end even up to 10 bright and progressive spirit* extending along the lawn. Some of these I knew before they passed out of earth life.“I have studied along the line* of Spiritualtom to find out the truth, and, although I have run into *ome snags that would dishearten moat men, I have had distinct proof# in the following phenomena:* Psychometry, healing, clairvoyance, clairaoffience. clairsen- tience. mental telepathy, diagnosis of disease hy psychic insight, and inspirational lecturing on spiritual subject#. I am prepared to demonstrate whenever 1 get good conditions."If tbe Rev. Marion Law is agreeable I will meet him in open debate in any public hall in Woonsocket, a small admission fee to lie charged, and the proceed* to be given to the Woonsocket hospital."I will take the affirmative. 'That Spiritualism is True;' each speaker to hare 30 or more mit^yea as arranged, with a 10 or IS minutes' reply each.""Should he desire, after the first debate, a return debate in Pawtucket, under similar conditions. I am perfectly willing to meet him. "Walter Bradley."320 Wood Avenue."Woonsocket. R. I.. April 17. 1905 "-
[Note.—In compliance with the request of Mr. Bradley the above letter is reproduced in tbe "Banner" from the columns of Woonsocket (R. I.) Evening Reporter. Editor. "B. I-"]

Spiritualism as a World Force.
Rev. George W. Kates gave an address upon "Spiritualism a World Force." at the Spiritualists' church, on Boquet Street, on Sunday morning. April 12. He announced as his text. "Are They Not All Ministering Spirits?" (Paul to Hebrew*, i. 14). And he also quoted: "And the angel said unto them, Fear not, for behold! I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.’" (I.uke. ii, 10.) The speaker asked: "Who are the angels? Were they born in heaven?" In reply be said nothing has ever been created perfect—but all things are in proves* of evolving .from the lower to the higher. Angels must have once been humans,unless God has changed all order of crea process and made the angelic immortals [tireper

The Bodiless Knower!Now yie question spark of Reality, the i nal? How could any life become detached finite, the temporal?

arises. How did this soul, become phenome- portion of the Infinite or changed into theHow canof time and space be changed eternal sunlight again?Has the Eternal Son of Spirit life with the outer darkness of

the creature back to the
blended His matter, thatforth from chaos should spring this living worid—this "nature”—this realm of Phenomena? Tlii* scene of change to the stage of created life.—where everything exists by slow or rapid change.The Great Positive—Mind is One. and changeless. I'ndisturbrd by tbe Batterings of Hi* creatures. Th* Inner life folds out through matter into the manifoldness of nature And yet be it remembered that there to a wide difference between saying that all creature# Have their true living in tbe Cosmic Spirit, and saying that all things, as we see them, are God. God to not the sum t»f thing*. .But the inner life of each is held by God’s attraction. All thing* are held by the great law of attraction, and the central positive attraction to God.We may trace the footprint* of creation through the realm of astronomy and see how suna and planetary families are created, conditioned and brought into knowability—in order to become breeding grounds for souls.Through Geology we may trace the transformations of the globe 'and the evolution of living forms up to man. and watch man. until we see the Inner soul life, groping as it were, it* upward MtiUtey hack to the great Primal. Eternal aeo1 ofCnsnio*. and there recognizing its divine Creator, its soul-Parent who to bringing his highest /restion*—Humanity, into rapportlwjth His mind, the great living centre from whgncejn'anie, whose breathing gave souls to aTTcrentnres.All the way up we may note the controlling attraction of that inner Light and Life upon the inner life of the “Perveiver."Thu* while the modern ypiritnal-msn may •end his roots below tbe surface of tbe ancestral minds until they tooeh the aecret core in the heart of the raee. his branches spread up and into tbe light and the holy electric air of the Living God There, with the exquisite chemistry of a noble anal. a child of the heavenly spirit, he finds the day . springs of the spirit of life. Tbe eternal truths of tbe real life. He draws spiritual nourishment from every available aonree.The true, faithful, modern man- sinks his shafts below sect, church. Bible, old or new. below sectarian experience*, down into the. secret place* of the knowledge of nature, and on the treasures of thought, and by all thia be tries tn live, to work and halp his fellow msn to solve the great problem* of life.Hi* head erect, he breathes the air of the H«»lv Truths nf Being, his feet firmly planted nn the earth, he la "rooted and grounded In love "

feet. That being true there could not have been fallen angels. We read in the Scriptures that "Angel* are ministering spirits," nnd it was Skid bv Paul thnt they' are all ministering spirits. And it is recorded in Revelations, rii. 7, that they were "Angels of all nation*. kindreds, and people and tongues." That is evidence of the world force in spirit power and for the exigence of all; atM that the angel* were all human beings. That being, so. we as .Spiritualists cannot be communing with demons only—for the law is evident that each and all can come. Surely^iod would not shot away the angels, or the more perfected, snd send to us demon* in order that we may have "strong delusion that we may ’believe a lie." Such a lie on God-is blasphemy! The fact is that the scriptural record is made to use sneh terms as man. spirit, ang^. Lord. Messiah, etc., in order ’to specify a person from the spirit realm. These tertns mean in both the Hebrew and Greek originals, as a rule. * spirit— nnd sometimes, a psychic or medium.The heretofore false idea* of life after death are now being corrected, and the spirit people are revealing its perfect naturalness. Thus the idea* with regard to heaven and hell have undergone- changes and it is almost universally conceded that these relate to conditions and not location*. Hell and hades have been eliminated from the Bible, and the original Hebrew won! aheol. is inserted: nnd -that means a place of temporary abode. Thus nn eternal hell is no longer Orthodox. All persona will go into apirit life and there find tbe possibility of progressive development They must save themselves by personal labor and proper aspiration. They must pay the full penalty of misdeeds nnd inherit the bliss of a good life. Each person partakes of soul, nnd haring become a conscious entity, nature never working backwards, bnt always forward. such soul entities must go on toward perfection. Jeans aaid: "Where I go. ye shall go." He meant'it in the larger sense, (nd that each and all shall work out that spirit destiny the same a* he. sooner or later.The evolution of our spiritual nature i» a necessity. We mast develop—and there is no time to lose in order to enjoy its fruition. Tbe speaker dwelt upon the qut bono of Spiritualism and claimed much of good for it. As to the evidence* he claimed them to be ^"rV/WLie. indigent to all people. He also claimed that many people of earth—scholars and statesmen, the sorrowing and the earneat seekers—were obtaining the truth of apirit communion and enjoying Its h'sasinga. He quoted aa follows: "Positive observation prove* the existence of a psychic world a* real aa the world known to onr physical senses."—(Carpille Flatnmarion)"My position, therefore, js that the phenomena nf Spiritualism In their entiretv do not require further confirmation. They are proved quite a* well aa anv facts are proved F IL R wtoneea. “-(Alfred Russel Wallace.
The world God

(Pa.)

speaker said that Spiritualism la a force and la an eternal’ good sent of He closed by rending a poem entitled. I^st. Rut Gone Before "—Pittsburg Leader.'
A ttell«wp to Rev. Barton Law

"To the Editor of the Evening Reporter "Mar I ask vowr permission. Mr. Editor. - the favor of publishing the following letter:
Rev Morion ’•"’■• sermon na 'Spiritualtom' •t St. Jesses’ church. I was not aware of It natn seeing tbe account In the Reporter of FrMav last-ft i# net renerallv known that Woonsocket haa a weU-devekioed navrblc. who her made
ituaHam. and whn haa anewt more thdngbt time and mower In unearthing the spnrinna

PROGRIB?
T*.’ y**rT watching wave by wave....’'n^ T*’ ’^ Tide heaves onward; rl,,nb- Mke corals, grave bv grave.That pave a pathway sunward:. W e are driven hack for onr next fray A "T* *r*®»,h ’" borrow, ~ *"** the Vanguard ramps today The rear shall rest tomorrow!

- Gerald Maaaey
Ita piddle school la the atemach of th*



APRIL 29. 1906.

f»it thst tbe basic atruc-be

Thia phrasa bam in the I wondrous ba demonstrated

Or the shin thinks he la slain. They little know th* subtle way*.1 come and pass and go again ’

■MUMIA'S LA*D phUooophy rnlatia* tn this groat truth In Ha poem SU Brahm. thus:
WhichTo aWhar*And tear, from sorrowing «y*a may e~MT for th* tolling town I* harsh and hollow.And hat* pointe eastward, envy west;Though many may fall.- yet some will follow To a horn* of dreams and th* haven rest.For tb* love of heaven stretch forth your band. .And point the way to Bohemia a land.

Life ia sternal, therefore cannot stroyed.W* used to say. "W* won't do a th* Spaniards," and we did not thing to Erery

Where are the field* and their emerald corar. The wayaide flower* and traveling cart.Th* new-found love and the long-tned lover?They are better by far than our feverish
W* are sick unto death of jealousy's fetter.The secret dagger, tbe ceaseless strife;There's triumph in fame, but freedom a better.So give ua a teste of wandering life. The senses sicken a* fancy's hand Faint* endles* lore in Bohemia a land.
Bohemia!* way* nre *trewn with flower*.Her children free from the revel of wine;Her dust i* slaked by the sweetened shower*.'Neath covering trees they toast nnd dine.When care creeps close, why away they wander. .To seek whatever the mind loves best:For hope endures when the heart secs yonderA purer life and n surer rest.How many despise, bnt how few with

stand . ... .The ceasele** joys of Bohemia a land.

Spaniard that ever lived still lives. All Ilf* I* eternal life. If life can b* taken, that is, destroyed, then Immortality Is an iridearent dream, for that which Is immortal cannot be destroyed. Neither can truth be destroyed, therefore if so-called evil ia true It is also immortal. We worship truth: therefore if disease, so-called evil and death are true as they seem to material concept, they are divine too.Bodie* of flesh, clothing for spirit-bodies, change their rate of vibration, drop away from me spirit and are resolved back Into their original elements, bnt these elements are also immortal and Indestructible. They nre the cell* or molecules of the Eternal Sub- stauce—Abe—bddy of God. Theo* atom* are the ultimate atom* or Bioplasm—the blood of Omnipresent Life In operation—the real

When these mineral- sodium, Iron, lima, etc., are deadest ta our blood, we lack grit, sand or the rock foundation of our bodies. This ia the "8toM the Builders" of the Science of Medicine rejected. I'eter la from the Greek "Petra." meaning -tone. So in the old Symbol of th* Ne* Testament we have tbeaUagorical "Thou art Peter

"Blood tiling" of the proper
of Christ." Of course we "can't do n but accept it. Sickness is the effect human dynamo running without the oil—simply friction.

To the fields away' for Natnre presses On toiling Liteheada n balmy ki**.There's nothing so sweet as her wild caresses.No love morwfnH to the lip* than tin*.God grant, my -brothers, when all is over.Aud holiday hour* cut short by fate.That the sense of flowers ami scent of clover Mny soften sorrow and silence hateOld time soon measure* the fatal sand.Ami the curtain falls on Bohemia'* land 
(’lenient Scott.

Occult Meaning of Slang Phrases.

"Whatever satisfies souls is true
Walt Whitman

Great trutu* arc always sensed nnd crudely expressed first by the common people.The truth of Campbell's immortal statement that ''Coaung events east their shadow before" i* nowhere more fully exemplified than in the common slang of the street.clothing itself inTruth has a way off *..   -—--- — homely attire and thus masquerading before the multitude in order that the cells of thehuman brain, a mirror in which we see nature reflected, may become adjusted to the new concept necessary in the operation or procedure of wisdom, wrongly named evolutionWhy should one ever say "no matter"? At first blush there seems to be no relevancy between the idea to be expressed and tbe phrase used But chemistry, the court of last resort, has demonstrated that so-called matter is "no matter." but simply a phenomenon or manifestation of energy commonly known as air. or oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and other so-called elements. So then, the expression "no matter" expresses a vital troth.Prof Huxley, one of tbe greatest material scientists and original thinker* the world has known, said in one of hi* last.public addresses at an International Medical Congress in I-ondon. "Matter in its last analysis evade* me." and Herbert Spencer said: "I now believe in one universal energy from which all thing* proceed."So. then, if no-calle*! matter “proceeds" from energy it must be energy in concrete form, exactly as ice i* vapor or water in concrete form We know that there is nd such thine as ice per sc. we know it is only a fornw^of water. So by the operation of the

"Come down from the perch" is literally obeyed in the daring aeronaut with hi* parachute. and "All right." pronounced millions of time* daily by people of all beliefs is the Im«I* of Occult ami Mental Science empha- «i*ed by Pope in "Whatever i*. is right."- We. nnd the universe, are either governed by Inw nr we arc not governed at all. and all operation* are haphazard choice. If we arc governed byaa Supreme Iaw—and to think otherwise *.-em* insanity to me—then all the operations thnt ever occurred must come within toe domain of that Jaw. and therefore nre "All Right." The desire to change condition*. nnd the change, are but phases of "All right.""You are not the only pebble on the bench" i* n slang phrase that clearly foretells the ‘*>niing age of the concept of thr unity of Being—or co-operation, instead of individual- i*m In fact, the expression is a direct and loud protest against selfishness nnd vanity nnd frequently hn* a greater and better effect than a sermon."The whole hog or none" is nn old slang phrase well worth considering. The real esoteric meaning is based in the unity of being— the fact that tine life does all or nothing. It is meant to emphasize the fact that there i* but One cause for all we see nnd all we do not see.Again hog’s flesh ia. supposed to br thr grossest or lowest vibration in the scale of material expression ever need for food, but it we consider the great troth that Al! mn- trrial. so-called. i< pushed forth into manifestation by Ong Power, or Intelligence, then we go tbe whole hog. i. e.. believe the hog live*, ha* its neing. in God. although we may not care for hog flesh as an article of diet."Knock the stuffing out of it" is the John the Baptist prophesying the iconoclast—the idol-breaker. It typifies the false idea of the importance of overmuch possessions—or a* my Saint Whitman say*. "The mania of owning thing*." The cartoons of the present day trusts are pictures of stuffed men."Out of sight." or "Way np in G." refer* to the real spiritual man. a higher note or vibration than the ordinary, or material plane of operation. We apply thi* no-called slang only to something out of the common Spiritual intelligences are "out of sight" to most people, or to all who>re not clairvoyants."The whole show” or " 'he- or 'she' is the whole show" is clearly seen to lie a truth to those who really understand that man is the epitome of the universe, a microcosm of the macrocosm, and that the kingdom of Heaven, or harmony, is really within his possibilities, conceptions and operation*."Cut it ont" is a direct command to cut ont of your life ail that retard* vour bar- moniou* operation. Cnt ont thr belief in disease and evil as entities and fill the blank with the knowledge of Being."Tp-tb-date” is a very common slang phrase and indicates an awakening of human-
spectre X-ray and chemical analysiswe find that all forms of so-called matter are "no matter" Then is it any wonder that "no matter" ha* been a common expression for years' But it does not follow that matter is an illusion or nothing matter is something. name|w Energy or Spirit in concrete form."Catoh on" is quite a popular and "catchy" slang phrase, bnt I think it must have been borrowed from the cultured Emerson, for you remember he commanded you to "Hitch your wagon fo a star." and there is really no difference between "catch on" and "hitch on." The greatest scientist we hare any record of. our own Edison, says that there is a universal eternal though very subtle ribration, constantly In action of the higher potency of air. or etheric substance, and when man ha* once "canght on to if the wonders he may perform will transcend the wildest propbeer or dream of seer or poet By "catch on" Mr. Edison means that machines may be so nicely adjusted that they will correspond in key. ortone this perpetual power—wisdom'seternal pulsing dynamo—and thus be set in motion and kept' running by an unseen agency. These machine* may be used to run Tar* generate so-called electricity to heat and light building* and carry on the commercialism necessary to onr material operations.".‘‘hare on>y recently discovered that so- called electricity I* not- a fluid or substance separate or distinct froth the one universal °r everywhere etheric substance, but an ' ** ”J,r" Produced by vibration. Bnt for a year or two before we found this wonderful troth the boys on the street were saving. "Wouldn't that jar yon —How did.they come to take up tbe phrase*The following verse from poem 'The New Name" may not be out of place here 
"Vibration of etheric substance. Light flashing through regions of space.A. girdle of something, enfoldingAnd binding together the.race—And words without wire*, transmitted.'Ariel' winged. *nirit-*andaled nnd shod— Some cHtotowtoctricitv.And other* call it God "

The Chemists, all chemists everywhere, tell u* we lire and more and hare onr being ia a universal highly attenuated element and that all forms of so-called matter are condensations of this principle whether vegetable, mineral or flesh aud blood, and that go where one mar in apace, lo! it i. there. Rat the
ata no aninat the real thine " Of ronrae *» •r *“-’ •■* Tp Against" this uni- veraal substance all the time for ."In It we live and (acre and have onr being. Rarely it is the reel thing for it i. the only substance known There ta nothing else to be in or a re Inst It ta the “Real thing."Few neopfe nnw-a-davs believe that death 
'^ ** £,f ,k* •*•*>*» body fo .anything ■"** Hi" ,k* rtothing of tbe ego or reel

a thing to the snMtwsl man Raaersoa torvihty erpeemed the Hindu

to a concept of the crest truth that timei« a myth and Hat all is one eternal Now. Thi* being true, it is evident that all operation* and all peoples are "Up-to-date.""Get a move on yon" is truly one of thr very best slang phrases ever invented' It is a strong suggestion to get out of the mt of a line of thought that has serve*! it* time and is of no further use in the procedure of wisdom Those who think only of self should "Get a move" ^nd move up into the realm of altruism, and study Edward Bellamy. Those who beliere in evil should more into a belief in good. Those who lire in a body of disease and fear should build a body that will ribrate with joy and health and more into it. This may be done by realising that the bodr is really Ihe Temple of God .and that the solar plexus., the body brain. V the Throne of Wisdom. Those who lire in the swamps of a belief in devil* and microbes and disease germs and contagion, should more np to the highlands of omnipresent life and chant »l*t Psalm. That bteaaed anthem will fill them with sneh courage that they will not eren fear the "Kissing Microbe." nor any of the host of Latin-named bugs that doctor* label and turn Ipoae upon the world. The microbe theory is the delusion of the age*— the insanity of science It ha* no foundation in fact, and the people are fast finding I* out."Take him down a peg" is well illustrated in the allegory of the "Prodigal Son" who was anxious about his portion of hi* father's substance. Many of the present day do not realise that their owe always, comes to them and that there is no .happiness, no contentment except in a well grounded faith that Infinite Intelligence or omnipresent life "know* ita bnaineos" and nerer fails to give it* perfect returns. The Prodigal Son—an allegory of individual concept—was "taken down a peg" when he resided that all substance came from the Father and that he ,o h” fa‘h«'» bowe. typified hr ™ R*>nc instead of indiridn-»li«m."He is a drank' A crank ia that pa the machinery.'an
expresses a (treat truth.

<f a machine that turns personal crank i* tbe ivimw tnat moves tn* world."Served him jnst right" was a ponnlar •J"* 1>.hr**’ during the earlier days of the theoaonhieal movement Whatever neenrved in one's bfe was looked upon, as a result of good or evil actions. or deeds, la a former incarnation, and that good or bad Karma al- 
” ^ ri*» B"t ’hen the *n’r”'* "In t«n»* ’"finite." it begin* to rveliae that■n-ralled Kanna b the operation hf sriadoai th*t neither rewards nor puntabes. bnt stanty proevest. along the "Way of the Great Ne-

T« serve, mean* to wait npon to help to
**•'*' ^ Infinite Life serve* or ■ its own manifeststioe*.’7*+rth In ns to will and to do his Pleasure" and it neeewiarilv follow* that be “Serre* M right " We are

(Petra), on this tock will I build my church." Church ia derived from the Hebrew letter B. or Beth, which me ns house or church. <jn this rock I will Roll 1 my bouse. The human body is Beth, house or church for the Soul. -Solomon mean* Soul of Man. Solotqon'* Temple la the body —• tempi* for Soul, and Sol. and Soul are tbe same.Onr bodies bare a mineral foundation consisting of twelve mineral* found in all vegetable growth—therefore In tbe soil. There was a time, according to ancient Hindoo history. when sand wa- m common use in India nnd the people were very healthy: they also used a very high potency of sand that contained the twelve mineral cell salts in molecular attenuation that entered the blood through the absorbents immediately when taken into the stomach. Thus tbeir blood was always furnished with it* n neral base independent of the supply from rood through the process uf digestion. Thia combination of the twelve cell-salts in the proportion contained in the ashes of the body (or Beth), after cremation, was called Biopin ma. which mean* life plasma or life aubst nee.Through the tea hings and practice of Vitosopby and Biochemistry sand and bio- - plasma are again coming to the fore to prove that the human race God manifested in flesh —moves in vast cycles, and that what has l>cen will be again, n d that there is no "new thing under the sunI.ct ns not despin slang—even though wedo not use it—but tn to realise that the in-telfigence or life that gives expression to these Symbols, first through the organism of the common, plain, and many time* uneducated people, is the aam< life that placed Orion with hi* clustering lamp of Peace in the Southern sky; ata timed the Sentinel Arc- turu* with his beod-l tutor above the Northern pole: bolds the heavens in balance with Alcyone and the civ ling Suns of the Pleiades; sends the comet, it* swift electric telegraph. to the outer circle of creation beyond the flaming boundary* of time, a* watchman, as messenger, with the key to the holy of holies, and bearing upon it* flaming front the torchlight of Spirit al Suns that illumines measureless wastes f star duat and binds in ■>ne the universe, "Whose body nature is and God-the Soul"We nre not deceived by the costume of dis-guise worn by the n.tor on let ns not be decro-d by which Infinite Life ippears of the Universe.
the stage: then the disguises in upon the Stage

Rejoice. <* Soul'Tliy faith batl made thee whole.
1.0* Angeles, Cal

Some Believe : Others Know.

How often we li.-ar our dear Christian friends Bay "I don't -Uwe" in this and that theory of some opp-dtion church, or “I do believe.'" etc., etc. It is certainly nice to be " believer in aomeRiiu! good, but is it not a little off color to hare that belief shaded aud changed by. the el<*|uent preaching of one who wa* taught at wbool jnst what be is to preach, and just how and when to preach it?We very often find member* of one family belonging to two or three different churches, or believing two or three different ways on matters spiritual. Yet they all claim to be enroute for one grand golden paved heaven somewhere above the clouds; and not one of them if he is a church slave, but what doubts very often (in bi* own heart and the privacy of his own closet) whether or not he or she will ever be good enough to reach that last abiding place of the cburchly good.They beliere what they are taught by their popular church leaders and teacher*. They beliere. some in immersion, some in sprinkling (which by the way is more conrenient). others in a Holy Ghost baptism that does not require water to perfect, but what do any of them know?They beliere: some that death means immediate translation to happiness: some, that a period must be spent in purgatory and others that the dead are dead and so remain until a last great day when a certain angel shall call them forth by the clarion blast of his born; but whst do they know®-They beliere: - me of them that children must be baptize*: -r lost; some that it make* no difference to the child; others that .child baptism is neces-ary for the parents’ salvation. but what do they know?Some believe that tbe dead who passed away before they beard the Gospel are all happily at the feet of Jesus; some beliere that only 144.000 » 11 be saved anyway, others that the murderer an repent and be a^ed on the callow* while is victim goes to hell, but what do they know ?Those spoken of above are only tbe follower* of Christ Je«u- who are’ a very small part of the earth s population.The Jews believe in certain laws and forms of centuries ago :nable to -be kept now by even the rabbi*. — ■ . .The Buddhist*, of all kinds, the teachings of son they know*To sum up the world believes in ridual who once whose only claim loss was tbe fact

What do they know* the Brahmins, the Pagans Moslems all beliere the r individual, but what do
matter the entire religious ■he teaching of some indi-ived upon this earth and tn superiority orer his fel- •f his haring been smarter.more educated in .me instance*, more deerp- tire and in the , «ea of Buddha and Jesus, more gentle and I nd.The balance of thia great army of believers in different thing- there i* only one class on the face of the earth that can truly aay. "Let Others beliere ** -hey will I know." Since ISIS there has been * visas of people in existence that are n .w growing >ore nnmeron* at a tremendon* rate-who know that man is immortal, who know that their friend*, are not in heaven or bell a* described hr religious teacher* generally but are ever near them tn guide and aid in 'imea of trouble, to guard against .injury and danger of all kind*, and • re preparing thr snirit home over in Summerland for the arrival of those left behind.The mistakes -nd wrong* perhaps that mar have been doo* them are forgiven and forgotten and the only desire of their spiritual friend* now i* for * speedy meeting never to I” ri again No priest no rabbi no elder or eurate can leadtov the ora re of mind enjoyed hr the true Rmritoalfot. for he does not staple beliere. he knowsPackervine. Conn.

look abroad and behold everythin! that livre haa a root. Tb* plant draw* suatenane* from two worlds: a world of darkness and a world of light, and perhaps, aa much from one a* from th* other.Even the air plants that seem to live on th* •Light and air still draw.tbeir nourishment In part from tangible substance*: they pine without moisture and must have somethin! to cling to, even though it be no more (han a piece of charcoal or decaying wood, or a mossy stone. And we note, the higher and grander the growth upward, the deeper and broader spread the roots downward or ont- w4rd.The violet is easily uprooted, but the oak that overshadows an acre and takes in the sunshine of th* whole heavens, and ia strengthened and refreshed by all the -winds that blow, ha* a vast subterranean forest of roots, stretching out for furlongs; great branches that grasp and appropriate the vitality that ages have stored up In the earth. All the force of man will not start a mountain pine. The tempest of the winter only strips off its dried leaves. Even the earthquake scarcely loosen* Its fibres. It is an organic thing, a piece of nature. The upper world ot light and air and glory clothe it annually with the splendor of its leafy robe. The dark, under world, cloudy, unseen, secret, but full of living force*, pours into it tbe product* of vegetable life for.a thousand generation*.This afford* an analogy to the life of man. Every man and woman han a root: and the grander the growth of human qualities, the deeper is the root. According to the height of the character is the depth of tbe source whence’ it draw* supplies. The shallow man has a superficial root: Ids fibres, hi* mental or spiritual branches strike no deeper than his accidental circumstances.Another man has a deeper root, going down to some ancestor*. He is like a leaf on a family tree; be is. perhaps, proud of their blood in his veins. They did something worth while, even if he has not. But some men strike-down the roots lower than this. Below family, tribe br country, down into human nature itself. Hi* branches spread far out. reaching high up into the inner life of the air: the great luminous substance of the spirit. He does not ask whether his fellow man be French. German, or Irish. Bnt whether he is really human—nnd not a beast in human form, but a spiritual man!Such a man as thi* has real roots that reach out to Divinity. He penetrates a principle and draws life from noble ideas. His sympathies nre world wide. He can devote himself to a cause.The question for him is:, Is it true? Is it just? Is it right?Deeper and higher than this he cannot go. His tendrils seek the primal soul of all Life.' He draws his sustenance from the Light of Spirit, yes from the living Light of'tbe Living Goodness. Thence he draws revelation. His mind grasp* the eternal ideas. There is a man who is drawn to the central attraction of all Life; he is proof against tribulation, sorrows, temptations. No tempest can uproot him. "His soul dismounts the highest star' He is in little all the sphere'" He behold* the Light of the Inner Life of All.It is by this Central Illumination alone that the soul preceives thnt it is-not the body nor a function of the body Thnt it is not the senses, nor the mind. Thnt it forms no part of the changing world, but it is and always has been the Real. The True! The self! The pure spirit. The light of Intelligence.

itaal truth In tbeir teaching*, but that nona offbeat contain all truth, neither do aB combined contain all tbe truth."For myself I have proved spirit .return a fart hundred* of time*, tn my borne, around my work in Woonsocket snd during my 12.000 miles of travel within the past two year*. '”1 .pent over 20 year* of my young life as a regular attendant at church end Sunday school, but practically ahut off In 1S92."I do not belong to any society or religious organisation ss yet. having been, as it were, on the fence quite a while. 1"For Spiritualism to be of real u^e to anyone ft must be appro*che<rttr-s-«pfritnal attitude. andThe-»pTritu»l life lived (not simply believed). Only by this can one expert to get in contact with the higher intelligences to any great degree, the lower or earthbound spirit* are around their old environment* a great deal of the time and I know they influence mortal*."By psychic Insight I have seen them, heard them, ye*, and ever, smelled them, and 1 have helped tn cast them out. From this very room in which I am writing I have often seen 20, 30. and even up to 60 bright and progressive spirit* cxteua'ng along the lawn. Some of these I knew before they passed out of earth life.“I have studied along the lines of Spiritualism to find out the truth, and, although I have run into some snags that would dishearten most men. I have had distinct proofs in the following phenomena: Psychome*?, healing, clairvoyance, clairaudience. clairoen- tience. mental telepathy, diagnosis of disease by psychic insight and inspirational lecturing on spiritual subject*. I am prepared to demonstrate whenever 1 get good conditions."If the Rev. Marion Law is agreeable I will meet him in open debate in any publie hall in Woonsocket, a small admission fee to be charged, nnd the proceeds to be given to the Woonsocket hospital."I will take the affirmative, 'That Spiritualism i* True;’ each speaker to have 30 or more minutes as arr-jjged, with a 10 or 16 minutes' reply each.'"Should he desire, after the first debate, a return debate in Pawtucket, under similar condition*. 1 am perfectly willing to meet him. ’“Walter Bradley."320 Wood Avenue."Woonsocket. R. I.. April 17, 1905."
[Note.—In compliance with the request of Mr. Bradley the above letter is reproduced in the "Banner" from the columns of Woonsocket (It. I.) Evening Reporter. Editor, "B. U"J

Spiritualism as a World Force
Rer. George W. Kates gave an address upon "Spiritualism a World Force." at the Spiritualists' church, on Boquet Street, on Sunday morning. April 16. He announced as his text. "Are They Not All Ministering Spirits?" (Paul to Hebrews, i. 14). And he also quoted: "And tbe angel said unto them. •Fear not. for behold! 1 bring you good tidings of great joy. which shall be to all people.'" (I.nke. ii, 10.) The speaker asked: "Who are the angels? Were they born in heaven?" In reply be said nothing has ever been created perfect—bnt all things are in process of evolving from the lower to the higher. Angels must bare once been bumans. unless God has changed all order of creative process and mnde the angelic immortals perfect. That being true there could not have

The Bodiless Knower!Now the question spark of Reality, the i nal? How could any life become detached finite, the temporal?

arises. How did this soul, become phenome- portion of the Infinite or changed into theHow canof time and space be changed eternal sunlight again?Has the Eternal Son of Spirit life with the outer darkness of

the creature back to the
blended His matter, thatforth from chaos should spring this living world—this "nature"—this realm of Phenomena? This scene of change is the stage of created life.—where everything exists by slow or rapid change.The Great Positive Mind is Hue. and changeless. Vndirturbed by the fluttering* of his creatures. The Inner life folds out through matter into the manifoldness of nature. And yet lie it remembered that there is a wide difference between saying that all creatures have their true being in the Cosmic Spirit, and saying that all thing*, as we see them, are God. God is .not the sum of things. But the inner life of each is held by God's attraction. All things are held by the great law of attraction, and the central positive attraction is God.We may trace the footprints of creation through the realm of astronomy and see how suns and planetary families are created, conditioned and brought into knowability—in order to become breeding grounds for soul*Through Geology we may trace t,he transformations of the globe and the evolution of. living forms up to man. and watch man. until we see the Inner soul life, groping as it were, itsnpward pathway back to the great Primal. Eternal soul ofCMmoa. and there recognising its dirine Creator; its soul-Parent who is bringing his highest /reatjons—Humanity, into rapportiwith Hi* mind, the great living centre from whence ji-Came, whose breathing gave soul* to alrfrvatores.All the way up we may note the controlling attraction of that inner Light and Life upon the inner life of the "Perveiver."Thu* while the modern spiritual-map may send his roots below the surface of tbe ancestral mind* until they touch tbe secret core in the heart of the face. his branches spread up and into the light and the holy electric air of the Living God There, yith the exquisite cbemistrv of a noble soul, a child of the heavenly spirit, he finds the day spring* of -the spirit of life The eternal troth* of the real life.. He draw* spiritual nourishment from every available source.The true, faithful modem man sinks his shaft* below sect, church. Bible, old or new. below sectarian experiences, down into the secret places of the knowledge of nature, and on tbe treasures of thought, and by all thi* he tries to Ree. to work and h«lp his fellow man tn solve tbe great problems of life.His head erect he breathe, the air of the Hair Troth* of Being, hi* feet firmlv planted on the earth, he ta "rooted and grounded in

been fallen angel*. We read in the Scriptures that "Angela are .ministering spirits." and it was said br Paul that they are all ministering spirits. And it is recorded in Revelations, vii. 7, that they were "Angels of all nation*. kindred*, and people and tongties." That to evidence of the world force in spirit power and for the existence of all: and that tbe angels were all human being*. That being so. we as Spiritualists cannot be communing with demons only—for the law is evident that each and all can come. Surely God wouldwiot shut away the angel*, or the more perfected, and send to us demons in order that we may have "strong delusion that we may believe a lie." Such a lie on God is blasphemy! The fact is that th# scriptural record is made to use such terms as man. spirit, angel, Lord. Messiah, etc., in order to specify a person from the spirit realm. These terms mean in both the Hebrew nnd Greek original*, as a rule, a spirit — abd sometime*, a psychic nr medium.The heretofore false idea* of life after death are now being corrected, and the spirit people are revealing its perfect naturalness. Thus the ideas with regard to heaven and hell have undergone changes and it is almost universally conceded that these relate to conditions and not locations. Hell and hades hare been eliminated from the Bible, and the original Hebrew wool sheol is inserted: and that means a place of temporary abode. Thu* an eternal hell is no longer Orthodox. All person* will go into spirit life and there find the possibility of progressive, development. They muat save themselves by personal labor and proper aspiration. They must pay the full penalty of misdeeds and inherit the bliss of a good life. Each person partakes of soul and having become a conscious entity, nature never working backwards, bnt always forward. such soul entities must go on toward perfection. Jean* said: "Where -I go. ye shall got" He meant it in the larger sense, and that each and all ahall work out that spirit destiny the same a* he. sooner or laterThe evolution of onr spiritual necessity. We must develop—and nature is a there is notime to lose in 'order to enjoy its fruition. The speaker dwelt npon the qui bono of Spiritualism and claimed much of good for it. As tn the evidence* he claimed them to be world-wide, indteent to all'people. He also claimed that many people of earth-scholar* • nd statesmen, the sorrowing and the earnest seekers—were obtaining the truth of spirit communion snd enjoying its h>*<rainga. He quote*! a* follow*: "Positive observation prove* the existence of a psychic world as real as the world known to onr physical sense*."—(Camille FlammarionA •"My position, therefore, is that the phenomena nt Spiritualism in their entirety do not require further confirmation. Thev are proved quite a* well ah anv fart* are proved p ‘^ »«’l*'>ce«."-(Alfred Russel Wallace.
The world God

lore.' (Pa.)

speaker said that Spiritualism la? a fbive. and ia an eternal good sent of He dosed hr reading a poem entitled. T-ost Rut Gone Before "-Pittsburg leader.'
A Challenge to Rer. Marlon Law

•To the Editor of the Evening Reporter "Mar I ask tout permission. Mr Editor, tbe favor of publishing the following letter:-I regret my not being able to hear the

SLlvZj TSZ^-ll t**^ mto - theBreath of Life, throbs b .onr hearts fie To the Hmld and beoltattar ererrthinc
until seeing tbe account tn tbe Reporter of Frida r la«t“It to W esmeraltr known that Woonsocket has a welLdevetooed nwvehic who baa made■ne&al iareetiratios’" alone the lines of F it oa Ham and who haa snesit'more thdmiflp ehttime and money in unearthing the apnrinna

PROO RMS
'Ti* wearv watching wave by wave.... n"’™ ”"' Tide heave* onward;m.r,hnh ^fc* *•*•■• wave by crave.•J"** IW " pathway sunward:Me are driven hack, for onr next fray ' ’'’""f ■•rtmsth to borrow.Ami where the Vanguard ramp* today The rear shall rest tomorrow!

* GeraM Maaaey.
The public .ebool la th* stomach of the ■ turr *
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Setters from ®ur Jabers, g&x »

UM aMtar <• m« fw>i

Hmn CM w* (Hott «-eu»<<m.

To tba Editor of the Banner of U«hti
Having read “Dame Hubbard’#" letter, also the editor’s comment# In regard to the exhibition given by Mr. and Mr#. Howland in thi# city, I wish to call their attention to a few facta. Not "I hear" or "I am told," bnt what I know.“Dame Hubbard” neglect# to mention that six gentlemen also serve on the committee from the audience. That they examine tbe screen and platform and to see them do their work is to know no trap door, double screen or anything hidden could escape their notice. Three them also examine Mr. Howland'# person. Mrs. Howland disrobes as "Dame Hubbard" described, but who fails to mention that Mrs, Howland is led to the screen by two ladie# of tlie committee holding her by each wrist. The six ladies swear Mra. Howland has no flowers or white material on her person and the gentlemen swear the same ill regard to'Mr. Howland. If one has seen in a brightly lighted hall and open cabinet the flowers.come, seen them slowly take form and color suspended in tbe air all of a foot and a half from Mrs. Howland's person; to see just that and call it a "clumsy and ordinary fnke and conjuring." or a "third rate legerdemain performance"—I should like to gee what the editor call# a first class one. If this is "conjuring" it is tlie only caseI ever heard of where vited to examine tbe things used by them.I have seen Mr. nnd

the audience was in- performent and all
Mrs. Howlnnd twicein the hall and seven times in their parlors give this, always under the same test conditions. I hnve touched the "white robe mnde of some soft woolen material." nnd gelt just ns much substance ns one feels in putting their hand in bright moonlight. I hnve seen n large man, brown skin.'short black hair, clothed in this white material, come from the screen nnd slowly disappear, white robe nnd all, on the carpet three feet from the screen. In n room light enough to distinguish nil persons present. I hnve talked with persons (and can give you names nnd addresses) in whose own home Mr. and Mrs. Howlnnd hnve given this same demonstration. Where the clothing worn by them, screen used nnd nil wns furnished by the persons who hired them to come.Is it fnir for n paper of the standard of the "Banner" to condemn without n more careful investigation than '‘we nre Add" and "we hear?" Saidee Louise Page.43 West St., Room 54. Boston. Maas.

I# Natisfled They Are Honest.
To th* Editor ot th* Banner ot Light:

Are "Rev. nnd Mrs. Howland" referred to on the editorial page of the "Banner of Ught" April 15. 1905, fakes nnd fraud# in Spiritism? I saw them in public twice nnd in private ’ once during their Inst visit in Boston, and did uot see nny sign of fnke nnd fraud. Mediums hnve various modes of giving tests and messages. Few men mediums present better platform tests and better addresses than Rev. Howland. Mrs. Howland wns placed under most careful conditions in public meetings and in the private seance. I had full liberty to examine, nnd I did examine to my satisfaction. I found no sign of n fraud, and I am an expert at such work. Mrs. Howland was placed in charge of wo- mett with honest appearance nnd they found no sign of fraud with" her. When the Howlands were here about two years ago I wns one nt a special private test seance. The most careful conditions were naked nnd Mr. and Mrs." Howland gave us nil conditions asked by nny one. Men stripped and examined Mr. Howlnnd to their satisfaction in my presence. Women of niy selection and at my request gave Mrs. Howland n careful examination. She stofd nude, even her stockings were removed before the women that ] were all strangers to her. They dressed her in garments woff* by women who came to the seance. The garments were plain nnd black nnu examined by the seven women. She wns led by two women, one having hold of each of her -hands, to the cabinet which was formed by the square corner of a room with curtains hung across. *The room nnd cabinet was tinder my control and all surplus furniture hnd been removed so the room was nearly bare. With two ga# jets nt full flame nnd no person in or nenr the cabinet in the corner of the room except Mrs. Howland, flowers nnd ferns appeared and were given to all persons present Then lights were lowered, yet good light for materialisation of forms and garments. Form# clothed in white appeared, spoke and gnve names nnd talked; several forms appeared as friends and relative# to several of the persons who were present at this special seance under strict test conditions. Some of the people were new nnd others of n^ were veterans-in Spiritualism. Mr. nnd Mrs. Howland protect themselves from unjust laws. They had as milch right to change as the Roman Catholics or general medium^. Thirty-five nnd 50 cents nre ns honornble chnrges ns n less price. My experience# with Mrs. nndMr. Howland as favorable of any

Boston, Mass.,

mediums were of the most I hnve met in Boston.
Yours truly, 

Aurin F. Hill. April 18. 1905.

Threaten# Ibe Editor.
. Buffalo N Y April 17/05 

To the Editor of th* Banner of Light:
The Article Published in your paper in reference to my wife andsejf and our work is made out of whole 0Mn ami is a Lie from beginning to end. your Editorial is worse than tlie Article itself To think you as an Editor would be guilty of such an ungentlemanly attack on Innocent people is proof enough to all fairminded people. That you are not fit to hold such a position my wife A self are nob Spiritualists (never claimed to be) But we are Spiritual Scientists, if you will get your dictionary and look up tbe Word# perhap# yon will See your mistake. But you havent a medium in your ranks who can (claiming to be materialising and flower medium#) duplicate our seance# under tbe same test conditions, nor can any magician legerdermain or sleight of Hand man- do dt either You will hear from onr manager on thia subject. Such men a# you have been horsewhipped by Ladies for such unjust attack# I as Mr Howland wish to deny the statement# made by The woman styling herself Madame Hubbard she a# yop i# a fabricator A a cowaid ashamed to publish ber name. The tltleSof "Dr. A Rev" were conf ered on me a# "honor" by your leading Spiritualists. I never asked for them nnd care nothing for titles, your statement that we refused to give a seance is false The seance wa# declared off By the Parties themselves who telephoned - to our Manager, Now then Mr. Editor If

__ ___ J justice to my wife. I'm a new Englander myself of "The Green Mountain Boy# (tock (The Allen# A Howlnnd*) who
taw tn M>m to ranch yotf 1'11 Bay* Bpiritaallat Will Is Not Void

GlenwoodThe Misery-Hunter.

’ to "self.-' nnd she puts it

The above letter is printed exactly as It reached the hands of ths editor.—Ed. "B. L."

Justice Braley Moves, as Matter of Law.That Belief in That System Does Not Vitiate Capacity of Joseph Hamblen of Lowell

Everyone knows her. • She has two deep lines between her eyes and „ plaintive droop to the corner of her mouth nud to her eye- brows.

^bc ^ebutotr. “Makes Cooking Easy

made biatory A helped to make th* Republic, you know what fighter# they were. If you had a apark of sense you wouldent listen to A "Clairvoyants" and old woman# twaddle your# a# a Spiritualist ScientistClarence C Howland

win probably be quick to tak* advantage of the offer which ia being made by the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy, N. Y„ to send free of charge to every reader of the "Banner of Light" who writi# for it, a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), the household remedy that fa. attracting the attention of physician# and the public at large, for tbe reason that ft is the beat specific known for the quick nnd permanent cure of all disease# of the stomach, liver, bowels, and urinary organs. The proprietor# want everyone to try the remedy before in- vesting any money, no that all can convince tbemselve# thnt it ia the greatest restorative and tonic in the world. Better send today and check -your disease nt once, for if you wait n week or two it may be too late. ' Only one dose n day I# necessary.

[Special Di#pateh to the Boston Herald.]Lowell, April 21, 1906^.1 ustice Braley of tbe Supreme Court today allowed the will of the late Joseph Hamblett of Lowell, in favor of bls wife, Susan L. Hamblett, carried np on appeal from the Probatt Court by relatives of the deceased. The will wns contested principally on the ground of undue .influence, and testimony was introduced tending to show that the influence of a #pirituali*tic medium was a determining factor Judge Braley ruled that as a matter of law a belief in Spiritualism did not vitiate the testator’s capacity, and lie did not find evidence of a controlling influence of this kind.
'You Can Save Something Every Day With A New

The Recording Angel. A Nove). By Edwin Arnold Brenholtx. Chicago. Charles H. Kerr a: Company. 56 Fifth Ave. Cloth. 287 pages. 81.00. For sal* at the "Banner" office.This story takes its name from an ingenious machine, a sort of automatic grnphophone equipped with nn electric motor, which served to tnke down certain important conversations of a trust mngnntp when he believed himself unheard. The plot is ingenious nnd nbsorb- ing; it deals with a struggle between the steel trust nnd the labor unions, nnd it is a dramatic picture, even though some mny call it overdrawn, of conditions already existing or plainly impending. (Mr. Brenholtx is decidedly realistic in following nature, which gives us few perfect heroes nnd few unmitigated villains His trust magnate is nn amusing and uot verv imposing figure, the yonng In lor lender is a mnnly follow, not otherwise remarkable, while the interest nnd mystery of the book

If nny one spenks harshly ho menus "her." nny one criticises a fault he means "her."Whitener is said she applEvery coat seems to fit hi on.She wears all the boots th:She entries n chip on 1> morning until night, nnd w comes nenr her she expect' off. The result is the sanu grieved, nurt. she is so sen-

' pinch.shoulder from enever any one • to be knocked «he is offended.
She is losing nil the healths enjoyment thnt comes her wny. -She is missing hnlf her life because she is looking for snubs.Sho says she can’t help it Sho rnn.It is a very easy-matter to Ui those slights, imagined nr real, roll off onodnek's back. It takes a littl- first throe or four weeks, hr conies natnrnl enough.The sensitive woman is .u miserable in the world. I' be miserable, especially effort will bring happiness engo Journal

l>e can.
Ae water off a rnvery for the ' after thnt it

Leading dealers sell them everywhere 
as the standard range.

centre in Chambers, the private secretary of the trust magnate. He is a real creation, nnd he seeps the rest of the characters, as well ns the render, guessing from the beginning of the story to the end. Altogether "The Recorning Angel" is the sort of bookpeople sit up late at night to finis).

An Optimistic Bream

thnt

The world is getting better. Husbands are treating their wives better than they used to; wive# are treating their husbands better. Children are better treated than they used to be. The old whips and chibs nre out of the schools, nnd they are governing children by love and by sense. I have n drcam thnt this world is growing winter and better every day and every year; that there is more charity, more justice, more love, every day. 1 have n dream that prisons will not always curse the land: thnt the shadows of the gallows will not always fall upon the earth; that the withered hand of want will not always be stretched out for chrfRy^ that finally wisdom will sit in the legislatures, justice in the courts, charity will occupy nil the pulpits, nnd that finally the world will he governed by justice and charity IRkT by tlie splendid light of liberty. That is my dream, and if it does not come true K will not be my fault. I nm going to do my level-ftest to give others the same chance Iask for myself. Free thought will give truth; free labor will give us wealth.—R. Ingersoll.

Mrs.used child.wind • rhoen.

For Over Sixty Years
Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns

us

beenfor children teething. It soothes the softens the gums, nllaya all pain, cures colic, and is the best^remedy for Diar- Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Rev. William Brunton.
Spiritualists of yeats past will recall name of William Brunton who in the £was a well known nnd much esteemed advocate of our philosophy. Mr. Brunton associated himself with other line# of work some twenty-five years ago. find of late years he has held a pastorate at the Memorial. Church nt Fairhaven. Mass., from which he has recently resigned.The Fairhaven Star, in referring to the resignation of Rev. William Brunton from the pastorate of the Memorial Church, says in part: "It has brought much genuine sorrow to the hearts of hundreds in tlus town. The attachment between him and his late parishioners was exceedingly strong. His cheerfulness of spirit poured sunshine into many a darkened life, and the brightness of his heart threw ont rays wtyah gladdened every one who came into contact with him. He waa a delightful conversationalist. His fund of humorous story and incident was seemingly inexhaustible. An hour's chat with him was sufficient to cheer the most despondent. As n preacher Mr. Brunton has proved himself to-be a man of rare ability. He was absolutely free from the littleness of bigotry, and every sermon was a demonstration of his catholicity. Beyond the limits of his parish Mr. Brunton was universally esteemed. His genuine manliness, coupled with the magnetic good will And cheerfulness* of his disposition. gave liim popularity. Ils influence told for good citixenship. civic purity, and for obedience to the whole law of clean and upright administration of public affairs."Brother Brunton, though severed fr*m our platform for io long, has, nevertheless, been a constant, contributor to the "Banner." and many a sparkling gem of posey and scintillat-ing prose contribution have appeared in these columns. • It is hoped he will still address our readers in the future, as inpast the

I have made 8560.00 in 80 days selling Dishwashers. I did my housework at the same time. I don't canvass. People come or send for the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound City Dish-washer. It is the best on the market. It is lovely to sell. It washes and dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes. Every lady who sees it wants one. I win devote all my future time to the business and expect to clear 84.000.00 this year. Any intelligent person can do as well as I have done. Wrjte for particulars to the Mound City Dish-Washer Co.. Bt. I,mils. Mo.Mr#. W. B.

"' of the most •Mesn't pay to '••ii n healthy From the Chi-

A powder to be shaken into the shoos lo ir foot fool swollen, nervous nnd damp, and 
redv'",ilL ,f r°" hBV" nrhin* feet. ‘rv Allens Foot-Ease. It rest- tbe feet and makes now or tight shoes en-v Cures ach- ng. swollen, sweating feet. Misters and callous spots Relieves CMlh'nin#, corns nnd 

?"2!lnnInr "H pnin nnd rtvos rest nnd com- os ." ,Odnr’ Sol<1 hv n" nruggiats,Don t accept any substitute Trial package FREE. Address AI-n S Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

“ Dip an’ Done B id It.”
Bishop Hilmer of Alaban , hnd baptixed and confirmed nn old negro n- a member of the Episcopal church (South) In a few weeks the bishop learned that tbe old man“ ""I'outin' elder" in the African Methodist Episcopal meeting house Several weeks Inter the bishop heard that be hnd resigned that membership an/ hnd been immersed becoming a protensor of the Baptist persuasion.

h When next the bishop met the old negro e asked:"Anybody hurt your feelings there or anything like tfiat?""La. no, Mnrse Hooker' Ln, no' De ’Pis- copals. dey is gem’tnen if dey ain't nottin else. Dar ain't nolwlv hu't bv reelin'*. No suh! I lef dnt chn rh 'cate I couldn't read in de book. Dey nil reads nn' ansahs back so cheeuhful Ink. nn’ des ’caxe I can’t rend I can’t come in right an’ de folks look ’rottn' when I ansahs wrong an’ hearty 1 bound ter leave dat chu'cli.""And why did you leave the Methodists so suddenly?"
d "Well, you see. Marne Hooker, dem Mefo- is folks, dey is al'avs boldin' a ’quiry Mnrse muchmeetin'. Now, you know yo'sc'f.Hooker, cullud men can't atan’ too_•quirin' into. I 'bliged tn quit dnt chti'cli.”"Do you think. Joshiab you enn stick to the Baptist church?""La! yes, massa! 'Coz- wid de Baptists hit's jes' dip an' done wid it!"—The I*’-worth (Kansas) Report

For Pneumonia. Grip "Pulmonary Bronchpl trouble, take Piso'a Cure nnd

TAKE THE BUNSHINE GOD HAS BENT 1
There are no woes from heaven sent ForAnd
Our For

us-to bear with sighs and tears; with imagined fears augmentOur discontent
burdens are what we invent;should we find n passing grief- Then let it pass! Relief is meantFor discontent.

And let some wisdom supplement <>ur longings, and onr hope and trust. Then light will break, we must repent Our discontent.
Then tnke the sunshine God has sent. And share that light and life with all: Just let the burdens fall; consentTo live content Felicia Blake.

The Occidental Mystic
A n page ■enthll Magiiln*. desotea to tbe eon«ldere-'or of■ ptrt . alia, .aa (h. Ore-alt Selaac*'.

Olean bright, arid Sited from corer to rover with oriri nal matter trow able contributor, taao-d on tte Mttot each monte, (i M a year. Illngle copy 1*cents.

- 4 Collage Row, Han Fnrelaec, Cal.
#■* Fabllakrr,

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Ita Conditions ana Cultivation.BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

aaawar to tt* quA book

5s&3s^^

work unltiaM #U toy eh Md poealblU Um -• ■ -■r# (Bown, nml abo U_UnM ar* draw* nog Erary

•v*ry

^■sut’att. ausaL®* u«t «*« ^^

W a*Urmra»

DEAR MADAM: m^^
Words of Wisdom to Suffarirt from a 

Lady of Notre Dame, Indiana.
I Bend free of charge to everr sufferer thia met woman Remedy, with full Inst ructions, dHkrrir> Non of mv |«st buffering and how I permanentir Cured myself.

Too Cm cure TmihII ,t Hom# Without th*
Aid ot a fhyilclan.

feeling In the spine, a desire to cry. hot soonest female complaint, then write treatment and full Instructions. Like a plain envelope.

It eon* nothing to try tbi* remedy once, and If 
you dnsiretocontinueltNaMr.lt will cost jou only twelve cents a week. It does not Interfere with 

*?rk °r occupation.- I have nothing to sell. Tell other sufferers of It; that Isalllnak. It cures everybody, young or old.
If you feci bearing down pains as from approach- 

n.Jnf .T'. p“ln ln lh* b#*« and bowels, creeping Hashes and faintness, or If you Bro suffering from any to Mrs M. Summers, Notre Dame. Ind., for her tree myself thousands have been cured by 11. I send It a

MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX 337, NOTRE DAME, IND., U, S. A.
______________ *______ WCIH,

HEW EDITION. THE HOEKS OFThe Religion of Spiritualism p d PANnni DU 
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY. I ' "

Ey Samuel H atson.
•mr-nj rear, a MttMul 11 alurr i

Mtudentsof Orealtuin. Theosophy. SAntal Selene*, wad 
New Tboucbtlnn, will and In this author's works mueb to 
(Mist them in their studies.

/

Mr w*uon'( Ion# connection' with one of the lama, io“"1 ln.a“*“u*l relblone orianlutlona In this country ' together with hl- well known character lor Intwttv n! punx-esnaraithfulnoMlB tbe discharge of e.eaknown ‘o render thia, hook that will at tract th.i S'1 ^.V "““•B'1 tb# studious pe-uaal ot thoughtful "r1?^ ‘? ea-lnenlfy well adapted to place In tbe band. 
?-eLh-^r.S?".,£t*cl'n'tnt ,o ,he''l,h' “<> form* ot tb- Church Incline them to hare nothing to do with tbe tub ' ject upon wbleb II treats Twerily nine chapter pwoa. cloth bound. Price #I.M. pim.elS eentt' 
COMPANY ’ banner OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

PORTFOLIO OF■B MM
Love and Ila Hidden History The Muter 

Passion
Two large Volumes In one. JLM .

After Death ; or. Disembodied Man.
New and enlarged edition. #LM.

Seership: Inner Vision.
Tbe Magnetic Mirror, n tt. poet free.

Kulls; The History of Love.
•The Master-piece. #3 sc

The Roslcrnelan Bymph ; or, Predictive Chart ot the Coming Days and Years.

Wonder Wheel Science Series.
This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology. 

J copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with character reading in the appendix.1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough paper, for easy reference to dU of the geometrical or heliocentric laws of calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, zodiacal circles, years of life, planetary hours, clock hours, fixed stars, decanates, terms, etc., etc.1 copy of Prof. Henry’s Key, Guide avl Lessons, for Horoscope Work, with law for American -or English time, and all the necessary laws for reading the same. •
1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary Hours, for rest pocket uses in hourly guidances, for all time. Character Beading on last page.
1 copy of Character Beader, on card, for desk use, or parlor diversion.
1 fM ?f m ^^ lesson for imme- ^^H ^^ ^ -* Cendant, the Meridian point, and place of the Sun on any day or any year, without mathematics ; also a table of the approximated places of superior placets, for nearly 1OO years. .
1 doien Horoscope or Nativity Blanks for tabulating.
J dozen Wonder Wheel Blanks, for quickly tabulating the places of the t planets.
1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year ot birth, with Tables of Houses, etc

Thi# entire portfolio of Astrologic lore sent to any address for #5.00.
It is guaranteed to be reliable; free from pretentious claims; founded on the very 

highest of Nature's kn^wn laws, and worthy of a place in any man's library.
Any one of tbe series may be purchased separately if so desired. •

Pro-Adamite Man.
Price. (3.00.

Th. secret and Power of Mediumship.
Price, M can u;

Hermes Trismeglstus.
Tbe Divine Pymander (3 (C

Bavalette.
The Rosicrucian Story. (3M

Soul World.
The Homes of the Dead fl tt.

For ule by tbe BANNER OF HORT PUBLISHING CO., ax Dartmouth Street. Boston. Masa.

6d vs. Shoddy Sweats.
By J _O. DAIaTOM.-

Tbe wain purpose ot tbe#* work. I. to provide 
ISh££ i?.?**!"* 5J“e ••trooomlcal part of ^ jubjoet. which I# #o defective lo the tuoaltrad* ore- X’.Mow^XV"’ ^ °P ,D O"*-™^ ™

The Spherical Baris of Astrology 
Gives eonttnuoo# Tablee of Hootec for lautudee XC 
10 T’a^001 “2"* ““ •"■«»• 'our otter tab£, h^I. 2 ®#Alng true flgore#, with ample Inatroe- tl°o«. and exposure ot error# tn tbe ordinary tablM and method*; alao a# account ot BtandardTtmeln tbi# country, and bow to uae It, with other acieoUflc pointe much neglected. Kueounc

A 'OP®*** on* In alt ret peeta. wifi mailer tn Um text That lor tm. U 
tbe planate' plaoM, ita main teatore

Cloth. Price. »«.oo.

PH®#. W-MMa aeetu

LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPACT.

The Sixteen Principal Stars, Stc, 
THIS IB WHOLLY NEW, 

and Olla a great vacancy tn tbe theory and prao giving their Boatlton# aad aapeet*. tor with TnatrocUooa for oa* In Natlvlue..
Oontalna also the flrat correct epbeaert# at Ui •nd Neptanau tor IMB-im; a*d ooe of Nentoh* 

imtolMS the only epbemerta of tbe olaiiM J™- period. Th>.l.lte?*eS^,i,’u^“<*'”

The Borton Xphewrifl, 1898-1901

dnsiretocontinueltNaMr.lt
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B* 1*4 Bartm^vtn •***•% MM «W to *IWM ■sHFlng, Oarier •*» •••*•", Mae#
WaWLBBALB ABB BBT All. ABBBTB.

THS NSW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANT.
14 Franklin BtrMt, Baaton, Masa.

THS AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY.
41 Chamber* Btraat, Maw York.

TBRMB OF BUBBCRIPTION IN ADVANOS a*r Yaar.......................... 1X00
To Orest Britain. AuMralU and Now Zealand Ton BM1 lotto aad Mxpener

r—tw* paid k* aakBMan
«DtTa« ..-.,.................. •.»■ MOBBB
Tv wb«n all Ltumy Contributor*, Baw* llama. Report* aad Anaoancemoaii in ret be aldreaeed.
Own oral Muncor.....IBVINU F. BTMBKBB
To wboni all Bests** Comwanlratlon* moot be directed.

B r pveoe ■ la 11 *e-al-I* r#v • 
Dr. BBOBOB A. FVLLEB

ADVERTISING RATES.
*■11 pariiealars furs tote* apM appl eaUM.
CT"A4<ertlM»eM (•*♦ r« ••w^ at «•■«■■•£ rata# «#•< ba left at war OMee before • ▲, ■ • ■ aastaraAy, a w at la «4waoea 4V tba date wbaraaa l <•> are t » aaw. ar.
FW HAWK■ I or LIGHT caaaor **U o*d*rt*ir to ro»c*/or t «« toaMV V M* •*■► adrerTM«rj. ddWrfMrwaM r AuA a^ paar /■► aad A«edraM« aaea Meir /are art aceffto*, aad ataaevar U u made Amara Ma< duAoaeii er improper ^ereaae are hmm ear advrrruiaf rWaawM. Mey art al ewer Mtf/rWirtFi..Wt rvyaaM patrw re aeTt/y a# preoipclpta cam f Ary durerer • a ear caTamai adwfiontmlt of rarti+J wMm I Ary Aare prvred re ia dwAaaera* > er aaeorf Ay of roMdeare.
EF“ Our rolumu* are open for (be expmulon of Itnprr fionai free ibou<nt, but we do doc neceeoartly endorse all (be varied >«>>«« of opluloe co which corveepondents may fftTeexweoKkxity MeaUeutkNl la paid to anonymous communications. Name and addrem of writer Ii IndueeDsabie as a f annuity of good faith. We cannot underrate to preserve or return canceled article#.<y Whenever you desire tbe addroee of your paper changed, aiwa - • c vs rb- addroea of be place to which It ■ thru sent er the rhww*e ratnawt be mndr
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IK Poti O^rt. Boun. Hau., oj Strand-Clou MalUf.

The N. S. A. Declaration of Prin ciples. *
The following represents the principles adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, nnd reaffirmed at the national convention held at Washington. D. C.. October. 1903

ture sidu3.

We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that the phenomena of na- phyaiea) nnd spiritual, are the expres- of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm thnt n correct understanding of such expressions, and living in accordancetherewith, constitutes the true religion.4 We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after the change called death.5. We affirm that communication with tbe so-called dead js a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism. -6. We believe that the highest morality is contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoeverye would that others should do unto you, ye even so unto them." do

The end.
Brevities

Closing down.
Scattered abroad.
The season of 1901-07. is almost ended.
One by one tbe meeting* will soon Im- closing down.
PresenibAthoee who hnve nttended the vnr- ions gatherings will be scattered abroad.
Some will be nt the eampmertings. others 

will seek the seashore, not a few will seek the inland joys that river nnd forest, mountain and hike afford the lovers of solitude.
Up to the moment nothing very special has 

marked the season now coming to a close. The most satisfactory feature of tbe work lias 
been that while there has been no startling increase in tbe number of those attending our nieetihgs, a* compared with previous years, yet the audience* have not diminished in 
quantity in any of the meetings, so far as reports reselling this office show.

Tlie rariutu mediums and speakers hav-
nobl.v upheld their portions of‘our public work. Thousands of consoling messages and valuable tMts have been given from our plat
forms. nnd incalculable blesailtga have thus l>Ma bestowed upon thousands who were seeking for just sneh light nnd comfort as our gospel affords.

Lef us gather up the lessons of the past, and weave them into our lives, that they may 
t*e guiding principles to our conduct in tlie future. In the glad summertime we can ponder al) we have heard and witnessed dur
ing the lecture season and realize tbe benefit thereof. To all faithful'EM true workers for the spirits, everywhere, let each.give thanks for the servicessounselfishly rendered. Let us waft them ^ffTTiTh,.lights ef encouragement to press on with their labors iu the fu
ture. for our mediums are the real foundations ui*m which our facts rest. Faithful mediumship has no more "stanch defender than 
the "Banner of Light."

Tbe Lynn. Cadet Hall, society, issues a 
quarterly magazine devoted to 'the work of that body. Tlie inane Tor April duly reached this office and therein ia a full list ot the of
ficers in every department of the society's ae- 
tivitiss and they are numerous indeed. A full list of the names and addresses ot the me
diums who assist in the work is also given.

Mias Bertha M. Avery. Oneonta. N. Y., 
writes, "I wish to express to you my appreciation of ths article in your issue of April 8, 
•A Dark "Star."' It waa a very trying experience for our friend. Mrs. Hehn. to under
go. but we cannot help but feel that the stuck instead of crushing us will prove a

=7
To "Devotion.' Kidney. N R. W. Tour favors received anil one ha* already been 

used, aa yon will notice. The second shall appear as boob as possiNe. Yonr greeting* are most cordially reciprocated.
Tbe many deeply interested readers of the 

varions articles contributed to the "Banner" by Halvaronn *111 be pleased to learn that Dr. Hyslop has Invited onr corraapaMtnt to join tbe American institute of Scientific Research, 
nnd that the invitation hns been accepted.

The importance of nn nnonymoua letter lies in the fact thnt the writer effectually con
ceals his or her Identity. lately tbe editor was greatly amused to receive an anonymous 
letter iu wbleb the writer, n medium, en
closed his professional card!

In tlie "Bannef of Light" for March 11 wns printed an article entitled "A Modern Martyr: the Story of nn Incinerated Medium." and our 
London. Eng., contemporary, IJght. quoted 
portions in it* issue of April 8. duly crediting

I* Stayed by the letter *en*e of these more 
enlightened days *Times and aen- fl* are not without their 
significance, but they are only significant to tba* who accept thrir signification. Spirit
ualists do not accept the signification of 
Easter In the name way that their Christian 
brethren do. aad though they may try to draw some apple atlon of the Easter drama 
to their own belief" it ia a forced application, 
and they muat. of necessity, abstain from using in ita pnrpo.es the whole of the Easter idea as accepted by the orthodox world.

Lot ua be consi-tent. To curry favor with others, by adapting the creed* we do not 
accept can only excite contempt Bpiritual- i*m need* no *mn mnl riles" to give it char
acter. it is well able tq^tand alone.

there to able to discus* the** snd other qurs- tion* with the added knowledge and experience wr *ball gain when we enter the next

Facts

Ilie mutter thia
Worlds. Manchester, duces ten paragraphs 
tirely omits to credit

journal. In the Two Eng., the editor repro
of the article, but en- 
the "Banner of Light"as the publisher of Miss Norton's pathetic narrative. — .

It Illi* been supposed thnt Spiritualism wns 
not exactly a recommendation to political favor! When obtrusively presented it. would 
lie resented, as wonld the intrusive introduction of nny other form of religion. But when 
the Spiritualist 4 in all ways, n worthy mnn in every ..........  life, hi* Spiritualism neverproves a serious liarrii-r In liiy social, com
mercial or polili.-nl advancement in the esteem of hto fellows. ^And when such an one out of his abundance i-onsidera tlie needs of 
the sick mid distressed, irrespective of creed 
or party, mid presents free of cost nn entire Rontgen rny outfit to the general hospital, mid for six year* acts as chairman to the or
ganization representing a great political party it 1K.UDI surprising Hint lito goodness of henrt nml sotflidiiesa of judgment should elicit n 
substantial acknowledgment from Ids iimiu-r- mis friends. The illustration in point is Coun
cillor John Yenables, of WallHall. Eng. a lending British Spiritpnltot. whom we 
notice in a recent copy of the local press 
has lately been presented with n handsome solid silver epergne some thirty inches nigh.inscribed. "Presented Councillor JohnVenables by tin- members of tlie Walsall Libera! (Tub n* n mark -if esteem for ills ser
vice* as chairman from 1889 to. 1904 by the local Liberal (Tub." the event calling out ninny 
speeclies of eulogy fur our brother's sen-ices to the town, the party and the cause of suffering humanity Even in conservative old
England vict ion-

Bricks 
piritunl

it pays t>> stand fu hones: con-

and morlnr nre good things to build halls nnd temples with. Rut the
vitality nnd strength of mediums nnd spunk cm need not lie drawn upon to find the money needful to buy bricks mid mortar. in some 
cnses societies hnve pleaded with n worker tocome for half price. nre raining nbuilding fund." But. ulus' landlords and grocers, butchers and tailors, will not sell 
their goods nt half price to tlie worker whoaccepts the half 
pleaded poverty 
rice, mid nt the nrrr reported a 
Mediums receivi

rate. In one case the society
end of the sen-oii the trea*- haudsome financial balance! 

poor enough pay. anyway.in these days, and if we cannot afford to build without further trusting to the gener-
such ns they nre. let the new hnll wait until better times come round. The old saw thnl "The blood of the martyrs to the need of tha 
church" must not be pharnpbrased to read that the blood of the mediums wns tin 
cement for our temple.

With the April number, say* Unity. Kansas 
City. Mo.. Eleanor Kirk's Idea went out of commission, after n successful career of thir
teen years. This will be quite n disappointment to her thousands of admirers, the Idea
being one of the ablest and Thought magazines published. 
Unity hns always been proud hut its readers, being Largely people, accept the decision of

brightest New nnd one which 
to reaemmend,
Mra. Ames as

the direction of tbt Spirit, and tlierefore for the beat. Mie fecla that her ministration in this iimnncr hns been fulfilled, having always 
proven, so far ns possible, a faithful .guide, 
counsellor and friend.

"I have just rend -with profound interest." writes Mrs. J It. Newton, of New York.
"jour trance address, anil am really thankful dress in my possession.to some of my sceptical

Post-Mortem Man. 
that I hnve tlie ad- 
I shall pass it along yet earnestly inqulr-

ing friends." Tlie lecture referred to ap
peared in the tosrfe of the^Banner" for April
15.

Easter.

Death and the Hereafter.
A lectu ters of Pierce

s lately given at the headquar- 
e Bo-ton Theosophical Society, ilding, in this city, upon tbe abovesubject, t )ectur-r being Mr. Henry Hotch- 

ner. of Ne York ' Tty. The "Boston Herald" 
gave the f wine brief abstract in its col- 
tiuius on the Ho* ing morning, or to be precise. on Sat y April 22d. As it stand* in quotation fiinrto. n is presumably a direct ex
tract from thJr.-iu.irks of the lecturer. For several reasonsV-e reproduce it in the col-umns of the "Bn follows:— •f Light." It reads as

••’We Hnd that man in nn immortal soul and not a pliysi- .il body, and that death is not nt nil the -ml of hto existence, but merely the propping of bis physical body, which has aerrc-l its purpose of providing knowledge for me soul's growth. After distil, man is the same as he was before in faults and in virtues, in thoughts nnd in aspiration*; lie has merely lost his physical body, uid to now clothed iu a subtler body o-mposed of finer matter, which is called astral matter, and which to invisible to ordinary physical eyes, though it is perfectly visible to clairvoyant sight. Th- purpose of the astral plane is to cleanse ii mini so thnt he mny enter into a higher plane. Ibe heaven- world. n plane of the greatest joy and uplift. We spend many years in it. workinginto our charact- i life, ho that we n serious nnd tin— turn to earth-lif tion."
In a certain seo- tbe old-time rid-H- 

world first, the eg. 
not err in'onr sui-i- 
ThiiHKiphy is de- :

r- tho lessons of onr last uny be better fitted to do Itish work when we re- '■• for another-inenrnn-
••. one is confronted with"Which came Into the 
•r the chicken?" If we do 
Hition. we understand that mi led '•'the Wisdom Ite-Iigiou " Thnt it i- ■*>nipnse«! of tbe teachings, 

of "the Masters which, nt one lime, we were assured, ha-' their habitat in the rcniofe" 
fiisiu<-sses of the Ihuinlaymi Mountains. TIDit these teachings «.re similar in effect to those

Tbe poet Burn* says "fact* are chiri'a 
that wln'na ding.' and good old Noah Web
ster ssy* that a fact I* "The assertion or statement-of a thing done or existing."

The facta of Spirit communion are facto that cannot be moved, for tlie means by 
which such communion is demonstrated are part of tue possibilities of tbe universe.A fset standing alone only reveals its im
portance when we understand the law by wfcich It occurs, while its real value lies in 
discovering its relation to other facto of similar, or other, character. No science to 
possible without fsets to rest upsn. Fuels 
may ..e deacribedA* tlie fruit on the tree of human knowledge, or they may be described 
ns the reward ot patient investigation along 
any particular line* of enquiry, or experiment.

No. subject of humor* interest stand* in 
more need of a solid foundation of fact upon which to stand than the subject of our survival after bodily dehth. No other subject to 
associated with. such profound questions as thto one. the dearest hope* of the bereaved, the anxious questioning* of the bring, the 
doubting* of the skeptical, and the teachings of the religions of the world arc all bound up 
in this stupendous issue of life, or uo life, after death. Consequently whatever facto 
can be brought to bear upon thto matter are of supreme importance to the world at large.

Are any people pOBOUNed of any facts regarding the. survival of man beyond the 
grave? The ebureb, the school* and the philosopher* may be dismissed at once. Be
liefs nre uvt fact*, speculations are not facto, each may be exceedingly useful as inspirations urging us to enquiry and experiment, 
but. unless either is so supplemented they jirove of little real avail.

Yet heaven to not without witness in the world today, and there to one class of people 
who can honestly claim to have facto in their possession which can only be correctly ex- 
plained u|>on the hypotheses of man's sur
vival of death, of communion between the 
departed aud the living, and all that such 
claims involve. The people in' question are Spiritualists; they are the only ones who. 
today, possess tin- facts required to establish 
the continuity of life in another slate (bat; 
this.—the Wfi oiiH- ioiis. personal life of thosewho previously tu their "death" lived on thia

n,<opted |>y Himi 
Th. for ages pn-- 
Miidanie Blavatsl 
stntiuentnl in efl- 
nation of Hinde-' 
none »<• zealous .o 
slightest relation ।

Adepts. Yogis nnd tench- anil when tin- departed 
wa« with ns 'nnd wa* in- 

ting tire earliest diwemi- 
Th'-osnphy in our midst. 

h she in repudiating the 
r connection with Spirit -

-earth The foregoing claim to made iu all 
good faith aud sincerity aud because of absolute conviction as to its truth.

Furthermore, ue honestly believe that the great world outside the ranks of Spiritualists 
stands in need of these facts just as much now as wns the case prior to 1848. and that

effectively, and through tba swegy of tb4 generous and active Vice-Prerideut. Mf*. Dodge, the platform to always baBufttMly adorned with Sower*. Mr. Btu*. the President. Mr*. Clark, the pianist. Mr. Orrtoamlth. tbe janitor and Librarian, and al) tbe other officers are constant and untiring In devotion to their respective works.I am finding San Diego a eery fruitful and agreeable field of effort Since IBM, when I stayed within its border* for some considerable time, there have been many solid 1m- provementa and there is an air of prosperous vitality about the city which is decidedly invigorating, though not so feverish aa the atmosphere of the business section of Lo* Angele*. Nature has done much for thto fair semi-tropic region. Nowhere are there greater or more charming contrasts of inland and ocean scenery, and nowhere to the climate more equable the whole year round, laving here to reasonable, though there are fashionable and expensive hotels for those in quest of Inxury. Coronado to fully as beautiful as report declares, and as return ticket* including admission to the work! famous hotel coat only 25c. It is a very easy matter to travel to and from the free ocean at a light expenditure of tlmeTind cash.The growth of San Diego is no longer of the "boom" order; it is ateadjjaitd solid, and in no instance is this more manifest thaihju the number of simple but exquisite new homes which have recently sprung np in all directions. The name of Katherine Tingle/ apd the Theosophical movement at Point Loma are conspicuous. Opinion is divided as to how much really beneficent work is accomplished by thi* extraordinary woman and/ the enterprises which she sways, bnt I have heard only praise for the excellent treatment accorded the Cuban children whose condition has been immeasurably improved during their residence at Point Loma, which 1s one of the loveliest reeOrts 1 have ever visited.There are a great many libera'l minded people owning homes and well established iu business in and nrnudd Ban Diego without taking into account the constant stream of visitors who come nnd go throughout the year; it is therefore comparatively easy for the Spiritualist Temple tOnaintain a work of considerable efficiency, (hi Sunday* the -Lyceum, or Young People's Union, always holds an interesting and instructive service in tlie Lower Auditorium al 6.30 p. tn which on tlie occasion of my viait (April 9lh) wa* very largely attended. A' Conference wa* hold nl 11 a. in. in Ilie Temple, but Hint 1 did not attend. My lecture* nl 3 and 8 p. in. were so fully patronized that many person* could not gain admittance after every available inch of space had been utilized. On Sunday evening Ilie Temple choir rendered Mime tine musical selections, mid the service ns n whole wn* very animated. Tlie local pn|iers have reported my lectures very freely mid the audience* hnve contained representatives from nil the varied schools of thought which flourish in eclectic and cosmopolitan Sun Diego.Arrangements nre now being made for me to lecture in San Francisco during Mny. mid I expect to go from there to Portland. Oregon. liefore returning to the East to hid farewell lo friends nnd fill n few engngemenl* nt emnps and other resorts prior lo departure for Australia nnd New Zealand.Mj nddress until further notice is care the ITiiloHophtml Journal." 1429 Market Street. Smi Fnincisco.

Geo. A. Bacon

nnlisin. its facta, uhilosophy or teaching*. Yet a careful peraaal of tbe above extract down 
to the end of thy last sentence but one thereof 
reveal* it sc ■ .mpletely ns being identical with the teaebiuga of Davis nnd Tuttle, nnd 
tlie gn-nt majority of Spiritualist normal and controlled speakers and writers, thnt one rubs 
tbeir eyes ii .iinazeiueut nnd to inclined tn ask. "Whnt have such teachings to do with the Theosophical School of thought?" Ou the 
Aurface. tho statements do not appear to be associated with what has been taught con
cerning Deviicban nud Avitchi. as states in which the soul may tie after it* departure 
from the phi steal, nor is there nny apparent suggestions regarding Kamn loca and Kama 
rupa, or that during the periods between inearnation, the soul is iii a dream condition, 
digesting or ..niworking tin- Karnin acquired on earth. It looks as though Mr. Hotohner mny have be. n a Spiritualist before he lie. 
enme a Tbeosophtot or tliat lie has studied the 
literature of I...th moveinenta.and to appar- 
nntiy iufluenc--l by tlie sensible concision* of Spiritualist writers. Ko far as he coincides with stTbli opinions, we quite agree with him. 
and can congratulate the Theosophical So-, ciety of this city upon having heard a refresh- hay aud instructive discourse.

But still tin- -inestion remains, which came first.'tbe egg ..r the chicken? If the teachings referred io in tlie above extract repre
sent correct Theosophical views, then-must we assume tlmi the teachings of Spiritualism arc as old as the teachings of Theosophy, but if the teaching* of Spiritualism are barely
sixty years old in their present form, one hardly admit that they were primarily 
teachings now railed Theosophic. Surely elder body has not borrowed (we hardly

can the 
the 
like

all and every possible fact must 
place in our movement, no thnt 
evidences, physical, psychical, spirituni, shall bring conviction will investigate the facts at

still have a 
indisputable mental, or 
to all who 

our service.

As showing how old customs cling to ua 
all. and how difficult it is to shake them off, the reference to the Enster season, celebrated 
by the orthodox Christian world, found in not a few of the announcements of our Spir
itualists' societies affords a* instructive incident. So far as the philosophy ot Modern 
Spiritualism is concerned there is nothing to 
link us to the crucifixion and alleged resur reclion of Jeans, "than there"* to the stoning 
of Btepbee. or the -txjcetjrioo ■ of ;-Blij*h- While still more remote "is ;<mr connection 
with the pagan festival associated with the 
vernal equinox, which festival waa original, sstrologie. and subsequently agricultural, in. 
import and Aaracter.If the spirits have taught ns anything they 
surely have taught us that pagan festivals 
and'ecclesiastical ceremonies, however pretty they may be aa spectacles, have no real im
portance in relation to our immortal careers. 
That a men was cruelly done to death nearly 
two thousand year* ago may well Inspire our sympathy fer the poor victim, and also our detestation of tbe bigots who were tbe means 
of nim being done to death. But million* 
have been unjustly done to death since, and 
bigotry would do the same today but ita band

to use the word plagiarized) from the younger, 
while we cun with confidence assert that the younger hns not borrowed from the elder.

Tlie final sentence in the abstract we have quoted touches a point which marks the dividing ]ine between Spiritualism nnd Theosophy, namely, the question of reincarnation. Some 
few years ago at a meeting in London, we heard one of the lights of the Theosophic 
movement. A I’. Sinnett, frankly state that the Theoaopbist* did not insist upon'the mat
ter of reincarnation, as each and all were free to accept It or not ns they pleased, for it was n subject thnt could obly nppeal to the individual conviction, and was not a matter of 
demonstration. We quote from memory and not literally, but tbe sense ie accurately conveyed in the word* now need, which are virtually identical with those used by Mr. Sin- nett. A* tlie question is a purely speculative 
one aud'till people have n right to their own opinions upon debatable points, we can very well leave this aepect of the question to each 
reader's individual judgmentIf. however, the earlier portion of our quo
tation represents tha present attitude of 
Theosophy in regard to man's life after death, w* can all congratulate present day Theoso- pliists on accepting teaching* which -hare 
been familiar to Spiritualists for nearly three score years, and perhaps our good brethren 
of the Hindoo camp may yet return to the fold and lire aa brethren with us again. If 
not, we shall all meet in The Beyond and shall

There facts, however, rAt upon one great fact which is generically described under the 
one word "mediumship," not merely the mediumship of the controlled, entranced, clair
voyant. elairaudieut or impressions! medium, 
not only subjective forms of mediumship, but 
also every other phase, as for instance, rap
ping. levitating, slate writing, materializing, spirit photography and nuy other form of 
evidence proving the fact of spirit operation 
in its production, for each and all are parts of the evidences, or facts, upon which modern Spiritualism rests.

Mediums...p. spirit plieuomens, proof* of identity, facts which occur under conditions 
which challenge the most careful and scru
pulous investigation, are the need of the pres
ent hour. Honest skepticism, either on the parts of Spiritualists or non' Spiritualists, is 
no crime; careful investigation is the duty 
we owe to the world, nnd if nt nny time such care results in laying bare any attempt to 
impose upon the world in the name of medi
umship then, painful as the task may be. the unpleasant truth must needs be told.

There js at times Ji tendency to over em
phasize whnt some delight to call 'Rhe 
Higher" Spiritualism, to deprecate physical 
phenomena as pertaining to the "lower" 
Spiritualism. But some who have paraded 
their belief in the higher have used it for the 
lowest pntls. while those who hnve'faithfully served tbe so-called lower have by their 
faithfulness, honored themselves and the 
work in wnicb they have been engaged.

In sober earnestness, our facts were never 
more needed than at this time. Never was there greater call for every phase of medium-, 
ship. Never was there a greater need for Spiritualist* to protect all honest Workers in 
our ranks, no matter what phase of mediumship they may possess

But let us be sure onr faffs areT’acts. We of all people Jean least afford to be deluded 
and led astray. We. of all people, can least afford to be the cans* of .error in others. .We 
fully believe that the great army of Spirit
ualists js composed of honest and honorable men and women, and we are equally persuaded that the rank and file of our pro
fessional workers strive to'live up to their 
high calling to the ntmost of their ability so 
to do. No higher calling among men ie there than to hold open the gates between Hie liv
ing here and the living over there.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:I was very sorry to learn in the "Banner" of April 22 of the serious illness of my longtime deer friend. George A. Bacon, of Washington. I). C.lie was one of the old-time standard bearers in Neo England who held aloft the banner of true Spiritualism when the whole religious world was.uniteiT in the cry of "humbug. Iinnibug. cast them,out. persecute them." It took courage, honest conviction anil bold determination to raise tbe banner of Spiritualism and face the latter opposition. Then it wns n constimrifight on every band. Tliat condition is whnt broujit out ninny of the old war-hor**-* nuch a* Warren Chase. E. V. Willson and Henry C. WrighL The battle wns strong, giving no quarter. Friends Bacon. A. E Newton, H. C. Wright. Dr. Storer and others from Boston always enjoyed coming to the Vermont Convention* to breathe the Green Mountain air. and become acquainted with the many noted speakers and mediums Vermont had furnished to the Cause: Aclisn W. Sprague. Melvina S. Townsend. Fannie Davis Smith, nnd Mrs. F. O. Iliirr had become well known in New England and the Middle West.In the early days Friend Bacon was. always nt the front iu Boston, to bold up the cause of true Splritualiam nnd make it worthy of in- veatigation by thoughtful and cultured people. He has been an able advocate nnd worker in a., good causes.in which be became' interested. aud liia friends have been true friends. Once in a while he used to come on from Washington. D. C.. nnd very unexpectedly appenr to Ids old friend nt Lake Pleasant, when All hearts nnd hands wonld be extended to him. and regrets were many when he must depart from camp.I hope nnd pray thnt he njar recover from his present illness nnd many years be added to liis earthly life. "God nnd good angels be with him till we meet again."
Rutland. Vt.

A Tribute from a Ripe Mind
The venerable Samuel Randel. of Orange. New Jersey, who is 83 years of age. writes: "In the World Celestflfl," by Dr. Bland, is' (he most interesting book I ever read. 1 haveread it through eight times. I want photo of Pearl, tbe heroine, and I would wonderfully well to know who Paul is.

The May Century.

W. J. Colville at Ban Diego, Cal
It is with much pleasure that I inform the Spiritualists of tha country at large that their co-workers in this beautiful thriving city, close to tbe Mexican frontier, have a Temple of tbeir own. free from all indebted- neaa. which to an ornament aa well as a blessing to the neighborhood. Through the earnest co-operative work of a faithful band of zealous worker*, a fine edifice ha* been erected and is well maintained.The Temple is a substantial and commodious structure fitted with every appliance for use and comfort. The Lecture Roots easily seats ISO persona, and is adorned simply but

the like

Typhoid, thnt "most dread scourge of diem, Ima been about eliminated from Japanese army in the present war. and_  is only one of a number of achievements in
sol- the thi*

the prevention ol disease and death which Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee sets down to tbs credit of Japan in ber account of "How the Japanese Save Lives" in the May Century. "Before we can ever hope to rival the Japanese in the saving of live* ia war/' Dr. McGee says, "we must be'prepared for war even as they are ”

-The band of a spectre clasping her own was the first intimation Mra. Jolin Muatain, at Bowling Green. Ky.. received of her kus- band's death. Mu*t«in. who lived at Horae Cave, fell dead of heart disease. At the same minate Mr*. Muatain. though mile* away, awoke and screamed that there was a man in her room. She called her son. who hurried to Um, and told her she had been dreaming She Insisted that a man had bold of bar band and that it felt cold and clammy ilk* that of a corpse Later she received the news of the death of her husband.

pnrpo.es


APRIL 29, 1905.
Grani Us Jos leetlag at Lynn

There will be a Union Meeting of tbe Mr- Ituallst# of Maseacbusette. under the stiapicta of the Lynn Spiritualisin' Asms-iation,.Alex. Caird. M D, president, at Cad* Hall. 28 Market Street, Lynn, ou Friday, May 5, afternoon and evening.The afternoon will be devoted to tbe discussion of organization in ita different phases.Supper will be served at 5, song service and concert at 6. evening service at 7.30. at which Mra. Minnie M. Boule. Mias Annie Foley, Oscar A. Edgerly, and other prominent speakers and mediums will assist.Free tickets to the meetings and the supper will.be furnished all members of visiting societies upon application to tbe secretary.Do you believe in tbe principles of Spiritualism? Do you believe in the power of organization? Do you believe in being mutually helpful? Would yu« like to give your brothers and sisters in the Cause the benefit of your experience?If so. come to this meeting and spend the day discussing the subjects dear to the hearts of many Spiritualists.—Sec.

Alonzo Danforth.—In Memoriam
As previously mentioned in the "Bunner of Light" for last week, the memorial services in connection with the departure of Alonzo Danforth were conducted in the Mortuary Chapel attached to the establishment of Joseph 8. Waterman A Sons. Funeral Directors, Washington Street, of this city. The chapel proved too small to accommodate the number of friends who desired to be present, nnd therefore an adjoining large chamber was requisitioned to accommodate the friends who could not be accommodated in the chapel. In a room between the two chambers, resting iu a neat black covered casket, were the remains of our brother, whose features were ■calm and peaceful aud ns composed as if asleep, no trace of the recent severe subrings that the body had endured being visible.Handsome wreaths and bouquet* covorvd. tbe casket, and many friends dropped iqHB vidual flowers upon the form itself.Tlie ceremonies were brief and siuipleRm our friend would have desired. The premier position was gracefully allotted to the |<ev. F. A. Wiggin, of the Boston Spiritual Temple Society, with-which Mr.. Danforth had long been associated, both as one of its directors and as an active worker iu the Sunday gatherings.Mr. Wiggiu read a number of appropriate selections from sacred and secular authorities, and delivered u brief address' in eulogy of the character and worth and work of our departed brother. He also read a.brief extort from an address which Brother Danforth hnd himself delivered nt a similar event on u previous occasion, the extract being kindlyfurnished by pressed Mr. direction' ih Spiritualism therein and

Mi»s Susie C. Clark. It ex- Dnufoftb'a ideas in various relation to the philosophy of ami his knowledge mid faith wns most Appropriate to theexercises. At the conclusion of Mr. Wiggin's address.Mr. J. .1. Morse continued the service. He referred to his long acquaintance with our departed friend, which commenced in 1875 and durfng nn of which time they find been more «r less in touch and sympathy with each
He mentioned that Brother Danforth had bren actively engaged iu promulgating the truths of Spiritualism since 1857. and was a well-known figure in the earlier dry* in thevarious meetings then held in liis particular sphere of labor been the Children's Progressive

Boston, but had always Lyceum, towhich lie hnd been most devoted. In other days when in affluent circumstances, his purse was never closed when tin appeal was made for help to sustain the Lyceum cause. He had written much-'for tlie children and frequently his writings were used in nearly every Lyceum throughout tlie world.British Lyceums knew of liis work nnd recognized him ns n contributor to tlie success of the teachings ill our Lvcoums across the wntcr. Mr. Morse's address closed with n beautiful presentation of the facts nnd philosophy of Spiritualism, nnd n touching tribute to the earnestness, faithfulness and sincerity of the life of onr arisen brother, n tribute which brought^tenrs to the eyes of nearly nil those who were present.Among those who contributed to the floral offerings may be mentioned n hands me wrent'g from tlie Boston Spiritual Temple Society. The Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. The Ladies' Lyceum Union, Tlie Boston Spirit- uniist First Ladies' Aid Society. Tho First Spirituni Church. Inc.. Ml*. Guiterrez. New- march I’. Smith. Mrs. Winslow, the landlady of our departed friend, nnd Nurse Butters. yjho nttended him during n portion of hia illness. The above named societies were represented in person by officers nnd members. nnd the "Bnnner of Ijght" wns represented by its clerical staff, its general manager mid the editor.During the ceremony, two vocal solos were rendered by Miss Florence Morse which were appropriate and most sympathetically presented.On the following morning, n special service, for tlie wife and immediate friends of our departed brother was held in the same chapel, Mr. Morse again oflMnting. Mrs. Danforth mid their boy lieing present. The ceremony ainiply consisted of nn invocation nnd n brief address suited to the intimate relationships subsisting between those present and the one departed. Mr. Morse's remarks brought evident comfort nnd encouragement to those most concerned.’ Tlie body of our brother wns then conveyed to the Forest Hills Cre- mntoriuin nnd the same afternoon was reduced to ashes.In closing thi* brief recital of the material, termination of the career of a man who was content to be a faithful worker without aiming nt notoriety, or striving to occupy positions not iu the line of his abilities, bnt whq in all tilings wns juat and faithful, there is one person whose name n^~““ be forgotten. From the time when our brother's physical condition wns such as to cause grave concern to his friends after his removal to The City Hospital, during his stny there, and ■ down to the actual time of his transition, this good friend was assiduous in nil things thnt wonW promote the comfort of the sufferer. It was her hand that directed the removal nnd saw that it was accomplished comfortably, nnd when it was discovered thnt transition was unavoidable, thia good friend made it her special care to see that the wherewithal necessary to defray the changes was procured from the several ao- •cieties mid personal friends who contributed. Al) being done ns an expreKaion of appreciation of the services rendered to the Cause by onr brother. Thia generous hearted frifnd who undertook this labor of love waa Mra. Jennie Conant-Henderson, the well- ' known medium, to whom all concerned are indebted for the smoothness and satisfactory character BSGOciated with the closing incidents of the disposal of our brother'* physi- csl rtnmin*Next week will be published a brief bio- graphic*! notice of onr brother, and a report of the memorial service held at Red Man a Hall on Bunday, April 23. by the Boston T.vcenm.

Washington, D. C
Tbe annual meeting of The First Association of Spiritualists was held April 18 when the following officers and trustee# were chosen to serve for the ensuing year. President. Mr. F. A. Wood; vice-president. Mra. M. J, Sterena; Secretary, Mra. H. D Morgan; Trustees: Dr J. F. Simonds Frank C. Juat, Henry Stinberg, Mra. Isabel L. Keeler and Mra. J. H. Moore.Mr. C. 1’. Longley and Mra. M. A. Price were chosen as delegates with Mr. J. H. Fritz and Mra. E. Hermann as alternates to the annual convention of the N. 8. A.The following resolutions were passed by unanimous vote. .Resolved: That the thanks of this Association be tendered to Mrs. ,M. T. Longley, secretary .if the N. 8. A. for her ministry to tlie Society during tbe month of February, IMAResolved: That this Association recognizes the marvelous and convincing nature of the tests and messages given through the mediumship of Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler, and hereby expresses ita appreciation of his services on the platform, for the benefit of the Society nnd the Cause.A vote of thanks was also given to Mrs. Tillie Henkle. Mrs. A. M. Zoller. Mra. E. R. “Williams. Dr. J. M. Temple and Mr. A. H. Terry for their ministry as message bearers.Public meetings of this Association, for the present season, will close on April 30.—F. A. W.

New York State Association
The Ninth Annual Convention New York State Spiritualist Association, will be held in Empire Hnll. corner of North Salina nnd West Genesee Streets, in the city of Syracuse, N Y.. on Friday, Saturday nnd Sunday, June 2. 3. nnd 4. 1905.Good speakers and phenomenal mediums. Choice music under the direction of Syracuse society.Mis* Victoria C. Moore, elocutionist, of Drvden. N. Y . will be presentElection of officers nnd board of trustees ■trill be held Saturday. June 3.1 "“All nre cordially nnd earnestly invited to be present.Harvey W. Richardson. President. East Aurora. N. Y.. Herbert L. Whitney. Secretary. 35 Irving Place. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Connecticut State Association.
The Nineteenth Annual Convention of tlie Connecticut State Spiritualist Association will be held in Unity Hull. Hartford, ou Sat- urtlny nnd Sunday. May 6 mid 7Tlie speakers are Mr. B. F. Austin, of Rochester, N. Y.. and Mr. J. C. F Grumbine. of Boston, Mass.Test medium. Mrs. Carrie S. Thomas, of Brooklyn. N. Y.At 10.30 k m. Saturday, the time will be devoted to ji business meeting. 2.30 p. m. lecture by Mr. Grumbine. subject. "Your Own Will Come to You"; 7.45 p. tn lecture by Mr Austin, subject. "Whnt-,Must 1 Do to be Sn ved?"Sunday. J0.30 n. tn. conference nt Alliance Hnll. Chnpel Street. 2.30 p. tn. nt Unity Hall, b-ctnr,' by'Mr B. F Austin, subject "Tlie Origin of Religions"; 7.30 p. tn. lecture by Mr Grumbine, subject. "Spiritualism the Oik- Religion of the World.”Mrs. Thomns will follow each lecture with messages. The muifical part of the program will he rendered by the Ladies' Schubert Quartet, of Boston. Mass.J. E. It. Diilon. sec

$2,000 to Mrs. Pepper
The following telegraphic despatch nrpeared in the Boston American, of Thursday. April 13th. ISOS:"New York. April 12.—Two offers of *1.000 each. m#ue through the Brooklyn Philosophical Association, are now open to Mra. May S Pepper, pastor of the First Spiritualist Church of Brooklyn, if she will successfully submit to n test of tlie mediutniatic powers she claims to possess."The test is to be similar to those to which she is put every Sunday night, when she rends mid answers questions written out, imchised in a sealed envelope and placed on the desk before her."Dr. Isaac K. Funk, who Ims been n constant attendant at the meet mgs'" where Mrs. Pepper has displayed her power, has stated that there could not be any trickery about her rending tbe messages in the sealed envelopes. mid it is to give Mrs. Pepper nn opportunity to prove tlie truth of this statement thnt tlie offers nre made."At a meeting of the Philosophical Association. held nt the Izing Island Business College. Brooklyn, nnd nttended by 500 persons, the subject of Mrs. Pepper's powers, wns discussed. ."Henry Rowley, the business manager of n Inrgc manufacturing concern, stated that -if Mrs. Popper would visit the office of his plant and select any sealed letter from their regular mail oasket nnd rend its contents, without resort to trickery, he would willingly pny her *1.000."Joseph Rinn of No. 32S Wnshington Street, New York, renewed his money offer to Mra. Pepper if she would successfully undergo n test tinder conditions which he would nnme, nnd stated thnt he would be glnd to increasehis offer to the sum named by Mr. Rowley if it would tempt Mrs. Pepper to ciUetest of her alleged powers. real

Local Announcements

•resent■ye. of
bury

Malden. Mass.—Tho Progressive Spiritualists, Ixmise Hall; 158 Pleasant Street. Every Sunday. Lyceum 2 p. m.: circle for healing, etc., conducted by Harvey Redding. 3.30. Evening: Bong service, address and mes-sages, 7.30'. Good talent always piSunday, May 7th, Mra. Ida M. P; Wakefield, will be with us.First Spiritual Temple, corner Neand Exeter Streets.—Lecture nt 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.. through the mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse. This will be the closing Sunday of Mr. Morse's present engagement School at 12 m. Tlie last vegetarian supper, for the season, will occur Wednesday evening, May 3. from 6.30 to 7.30, followed by the usual conference On Wednesday evening, May 17. the school, assisted by friends, will give ir dramatic performance, the play selected being "Retribution; A Story of Both Worlds."Mr. J. J. Morse has the Sundays of May disengaged. He will respond to calls for lee-' tures Within New England. Address him at 51 Falmouth Street. Boston, Masa.First Spiritual Church pf Boston, 'Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washington Street, up two flights, conference, 11 a. m.; services 3 and 7.30 p. m. All are invited.— A. M. 8.. clejk—Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual- lats meet the second and fourth Friday of each month In Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts Avenue. Mabel Merritt, president. April 28th Miss Annie Foley will be with ua for the-Becond time thia season. Business meeting 5 p. m.. supper 6.30. evening services 7.45.—Emma E Zwahlen, aec.. 1 52 Martin Street, Cambridge, Masa.

Weird Experience* in NyssMlsnd
An Intelligent and truanrorihy correspondent My* Light, of Ixindon. from which paper we extract th* foliowin# ’■•connt. send* us the following narrative of strange personal experience# encountered in tlie • nurse of investigations regarding a reput-l Spirit Deity of rhe JJbire Hirer Nalley. Nynasaland. But for the reputation of the "citer we should, bare been compelled to Bdnk that he wa* romancing. As It ia, we Can only ’ wonder what mar be the explanation of hia story, and whether there really are occult potencies to which such weird effects may be attributed:—"It baring come to my note that * sort .of mental aervfUty existed amongst certain natives of the Wanyanja trit inwards some power whose influence was great. I determined to follow up thia quest m and learned that at a place named N*anJ> on the Lower Shire River, there lived, or wa, reported to live, the spirit of a depart- I chief whose name was 'Mbona.' or 'Good, and whom the •JIbewi. or loyal follows!*, rei -renced n« n god. The Mbewi take their name from an alleged holy family uow almi : extinct.It was said and believed that Mbona was in the habit of communicating with humanity through his wife, a negre- and by other ways; that in return for pre-.-nts he could bring rain; that he could cause 'mfiti.' or witchcraft; thnt he had the power to turnhimself wife in himself

into thin a, snake, someth ■ . visiting hia form, when he would entwinenbout her; and thathimself appear as a dog, lion or other creature. Europen:
•■ could make leopard, bird.<>u visitingthe 'sacred' enclosure of the d-, pected to dress in black dothc- and give a present of gold dm spiritual powers were said .....

Hue calico. The god's <o great asto be able to cause death !■• anyone rash enough to violate hiK sanctnuri ..r otherwise incur his displeasure. Nativ. . bold i.jni in great awe and trembled with -nr when the? came in contact with what wa- nnd to lie hi* spiritu'.l ixiwcr of entering int 'hem. and during such occupation causing th '- possessed to speak, net. or otherwise do In- behest."lining curious to know m-ro ..f so inter- —--ting a matter, and having o—asion to reside temporarily near where th- shrine' was said to be. I made inquiries, but .-it first evasive replies were given, to the effect thnt two minor chiefs were the only f-ti*h men in thnt vicinity. These men—-’rangers—were naked to come nnd see me. as tliey lived close by: mid while on my way b-me the same evening n vision of two men wan seen, or enused to be seen, whose ino ntion appearedto lie to cause harm. There ip more reality than imagination u lint by sliver strength of will 'I were driven off On the foil,- ' n ever, the identical natives of plied to my siiiumons. having ' pression ns that which they «■ - of tlie vision"I learned a few days Inter compound was situated, and I

ared to lie the vision; •• intruders day. how- visio.i ro-

him n vise fives of tn,
would lie place win

i I'|h.ii telling solo- ' intention they tyj- • ing I would die - i upon them for sho" It wns explained no cause for alarm

lu-re Mb,>nn's — tiled ro pny friendly nn--•■I me not to id my death

wns .bud. why reverence him hnlid. if good he would do no nWhile traveling home sho: nml when still some fourtc i

■ wever. thnt•r. if Mlmun n the other
afterwards, miles fromXsnnje and the 'sacred' coni; •nnd. 1 felt n sickening sensation, n pain iu tb- back of my head, and a feeling ns if an im noble creaturetrying to get .me into it' Withnil my strength 1 fought it off until it left me. weak, but without pain. It then occurred to me that Mbona or an ally ha- been disappointed."On the following day, nasion my benrera finally aftei much per- arrhed near tothe Mbonn gardens. While approaching, and when some tire hundred yards nuny. my attention wns drawn to the ground where, to my astonishment. I saw. or was caused tosee. what appeared to he a si three hundred feet in length. It > ert niiisH. nnd on looking back the seen to be severed from the trunkFurther■■atMertstood by holding a sword, amazement, I saw, or wn“ beast come from a grove of

nome
Imad was Au angel■ ■n. to my

fees, nnd which,punting through tlie nip. alighted np«>n somehills and clung to particularly noted of a short, white, what like that of
the rock- with its claws. I the creature: its com wns glossy luttr; its bend sdme- n sea-horse; the eyes wereof a lurid red; the open mouth showed the tongue to be pjnk; the h-gs and feet werelike those of a lion; there «e small wings, nnd n long "1 pair of black nippers or sting

■re comparatively hite tall with at"It was found that there were one where Mbona lived with his grounded by attendant- the by a chief whose duty it was to taker. Being absent, however.

the end.two village#, wife Salima, other owned act as enre- hia "on vol-unteered to show me the sacred’ compound, requesting fintly that I sIkhiM dress in Blue calico, or. la.ling this, direct myself of helmet and boots. - He also u-ked that nlv nn- tive attendant who with great difficulty had been - persuaded to come, and whose teeth were chattering with fear should strip, he himself having already done go."The air about Mhona's phiCe was bushed, tranquil, and solemn. Tbe huts lying in the shade of frees appeared not to have been renewed for years. Upon my approach a man. bearing unmistakable mental or magnetic power, rose to meet me. I pon asking to see Salima he called a female attendant to warn her of the presence of visitnrK There was a large reed enclosure, inride which it was said to be dangerous to go. Upon entering, it wasfound that the reed fence extended sides of a triangle; opposite was from which the beast had come.damp, graveyard air was distinctly
along two the grove
prevalent.nnd birds in the overhanging branches of trees sang in a quiet, dreamy manner."There were three huts, one occupied by Salima; n second evidently for Mbonn. which appeared to be unused; nnd the third contained food and drink offerings. ‘There was a pool of water by the grove,“Upon asking for Salima an attendant stated that she was in her hut. but would not come ont. as she was too great to meet me. She. however, spoke, wishing me 'good morning.' I replied that I had comm to see her. and that if ahe was a bad woman she could, remain Where she was. but if good, what reason had ahe to be afraid" Upon that she came out. dressed in blue calico, and shook hands. She bad a fine, strong, almost beautiful face, brilliant black eyes, and a soft, musical voice.“In answer to my questioBB 'Salima answered. as nearly as I din recollect, that her husband had been absent a 'bort while; that he came to her as a mau. she was not quite sure whether as a spirit or a human being: that he. told her what to say to people, and how to answer questions; thnt he had power to transform himself into one kind of animal or another: to make rain, cause destitution (?), famine, punishment.- and so on: that ba waa indeed God of the. Senna. Chi- kuiida. and Wanyanja natives who believed, some having fallen off In their allegiance. She admitted that Mbona had power to cause or inspire fear. I pointed out that our God. who had created all things^wits paramount, aud Hia rule one of love. Justice, and truth -proof lying in myself, as I showed no signa of fear; which she admitted wa* go

"During this conversation I again frit a strong living praoenc* trying to overpower or hypnotize me, and ft canned the same headache in the back of my bead aa on the previous occasion.’ On overmastering this, my mind and strength resumed natural buoyancy: at tbe same time the sun shone out. the graveyard air vanished completely, and the birds sang out aa birds ordinarily do."I examined Salima's and the attendant's hand* Judging by rule# of cheiromancy, they showed signs of clairvoyance and strong determination, more no in the former than the latter. The female attendant present had been hypnotised Into a state verging. I thought on imbecility; she and others had a most diatiollcaj appearance."Upon returning home, various native employes who previously had acted aa if possessed were now found to be quiet and tawabiding."
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Handsome Cloth. <70 rages. Second Edition.

CaraBaeaBaUeaa.
■ I will take plrasura In rvcomnisnSIng your book to say literary friend, wbo tor. poetry r Lt,tltr. 3k-

of tb* Morning by Mia. BoD* Both la * boot ot true pctry ano may claim tbr right o' bolas placet amoos the beat American productions."—A. r. JMcAcv,. Aul. Ki Hot Tho KotAkott.“ I read your poems frequently at my Bunday lectures and tbluk tb. one antttlMl "Tbe Artist and ths Angel • Is worth the price of tbe boot."-Ora. A. KoUtT, H.b" f will gladly do all I can to give publicity to your de Igbttnl IIIaplilng poems ’ —J«mes Unry Kou
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"How does he know where to dig b>" b?*e’ The woodpecker there, on the elm tree bole 7 How does he know wbat kind of a limb To use for a drum, or to barrow in.How does he find where the young grubs growl'd like to know.’
The woodpecker flew to a maple limb.And drummed a tattoo that wa* fun f■ No breakfast here! It's too ,or ' He said, as down on hto tail be rati "Just listen to this; rrrr rat-tat-tat.
Away to the pear tree, out of sight.With a cheery call and a jumping flight He hopped around till he found a ’tub.Ah. here’s the place to look for a grub- ■Ti* moist aud dead—rrrr rub-dub-dub.
To n branch of the apple tree Downy hied. And hung by hi* to## on thc under side. •■'Twill he sunny here in this hollow trunk. It s drv and soft, with a heart o’ P«n« Just the place for a nest!—rrrr runk-tunk- 

tunk."

for our animal friends. and propl# In g#n#ral ar# realising that of a truth "a righteous man regardeth the Ilf# of hto brast.” and are In every way looking out for th# comfort of th* dumb animato. Indeed, when it waa found that a certain kind of spectacle# raved cow* much suffering, no time was lo*t in putting •pectaclra on them. Before Arctic explorers and Alpine climbers knew th* value of smoked glasses for protecting tbeir eye* from the extreme brilliancy of the «now when the sun wa* shining upon It they suffered greatly from what to familiarly known a* "snow-blindness.” In like msnner. Rosston cows wandering orer the great steppe* in eesreh of the tufts of grass that here and there peep from beneath their snowy covering, as if trying to catch a glimpse of wbat to going on in the world, truly suffered from srfow-blindness; for in Russia, you know, snow lie* on the ground for a good deal more than half the year. Finally a traveler, whose heart ached at the pain the Russian cows endured from snow-blindness, began thinking of some way to liejp them, and this thought came to him like an inspiration. "Why not put smoked glasses on the cows?"

" ■WH have a trial.’ raid J*rom*. ’Com* out to th# l*ld< snd w*’!l hav* ■ trial now.’”8o to tha fields they went, and Jarom# got Into a bay-wagon with hto fork, and the two boys, down below, began to pitch tie hay up to him as fast a# they coold pitch IL"Th* old man stood up to hto work stoutly. He loaded with lightning speed, and al) th# While he kept calling down: 'More hay! More hay!’
more end more untidily. Still, as be scrambled about on top of tbe uneven moundt, he continued to about ’More hay!'"All of a sudden he tripped as be dug in his fork, and fell from the wagon to the ground." ’Aha,' said hi* eldest son. ‘what are you doing down here?' *"Jerome, as he rose, answered:“ 'I cam# down for more bay.' " Selected.

gltsiage department
meubaoeb oiten natovaE nn medium.

happier than anything etas. - It may mb funny to you people to think anybody doea not know about spirits, but there are a great many who do not, and a great many more who think that It ia very wieked to try and find out. Tell mamma that Aunt ES« la with me. and I thank you for helping me."
■ M. MINNIE M. SOCLE.

IB EXElBBBtlBB.'
Tb# following communication* ar* given by Mr*. Sool* whlls under the control of her own guides for th# good of th# Individual spirits seeking to reach their friends on earth. The message# are reported eteoo- grspbically by a reproraotativ* of the "Banner of Light” and ar# given In the prassne* of other members of th# "Banner" stiff.The*# circle# ar# not public.

In a short glasses, or fastened to were given

time he Invented great smoked goggles, that could be securely thc cow’s nose. These spectacles a thorough trial, nnd proved agreat success. Present-day travelers, when crossing these great Russian steppes that extend for many miles, may see the laughable but pleasing sight of hundred* of cows gras-
”1 see.” said the boy. "just n tnp or two. Then listen, ns any bright ,M'-V „ You can tel) ripe melons and garden stuff In the very same way—it’s easy enough.Youth’s Companion.

A Link In Our Golden a num.
LET LOVE THROUGH GOOD DEEDS 

SHOW.—Edwin Arnold.
The little children have lost n friend.

£ e'Zt a friend; the words kept ringtag in nr ear* and the thought threw a shadow our ears n lintj| thf MV1Dg
knowledge of the truth which we love crept into our consciousness and made us brave 
°Z Z"v ha. the name of Alonzo Danforth been allied with the work of the Lyceum in our own city aud with thc Lyceum* of the world through hia written expression that t lias become a household name and will al wavs be loved nnd revered. His b®"rt *" with the little people and not ouly his heart but. bi* brain mid his efforts.It is no Articular or unusual virtue to love children. Normal men and women al- wara do that The unfol.ling life with ita infinite possildlities always "PI*"1" " ’b' well balanced mind and the relation of de- prudence between children Mid their elders creates a sort of protective love in the heart of the average man nnd woman which Is quite different nnd quite apart from the various forms of affection which we find our-

There nre people who consider themselves especially adapted to children and they make n good deal of talk about it and can be seen parading their dear affection at almost anj function. But the real deep and abiding love for children which find* expression in strong an<l earnest effort for their betterment is the only form of love worthy our approbation. This ”as what Mr. Danforth carried down deep in hto heart and always and everywhere his voice was raised for these tender, growing boys mid girls who hold the {“fire of Spiritualism in their lives. Spiritualism pure and simple for the children. Spiritualism grand and uplifting for the children. Spiritualism with its messages of comfort and sustenance, with it* sustaining power in hours of temptation, with its lofty spiritual pilules triumphant over/materiality, with itsWiritual mastery over sordid selfishness nnd all for the little children; this wns what our friend spent hto energy nnd gifts for. in such a wny he expressed hto undying lore for the children.He did not sit down and tell us that every child must learn through sorrow and defeat the lessons of spiritual philosophy. He stood up before the children themselves every Sunday and spoke the vital words of truth. Storms and clouds and discouraging attendance only spurred him to greater effort.Knowing all these things is it any wonder that we murmured to ourselves "the little children have lost n friend?" Then all at once like a great light shining through the darkness we caught a glimpse of him as be is today. It may hare been a vision born of our knowledge of his hopes and aspirations’ but the joy of it makes the loss easier to bear and turns our selfish sobs into prayer* of thanksgiving for his release and happy occupation. All unrestrained is his great soul and the torturous hours of physical pain are quite forgotten in the rapture of that meeting with the brave men and women who tnjee hto hand and give him welcome.The .>rav« men nnd women, they are the ones who will claim kinship with him and well we know the glad light that will shine in his eyes as he'joins them in their efforts to carry on the good work which he has so faithfully Veen doing. No hour of forgetfulness will dawn for him but the sweet recollection of the friends he walked with nnd wbo miss his gracious presence will bring him often into the old familiar places.When the children, growing older nnd entering into the busy scenes of life feel thnt the demands on them mnke it imperative thnt they lenve the case nnd interests of theLyceum to memory of unswerving ion csll to nerve them

some other than themselves the faithful Mr. Danforth and his devotion to them will be a clar- aervice hi such a way he will in the future as in the past forhe wbo helps another to see the path of duty is more than friend, is indeed a light upon the wa>._^id so the little children have not lost a friend; a friend of the little children haa stepped over tlie threshold into that other chamber of life wl ere the windows open earthward and the sweet music of their voice# may float through to where be listening. waits to serve.Send your cheery voice# out in aong, little boys and girls, and let no sound except of joy go stealing through bia window for he. loves you and hia tender heart would be hurt andtroubled should you nob or nit silent or tbe melody of your life with discords ornotes, much spent
So mny you pny tribute to loved Mr. Danforth whose life in deeds of love for you.

spoil false your

ing contentedly, their eyes protected smokeri spectacles.—Exchange.
Tbe Mother's Strike.

^neb a dream I had! So dreadful That 1 never beard the Ilk*;For I dreamt thnt on a sudden The iiiamna 'agreed to strike.
”Wo nre tired.” I heard them murmur. "Tired of working uight nnd day.And not always hearing "Thank you!’ Such long hours nnd such poor pay"

So they would not mend the jackets Nor the holes in stockings small;No one run to kiss the bruisesW beu poor Tommy caught a fall.
No one bound up wounded fingers. No one glued the broken toys.No one answered nil the questions Of the eager little boys.
No one tied the little bonnets.No one finished the little curls. No one basted dolly dressesFor the busy little girls.
No one heard their little troubles.No one held them on their lap. No one sewed on trunnt buttons.No one hunted Johnny’s cap.
And there were no bedtime stories. And no loving hands to tuck Blankets soft round little sleepers.For their mothers all had struck.

by

Deem no life ill spent.Or lived m vain.That ever by a word or lookHas •seel some heart ot pain!As drop by drop the brooklet flows Into th- t-oundlera sea.So grows nd goes a loving wordInto Enmity:Lingering Here a beckoning star Of dazzling radiance fair.Till place, upon an angel s brow— To glean forever there.
Frau, is B. Wisecarvcr. in Mind.

Jacob A. Riis in a recent discussion of thc slums of Amen-an cities, ssid that it w#s dishonest for a rich mnn to draw huge rents from squalid and unwholesome tenements."These men.' he said, "claim to be honest, but tbeir honest' reminds me of a thief whomI knew in my | •This thief, joking with me " ’1 tell you.' policy, after al

-•lice reporting days, humorist in his way. was ..ne ni’ht in the Bowery, he said, ’honesty is the best
I ’I'm iclnd you’ve found thnt" Well.’ said . -------  out at last. H"W did you come to discover

" Do von remember that little pug dog you saw me with tl • other day’ Well.' said the thief. 'I stole that dog from an old lady. 1 tried to sell it everywhere, but there wasn t a dealer who would offer more n >3 for iu So. like an honest chap. 1 returned it to tbe old lady I had took it from aud she cave me reward.’ "—Selected.*10

Oh. so lonesome and -so dreadful And so queer it all did seem' Aren’t you glad, dear little children.It was nothing but a drenm?Lyceum Banner.

Tliis is a real true dog story.He is a pug and a great pet of his mistress, who to very fond of his fine pedigree. One day she discovered that "Teddie” could not sec as well a* usual. She felt as sad as if he were a brother or sister, aud a famous oculist was consulted, who told her to bring her pet dog to himIney started, but a great obstacle presented itself. Conductor after conductor insisted that the dog should not ride on his car; so it was only after getting on and off about n dozen times that the doctor’s office was reached.Teddie was ns quiet as could be while having his eyes examined, .and hto mistress was' told site must bring him every day for n month, and all would be done for him .that was possible.So Teddie's mistress went to a neighbor who bau a small baby and borrowed an outfit that was not too dainty! Teddie kept very quiet while being dressed in the long white dress, then a cloak and muslin cap. and over the face a iong white veil.Thu* they started. Immediately upon en- teriag a car. if it was filled, up would jump a man to give the lady carrying a little baby a good seat. Teddie never wagged his little curled-up tail once, neither did he even bark.One day the doctor s office wss filled with people waiting their turn, when a lady turned politely to Teddie's mistress and said. "My turn comes Bext, but I will jralt for you on account of hour baby. It to so very tiresome to wait with a baby.”The doctor opened hto door at that moment, and called them both in hto private office. He said: "I will show yon&be very best patient I have.” and took Teddy carefully in his srms.He turew back the white veil and disclosed the dog’s little pug nose nnd pert little face looking out from under thc frills of tlie cap.Teddie can see pretty well out -of one eye now. Hto mistress expected a huge bill for the expert'* service, but inatead ahe received a receipted bill ffom tlie good doctor, with a note saying that as Teddie wss the first patient he had ever treated of royal dog blood, he esteemed it a great honor to have been the. means of helping him.—Our Dumb Animals?

The sunshine and the gentle ram.The clear bird song that hails the morn.The meadow land which flowers stain.The swaying banners of the corn.The grass that whispers to the breeze— What common, common things are these
Tlie broad, blue mirror of the lakeThat smile* back at the sleeping sky;The billows, too. that leap, and breakAud fling their foamy jewels high;The silver clouds thnt one by one Toss back the lances of the sun.
The stars that Waze as jewels blaze. •And make tin world old mystery?While they ou- tbeir appointed ways.Go speeding through eternityAcross unfathomed sens of space On paths thnt we but dimly trace-
All these are ... imon-brook and bird.And rose of red. and meadow green;So common that t»ey seen! unheard.So common that they seem unseen.And yet there is no day or night But borrows nil of their delight.
No common thing is held apart From us. or pent with lock and key.But in the goodness of his heart They arc all made for you and me.It always seems God, loves the best Tilings Ho makes the commonest.Boston Budget.

He Stopped Them.
The president of a certain athletic club in Baltimore winch hns a fondness for amateur exhibitions of the "manly art.” tells of the trial* of an Irish boxer imported from I hila- delphia to meet a local artist.It appears that the Philadelphia mnn was getting the worst of the argument when one of his friends whispered in his ear:"Brnbe up. old man. an’ stop some of them 

blows." , , ,“Stop ’em'" murmured the unfortunate man. "Do you s^any of thim gettin by?"— Harper’s Weekly.

Tlie Dog.The dog's a funny animal. Domesticated kind,Tlie while he wears hto teeth beforeHe wears hto smile behind; , Tin# seem# quite paradoxical.Quite waggish—you won’t fail To note howe'er a canine's smile ,1s just a wagging tail.
I used tchknow a little dog Who smiled on me each night.When I returned from my day’s work His tail wagged with delight: He was a joyous, happy dog—I chronicle with painThe fact he lost his tail one day;He never smiled again.
Oh. children. *11 be good to dog*.And to ray warning hark;Don't twist their tail* nor drown their ’Tis wrong to wreck a bark;Don't look a big dog in tbe eye(Your courage well might fall):To learn if he think# well of you Batch if be wag# hto taH.

pupn.

W# earnestly request our patron# to v#rify such communication# a# they know to be based upon fact in then# columns. This to not so much for th# benefit of th* "Rsnner of Light" as it to for the good of the reading public. Truth to truth and will bear Ito own burden# wherever It to nude known to the world In th# cause of truth, kindly santot tn to find (boss whom you b#lieve may verify them.' Many or them ar# not Spiritualists or sobscriber* to the “Banner of Light.” so man we ask each of you to become a missionary' for your particular locality?
INVOCATION

As the flower open* its heart to the sunlight and thc dew, so we would open our heart* to the sunshine of TYnth and the sweet dews of Heaven. As the flower simply live* its life and blesses erery belated traveler with its fragrance and its beauty, so we would simply lire ours and pray that the fragrance and beauty of our spiritual beliefs may shine through and bless some wayward one. some weary one along the path of life. With thi* simple purpose in our hearts tonight. we come into this little circle again striving to make plain and comprehensive the thessage of the spirit after death. Striving to make real and tangible the knowledge of life through seeming death and decay, simply making ourselves instruments that the power of the Spirit may play upon ns and make sweet harmony in the world today. Some hearts have grown so weary waiting for the joy of the nfter life, waiting for that reunion with others that they sink at our feet in despair, ami over them we would bend lovingly and tenderly and whisper what we know of this real life of the spirit So wonderful so beautiful, so strangely intermingled with this earth life and its experiences. Realizing our own littleness how small a part we may play'll! this gredt problem of how to bring Truth most surely to the world, we would reach now for the power thnt is greater than ours'and open our hearts that they mny be filled with the knowledge and understanding of God’s power and nf His love, nnd somehow when this knowledge is poured over

There to the spirit now of a mao about 5 feet 10 inches high, the reason I know it so well to because he says- it to me and he says "you can also say that my name to Augustus Leonard. This is a strange thing for me to do. and my friends would all say so I preached the gospel and I preached It as I saw it. and I had no more use for you people than I would hare had for Satan himself. I thought I had not any time to study up bow much wrong yon were doing. I have seen a lot of my kind of people working against you even after they came over here, as they had an idea that they mnat keep up the fight, and they did. I am not as bad as that because I havsaot fought against any of your workers, but I hsve been watching pretty close to see what to "being done, and tc tell yon the truth. I hare been ritood deal surprised at the out- cotue. My mother and my wife are both lieside me today. My wife’s name to Lizzie, and ahe to more than delighted to hare me make thia appearance. Rhe had a notion that the thing was true, and always tried to talk It orer with me. but of course I knew better thnn to bother with It Now# I hare come here today not only for my own satisfaction, nnd for whnt it mny mean to my friends, but to urge erery man who reads my message to know what he is talking' abont before he condemns this thing. It would look pretty stupid for any man to insist that certain things could not be done if he diu not know anything about it. That’s whnt I did. I lived in Jamestown. Virginia."

us like n baptism of Truth, we know thnt shall be stronger, that the message will clearer, that the note will be sweeter, nnd we leave it all with Him. Amen.
M ESSAGES.

be so

Bessie Hayes, Fall River. Masa.
There us thc spirit of a child, a little girl about $ years old. She says her name to Bea- sic Hayes, nnd she says, "I want to get to my mama. She lias just hnd some trouble, nud I can help her by bringing nil my little friends orer here close to her so they may sing her to sleep and comfort ’her. Bnt I want her to sit in a place where we won’t be disturbed. Papa is with me, too. and lie told me to come because be knew it would make us all happy. Grandma Davis works all the time to take care of little children over here. She says she would rather have children around her. even though she haa to pick up tilings after them every-minnte, than to have old people who were fretting and fussy. She has a houseful of us and we have- lovely times. I lived in Fall River. I nm glad that Hen ven is not u*e where I used to lire. It is so much prettier orer here and there are so many beautiful places to go tU and our teachers are all as kind as they can be. They don’t scold, but they make us understand that if we don't do whnt they think is best, we suffer ourselves. They don't punish us. I hnve not seen God yet. I hnve heard Mama say that God took me. bnt I don’t know what she means. I cannot find him yet. I send a

Ned Ladd. Wyoming City.
There iu men comes here now and he is tall and Wify., Nervous and has no more control over himself than a baby. The first thing he says is. "My name ia Ned Ladd and I come from B yoming City, and I feel ns if I could not contain myself unless I made some effort to speak. This is not my first attempt to speak, ns ever since I came over, nnd I came with a rush. I hnve made efforts to connect with first one friend nnd then another. I wns 33 yenrs old. and was not n church member. I was not a thinking man along religious Unes and I do not think I find nny idea of what the future was like. In the first place I was too busy taking care of the duties that were right close to me to think seriously of anything outside myself. I was married and my wife and I hnd lost n boy. but it did not turn us in this direction. We hardly ever spoke of jt afterward. When I came here, and I was killed by n train, mid stood up and saw what hnd happened. I found thnt thnt old body did not hnve any more relation to me thnu I hnd to tlie sun I wns notl concerned about its mangled condition and had no fear about what would become of it. I often felt worse about some animal thnt hnd been crushed by a train thnn I hnd over my own body. Then I .began to think thnt there were two sides to life and I followed along without any effort and with only desire to guide me to my home, and I have hardly left it since. You may ask me whnt spirit Mfe to like and all I can say is that it is quite like Wyoming City. It/is all that I hnve seen nnd nithough I know' there is more of it somewhere, yet I nm holding to the old conditions until I can speak mid find myself freer. I have sometimes thought that 1 did more good in dying than in living, because a good many good things came into the family that I never could hare

. T ■ ’ 1 ™nt ’“ »«nd ail the expressions that iuis possible to send from myself to mv wife. I want her to sec if she caAnot get into communication with me herself There arc no mediums near her. but she can I believe hen r me if she tries and so I ask you to ask her to make the effort. Thank you "
Frank and Margaret Lee. Swamp-

Cows Wearing EpeotMles.
In one of hit discourse# the tote Dr. T. De Witt Talmage raid: "Solomon waa the founder of the first society Cor tbe prevention of cruelty to animato when he said, in Proverbs. ’A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast' In other words, a man that abuse* bis horse, or starves his cow or beats hto dog. or maltreat* hto cat is no Christian. The God who heard the young ravens whhn they cried will hear every cry of brute distress.”It to gratifying to know that every year more and more people are interesting them- seirea to bring shout a better state of things

Houston Post.

Two clubmen were praising the pluck of dogs."A good dog." said one, "has th* same kind of pluck that old Jerome McWade used to show."He was a farmer, seventy years old. but still hale and gay. One morning he and Ina two sons got to wrangling over their strength and Jerome declared that he could load quite aa fast as they could pitch It." 'Yon. at your age. do thatT said the yonng men ‘Never'

The Secret of Happlaess. •
Are you almost disgusted with life, little man?I Win tell vou a wonderful trickThat will Sring you contentment, if anything 

can— .Do something for somebody quick!
Are vou awfully tired with play, little girl.Weary, discouraged. nnd sick?I’ll tell you the loveliest game in th# world- Do somet...iig for somebody quick!
Though it nuns like the rain of the flood, little man.And the clouds are forbidding and thick.Yon can make the sun shine in your soul, little man—Do something for somebody quick!
Though the skies are like brass overhead, little girl. And the road like a well-heated’brick.And all earthly affairs in a terrible whirl- Do something for somebody quick!

New York News.

Character is not made in a day. It is the accumulate!! result of long-period investment. Men often d-ceive themselves into thinking that they need Mfr be Concerned about high standards and "fiWSRues" iu tb« realm of character-investment pairing the prime of their lives; it will be tithe enough to do that in old age. Hut dividend#—whether of character or of money—are not likely to come in after a man’s earning yeara have passed if he has mad. no investment when he had funds to invest The only difference to In thi* paradox: that spending life and losing self to the road to character-wealth.—Bunday School Record. Philadelphia. Pa.
As long as mankind shall continue to bestow more liberal applause on their destroy- era thsn on their benefactors, the thirst for military glory will ever ** ’be vice of t... moat exalted character*.—Gibbon. the

basketful of kisses and a bushel of Mama and Harry and Aunt May. you."
Nelli* Thomas. Troy, N.

love to Thank

T.
"My name to Nellie Thomas. I died with consumption and I left some little children and my heart aches constantly for them. I do not know just what you can do to help me. but perhaps by coming I will gain some strength. Their father is not the best father iu the world for he gets selfish and spends hto money in ways that he ought not. We liv'ed in'Troy, N. A., and the children are therenow. There in talk of putting themnnd I do not mind if they are not separated, but it is hard to see the home so broken the* I tried so hard to keep together. I suppose by and by they will grow up., and if 1 can only get strength enough to get so near to them that they will arrays feel that they have a mother, even though they do not see her. I shall Im-' happier. God bless you for helping me to apeak, my heart is full of gratitude, but I have nothing to give you but a mother's thankj.”

Here i* n woman wbo says her name is Margaret Lee and that ahe lived in Swampscott Mass. She ir a woman I should think about-55 or 60 years old, dark eyes and hair that is gray, an -oval face and not a very stout body She says she has a daughter named Sarah to whom she would send this message. SaraKis sick and has been sick for some time but does not know wbat the matter 5 °r ought to be done and fears that there is something more serious than she has been told. She now says. "I want her to stop fretting and to cast aside all thought of fear and get up and go out and take up life again and be well, for it is entirely a case of nervous strain that can be helped by setting 
. F “ t0 work in “ new direction." With this Margaret Lee ia a man large, strong, very gray hair parted back from his forehead and a very deep voice, and he says that his name is Frank, and he savs he was a brother to her, and that he has been a great help to her and is going to keep on In the same way. Then there is a little girl whose•*«!"■ iWl’h E nnd it seems like Esther or Ella, bnt she doea not say it plainly to me and she says she wants to come jnst to tell Aunt Sarah how beautiful the flowers are in s',.l,r1lt ,nd h0* lovely the Spirits are to little Children, and that she is not to be worried about her little boy. bnt is to know that he is being well taken care of and will always cared for until ahe in able to come and look after him hermlf. She way a. “I aay a prayer for Aunty every night and it is a prayer that she mav open her eye# and see 

iR " T*1” 'M "I0* Prayer and willNbeln her if-she only tries to help answer it herself.
THE SUNBEAMS.

the.God is the Father of the Universe.Creator. Nature, the Sovereign beauty, the Supreme Good, the Ruling Mind. • which orders all things and penetrates all thing#. He made the heavens, the earth, and the gods He-'is the origins! Life and Force of all things in th- ethereal regions, upon the earth, and under the earth He la The Being. The Unity. The flood.—Plato. »® B C

AbbIc Wells, Fargo. Dakota.
The next spirit that come# to mg is a little girl about 17 year* old. She is rather light, her hair .is brown and thick and wavy. She is not very slender, but her skin to so white* that she looks delicate and, it seems to me that when she passed out into the spirit life It wss just like a flower that had lived ita life and must pass on because its day had goue. It was not like a sudden and strange transition, bnt as everybody knew that she was going.-and she says. "Will you please say that my name to Annie Well*, and that I come a long way to send this message to my people. I lived In Fargo, Dakota, and my people are still there and still mourning for me. My father has not known what it to to be free from sorrow since I came away. He feels*that if I could have been taken to a different climate I might have lived, but this to not true and so I'want to tell him so and make him understand thst even though he misses me very much. I am not so far away. It 1s not my fsult that he feels lonely and if* he would only try nnd get Into communication with me. then he would be happy, but he has somehow settled down to the belief that everything ha# gone black for hinINand he cannot find nny happiness nnywhere. My fnther’s name ini Edward and my mother’s name is Carrie and though neither of them have any Men that I can come, they have been traveling some, but will be home again before long and I am making this effort Inst to tell them what I know will mnke them

"Now what shall I send to the Earth today?" Said the great, round, golden Sun."Oh! let na go down there to work aud piny." -Said the Sunbeams, every one.
So down to the Earth in a shining crowd.Went the merry, busy rrew;vThey painted with splendor each floating cloud ' _ .And the sun while passing through.
"Shine on. little star#, if you like." they cried. . ,"We will weave a golden screenThat anon all your twinkling and light shall hide. , ’Though the Moon may peep between."
The Snnbeama then in through the windows creptTo the children in their beds—They poked at the eyelids nf those who slept .Glided all the little heads.
"Wake up, little children!" they cried In. ‘ glee- >"And from Dreamland come-away!We’ve brought you a present wake up and see!We have brought yob a sunny day!"

■ . Peuls*on.
We must carer the beautiful with ns. or we find It not—Emerson.
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Get into line with the force* of Divinity and keep your ears to the ground, brother Spiritualist, brother Christian, brother Pagan, for there Is a certain tumbling that means something and which can be heard in no other way. Tbe only way to tell when the train of Destiny is anywhere in your vicinity is to get your ear to the track, snd listen. Yon may be nothing more than filling in some low place, but you can hear as well as though you were a part of the cut through a hill-side or around a mountain.And that is about all you CAN do. A good listener in these world-transforming times is a mighty clever fellow. Be a good listener, therefore, and learn that a long sleeping conscience ha* a deuce of a time with a fellow when it wakes up.You have been listening, It is true, as asserted heretofore in this bit of writing. But you have not been GOOD listeners. You have had ears and have heard not. ’ You have been like the man who talked to a reeky wall on the opposite side of a ch*am and heard only the echo of his own voice.You wanted Spiritualism to be just what you now find in your laps, so you yelled what you wanted at the serio-comic panto- niime on the other side of the River Styx add they have simply hurled your own want* back on you. nnd now you find yourselves wondering, "What is the matter with the Cause?”Tbe Cause is all right nnd if you. brethren, will first ascertnin whether you are part of n cut or part of n fill nnd get your onr to the track, you will hear the voice of n Governor, or a Field Marshal, or n Procurator of thc Holy Synod, and you will henr them say thnt the only wny you tan correct tho world is to correct yourself. Thnt is the beginning of tbe world’s reformation.Meanwhile, they will tnke care of Siberia and Russia. They* will Keep tab on the great thieves in the legislatures and the little thieves in tne jails. They will look nfter the Christs in their Gethsemane*, nnd the little children, nnd the denr one*.—The Light of Truth..Chicago.' Ill.
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Th. extraordinary merit* of " Tb. Wisdom of Fenton’ arc the eoploaanen of human tnilgbt and central ta th. way of fact and r* terras, with which Ue book B crammed II* mein theele I agree with —Prof. WUHam Jamea, Harvard University.
1 have found -Tbe Wisdom of Fualoe" to he a book ot powerful erudition and an* Intuition. I would be happy tf In a certain mom I bad tnaplrod Iu—Prof. Craaaro Lorn broao.
Hore u a man who oroo and ay* thing* tor blmaog. He u DM retailing cosvraUcxialli le* The book tain, brioUa with wlao ayinn. 1 benove tie tbeeU u raaalnablo and that the authe r ha* rone a long war toward tonifying It After I took OB the book. 1 did t>6< gull, except for meals and Bloop till I had read it carefni'y fro® cover to cover.- Albion W. Basil, Heed of Dept, of Sociology and Director st- Afflllatod Work of the Unlvoralty of Chicago.
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meat of Christ. * dogma which finds no pUee in ths Asrtunn on ths Mount, His dbcoursai tn ths disciples, or I* any one of tha thirty- eight parables. Why had that doctrine no place In such a parable as thst of tbe Prodigal 8on? That parable embodied Christ's doctrine of Redemption by penitence andamendment, but no vicariona sacrifice or bloody atonement was mentioned. If any saving power waa with Christ. Il waa in Jhr example of Hia life, not in Hia death. If Christians were willing to abide by tbe simple doctrines of Christ, the Fatherhood of God. the brotherhood of man. the immortality of tbe soul and salvation for those who keep the connkiagdments, then, so far, a Christian coutdr and ought to. be a Spiritualist But there was the vexed question of spirit communion to be considered. The law of Moses fortfade it. It forbade many things besides. But a Christian was not a disciple of Moses; he ahould be a disciple of Christ Christ himself, in company with the disciples. enjoyed communion with the spirit world, notably on the occasion of His transfiguration. He did not reprove His disciples when they said. "Master, it is good for us to be here.” Christians would find -communion with the spirit world a real help in carrying on the mission of Christ to bring life and immortality to light—The Medium. Preston, Eng.
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Every thought must incarnate, must cm- bodr itself in some dynamic product whirl, shall be its exact correspondent: says the accurate science of today. Beauty or ugliness, strength or weakness, health or sickness, are first in the thoughts: and these thoughts immediately express or reflect themselves in mental and physical condition*. Scientific psychology and telepathy arc now revealing to us these very processes of thought-building and thouzht-controb Whatever a man thinks that he becomes, right before our eves, under these scientific experimentations.

There has been a revolution of opinion. Years ago the sermons preached, the Moks read, all dealt with death as a terror. As Emerson has said, “All the 'good' books given to young people were on death. We were taught that^e were born to die. nnd that over all the terrors that theology could gather from savage nations were ndded to incrense the gloom.” Tlie thought df Swedenborg hns filtered into mnny places nnd hns been drunk unconsciously. JIIs name does not sound qiute so dreadful to the world ns that of Spiritualism. Dean Alford published n vol- V'"ej°^ ’lern",ns on "The State of the Blessed I •end." but the concluding pages nre n con- °f iP’orance on the whole subject. "All that could be revealed was that the blessed’ dead would be for ever with ” 
nnd’ per confrn- w« may suppose ’unblessed" dead would be for ever with „,„ devil We cannot get from the past any knowledge regarding the problem which will Rni,l’fy- There is nothing for humanity on which to build assurance outside these spir- itual facts which nre condemned beenuse not underatood.—The Messenger. Melbourne. Australia.
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la a wonderful book, being the pereocx ropcrlenoeeot i mu wboee dead sweetheart, after appax-t-,.- to Mm man' time* etbereallied. materialised end th rough truce modi urns, ha* him put into a hypnotic oue* by *ptrit eeleo tlsu ud held In hat condition for ten lay*, which Um- be apenas with ber In the rel.atlaJ kphere*. and then re turn* to earth with perfect recollection of w net be eew ur hoard In that realm of the so-called dead He toUa hb wonderful story to bl* tri-nd who give* .: to the world li his best s»l*. Thia friend I* Dr. T. A Biand, the well known author, eetontlst ud reformer.Thia book haa a brllllut Introdnctl by that dutlh gui»bed preacher. Bov. H. W. TbooiaL D D president o the Amerieu Cohkreea of Liberal Mentions, who give It the weighted bls w qualified endorsee.»ni.He says: “Thia beautiful book will glv* „. courage tt pass through the *hUow of death to th* .unlit clime o' ibe world celestial."Kev. M J. Ravage oay*: "It U Intone. ■ I'.:*re*ting. UC gives a picture or the future Life tha: on* cannot belt wiablng may be true."Tbe Medical Gleaner says: “It lift* th* reader mu encbutlng_ realm*, ud leave* a sweet taate tn his oon
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>04 Dart month Street, BOSTON, MAM.

Think beauty nnd you become beautiful, or think ugliness nnd you become ugly; think strength nnd yon become strong, or think weakness nnd you become wenk; think health nnd yon become healthful; or think sickness and you become sick: and so on to the end of the catalogue.—Practical Ideals,

think

Boston. Mass.

fPn.rin.E ,hp “^“H- tbe medium, Miss Ethel turner, was giving clairvoyant descriptions under spirit control, when suddenly 1 noticed a pair of white bonne! strings H- 111 " neBt bow beneath the medium's chin, and I believe I wns the only one in the room who saw them. As soon as I saw them the spirit friend described to us n spirit entering tlie room, nttired in nurse’s uniform, and she said tlie nurse was advancing towards rue. This suddenly called to my mind n vision which I hnd seen in my bed, which I nt once related to the friends in the

Thia book Id best cloth bind!For tale at tbe BANNER 394 Dartmouth Street. Hl KOOK STORE.
________________________  Harris tf
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Thia la a picture of only Dr. Bplaney In this stair. ANDREW II. 8FINNET, M D. who nu bad forty-eight year* »I perl*Ure In die atudy and prattle, of medleloo. Iwo years Prof. In medical college, ten years In sanitarium work, aud Is a natural clairvoyant. He never fella In diagnosis. Be has given e*p,-eial attention to eye, rar. throat and lung trouble*, a i*o all forms of nervous d usua Of both sexes.Never fslis to rare piles, tf___ you would like sn opinion of yonr case FREE, write jual Low you feel with your <>wn hand and hold the letter In your band five mluulee Korloae,lamp for reply.„ Address, MOREW B. SPIRMEY. ■. 0.Prop. Reed City Sanitarium. Reed City. Mleh 
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Revivals.
Revivals appear to be the order of the day. Evnn Roberts, whose name figures so largely in the dnily press, i, undoubtedly influenced by invisible intelligencies The peculiar phenomena taking place in the principality of Wales, can hnve no other origin but from the spirit land. Explanntions of these occurrences by the lay prefs are almost laughable, were it not serious in the extreme for the self-installed teachers of the public to hare so little real knowledge of the unseen forces. The Torrey-Alexander Mission is n different affair: it consist* principally of the resuscitating of those worn-out bogies, tlie devil—"poor devil"—and his official residence The Albert Hall Revival ja worked upon n thorough business basis, evidently tne first step in thc enterprising Yankees’ endeavor to procure n Trust in Celestial Regions —Tlie Spiritualist. Bradford. Eng.

meeting, who said it wns n very good test for rue, ns I nm only n new beginner in the Spiritualistic cause. Tbe vision appeared ns follows: A sick ward in n military hospital was the scene, and upon the bed lay a

ETIOPATHY,
TbU book h the mlMln* link: that unite* Pbrilra and wetBpbnlce In ore hannorib tta whole. It explains clearly and fuHr tbe ph^trai and mental cause* of diseases and bow b> remove them Large octavo, MO pagea, cloth t xmd. Sent pre
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Rg W. J.‘COLVILLE Reto Uorh ^berti^mtnti.
sick P*-At and for.

patient. A nurse was leaning over the tient as if she was ministering to him. first it appeared as an animated picture, to convince me what it was really meant the nurse appeared in spirit form My friends will doubtless imagine my delight when I saw the bonnet strings around themedium’s face, and then the nurse being described to me immediately afterwards. I was unable to recognize the spirit form myself, but on making enquiries nt my home, I found that my grandmother (father’s jnotber). was once a nurse in a London hospital.—The Two Worlds- Manchester. Eng.

DUTTMS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY
Solenuflc and Popular. Itaatgned and adapted for college atndenu. libraries tneebautee and home courses of study, nod contains over n large Illustrations and colored ; >:**, allowing plainly every part ud organ ot tb* hamu body All Latin and Greek term* In th* text are Inter preted In parenthesis, so that It I. in fact Anatom, tranalaled to ibe English Mader This feature alone la very valuable, raving tbe student tbe necessity ot recourse to a dictionary Betide* thia. It haa many other Ititlnctlve tea

In VI IrcturM. Including an able addruM tn Public 
EducaCorn
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MEDICAL ROTES.
Expressly for s-odents.Ikono.t valuable fae'i Tbl« work rives In brief of medical •ctrnce. m

SUSIE C. CLARK \f RS. C. SCOTT. Trance and Bunion Mfr.Ill dlum. Blttln<*>to4 lit W. IM Su. Hew Ton.

The Crime of Revival*.
A few yenr* ngo tie report from thc Middletown Beylnm nfThi* state fronted a tem- pornV flutter by the statement which t contained thnt "the door to thc n*ylum s often through the church.” Thia testimony is more thnn corroborated by Superintendent Gorst of the Mendota hospital fo, the insnne in Wisconsin. To n visiting pnrtv of legislator* Mr. Gorst snid. n* reported in tho Ln Crosse Chronicle: "There is no greater crime against the state thnn holding religions ’revivals.' Whenever there is n stirring religious revival in any nart of tho state it J* followed bv n veritable influx of patients sent to the asylums. It is not always «af« to say these things openly, because it is not alwnya safe fo tell the truth, bnt thnt is tho tact. Religions mania is one of tho most common forms of insanity, nnd together with over- indnlgence in alcoholic drink nnd fnmily trouble,, religion, enthusiasm I* the grout cause of sending persons to institution* like thin.”—The Truth Seeker. New York City.

■lands Off.
Mr. Alfred Farlow, of the publication committee of the "First Church of Christ. Scientist,” the Eddyite branch of Christian Scientists in Boston, has sent out a circular warning publishers not to print attacks on Chris- tion Science woven into books and pamphlets purporting to be written on other subjects, and offers the services of Christian Scientists as censors to establish nn index expur- gatorius for the so-called science. But so far no notice Utas been taken by the Christian Scientists of Mr. Peabody’s Exposure ot Eddyism. nnd until thnt book hns been shown to be false we should think that the Scien-

eluding theoretical <beml»try. Cloth Price • l.BO. pi epald.
CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.

This 1* the book for tho e who seek knowledge regarding three two prevalent diseases. It affords In tbe buds ot tne reader, sure meant ot control ot these moat common maladies. It gives a scientific statement In popul»rlangu<e* of their Cause, Treatmeat ud Cure-. To Dr. Dutton be- longs tbe bon> r ud credit of being tb* non man to make k< own tbe real cause of Kh-umatbin. To anyoce suffering from that dlsraae Ue work la ot prlceleae value, and to any practitioner who ■ would au-cesafulir treat tb—e complaints It la Invaluable. Nicely bound In cloth ud sent prepaid for* I oo.
For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANT. Wt-J
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By SUSIE C. CLARK.

Anauihrmlr poxtrayal of tbe mortal caveerot the rml- nvnt tragedian and <hr Br>l biography ever w rltten that continue. Ita recital beyo.d the portal, of the grave

The
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could have nd objection to any others.— Truth Seeker. New York City.

is well known that a man is never sothoroughly at peace nor has a lighter heart for rendering justice than when he is speaking of what he knows nothing about Nidging equals the serenity of soul with which the blind in spirit judge the motives of other*: nothing equals the serenity of. sou) withwhich the deaf in spirit criticise made by otlier people.—The Light Chicago. III.,
the music of Truth,
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Vader Heavy Fire.
Jqhn D. Rockefeller, the "Standard Oil Ing.” and one of the grenteat of modern phil- anthropiat*. I* being denounced from mnny pulpits for his generotis offer of S10O.0M to the American Board of Foreign Missions. There is no sin greater than ungratefulness, nnd the editor of this joiirnnl would reapeet- fnllr suggest thnt Mr Rockefeller transfer this 11 now to tho Nntionnl Spiritualists' A«- Rocintinn. nt Wnnhinffton. D. C., with Rpori- ' fie instructions thnt n liberal portion of It bo placed nt the disposal of tho PhilosoplifenJ Journal, and wo will rmirnntee.lt «hnl) be put to n good nse.—PhitafopNcal Journal. Shn Francisco. Cal.

•‘Can a Chrietlaa be a Mplrltnallel?”
The ^l-ms snid thnt the answer to thia question depended npon correct definitions. He believed a correct definition of Christinn- itv compelled one to the conclusion thnt Christianity is not so much a creed to believe ns ■ life to be lived. The churches hnd bumpered true Christianity by a great number of non-essential dogmas, alien to the spirit nnd teaching of Chrtet He believed Christ’s doctrine might be summed up simply in two m- sentinl things. We were required by Him to "keep the comriinndmenta.” We were to ren- def-fl). whole-hearted worship to God. nnd (2) loving service to mnn. To the lawyer who naked him the way of eternal life he said. "Do this nnd thou shnlt live" Cbriatinna made n grave error in claiming for Christ .n special divinity which Christ never claimed for himself. Hia keen tense of Hit humanity and dependence npon God were frequently evidenced in Hia words, but nowhere more forcibly than In His cry on’the cross. "Mv God! my God! why hast Thou forsaken me*' The doctrine of Christ’s divinity waa hlatorieallv untrue, and morally Inexpedient. It deprived ns of the hope qf a higher human- ’ Ity by placing Ctinst on a pedestal utterly beyond human attainment In trying tn follow Christ, men were thus discouraged at the outset, and a discouraged man waa already half beaten. Another grave mistake waa to insist on belief In tbe alleged vicarious (tone-

Two moral aspects of American life standout today in sharp contrast to each other. There is more and bigger rascality in some forms of business thnn ever before, and there is a more widely-read sensitiveness in regard to business methods than at any time since the country was settled. There is more business honestly done than at nny previous time, nnd more who object to dishonesty on its own account than in nny period since the Declaration of Independence was written. One of tlie most . corrupt periods in the life of our nation was in the ten or fifteen yearn following, the Civil War. We had at that time, together with a moral uplift and inspiration wjrich affected many men and the majority of tbe women, low motives, mean practices, and business methods wholly alien to patriotism and t^nny regard for the welfare nf the people. Ont of the war came ita natural progeny, heroism, patriotism, and nobility of character, together with greed, bribery, political corruption, scandals in the public service, and in the conduct of private business. Washington is a cleaner city today, physically and morally, by a hundred per cent, than It was both before and after the outbreak of the Civil War. The conscience of the American people today la sensitive. and tlie intelligence of the people being aroused and directed towards the sources of corruption in politics, in government of cities, and in the conduct of business, win find a way to check the evil and to strengthen the good1 tendencies in American life. We shall have ■ cleaner country to dwell in ten years from now. and the moral uproar which distracts us at times la one of the signs of the purification of politics and business.—The Christian Register, Boston, 
Man.

Dr Peebles In.tl- tutc ot Health, ba* for years made a specialty of treating Chronic disease* and 
by IheipHomoTreat- . ment have cured hundreds who came - to them In utter despair because their , cases had been pronounced Incurable by their local physL • clans. They success-1 fully treat Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma. Rhcumatiam. Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart Trouble, Stomach, Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nervous Diseases as well as all diseases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.They employ tbe latest and moat approved methods of treating these disease and If yon are not completely cured your-s:omacb Is not rained with strong drags. If you are In poor health and want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know yonr 

exact condition write tho Doctor* for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and ft they find your case Is curable their charges will be moat reasonable. They wlU also send von literature fully explaining their methoda of treatmentIf sick yourself or H you ere in (created ta a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tell you wbat your trouble I ■ audit your case Is curable will quote you thi.r lowest terms Write to-dav. Addreea Dr. Peeblea Institxita M “oalth. aa, Mata St. Battle Creek. Mich. -
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Boston and New England.
Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton Street., Friday, Kuril 21 —The First Spiritualist Indies Aid society met a. usual. Mrs. M A Allbe. president. in tlie chair. Our choir opened the meeting, followed by Mrs. Waterhouse, whom we are always glad to hear. Mr. Sawyer rendered a fine vocal selection. Mr. Blinn gave a nice spiritual talk. Mrs. WUbs gave encouraging words. Miss Willis a fine reading Solo by Mr. Howard heartily applauded Mrs. WhaU gave some tests that were all reitognized. Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Henderson gave good communications. The hitter will give us a benefit very soon. The meeting closed with benediction from Mrs. Shacklev.—Annie J. Haynes, sec.Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street, Thursday. April 20,-The L. S. f. S, held a very interesting meeting. The services were opened by an invocation by the president. Mrs. Belcher, followed by our old worker and past vice president. Mrs. Chapin, who was again with us after being ill for so long She gave us some fine thoughts. Mrs. Scott delivered a short address, followed by some fine tests, all of which were recognized, Mm.-Thomas gave communications and Mrs. Dickey gave psychometric readings. Mrs. Julia Davis again favored us with her wonderful gift of giving communications. Mrs. Howe also gave some fine tests, and Mrs. Belcher concluded with readings, closing with a benediction. Next Thursday, the 27th. is our regular monthly dance atid we are to' have a special supper. Members please take notice thnt we have an invitation from the Lynn Association to attend n mass meeting on May 5th. afternoon and evening, and the pnsident would like all who can attend to notify her tlie last Thursday of this month so she can infonn them how ninny will b^present.—N. H. S..
Dwight Hall. April 19.—Ladies' Lyceum Union neld their usual business meeting, serving supper nt 6.30. During afternoon and evening Mr. George Clenvlnnd nnd friends had a sale for the benefit of the Floral Fund and in the evening an entertainment by the children, the Symphony Orchestra of Jamaica Plain coming, in ns a surprise to Mrs. Butler and the nfaipliers of Lyceum Union. They ■opened the^reuing's entertainment with several selections finely rendered. Frances Luther, reading: Master Herbert Young sang the ■'Holy •City”: Elsie Curtiss and Clara Weston nnd Eva Cousins, dances: Mr. Rich- ards. reading: Gladys Hale, a song: Dr. Hale, a song: Ina Brown, dances; orchestra selections. Mrs . Butler called for a rising vote of thanks for them for tlieir kindness in coming in for the evening's entertainment, which was responded to heartily. Miss White, a young miss of fifteen years, gave n fine drum solo. The audience singing tlie "Star Spangled Banner" closed the exercises. The floor was cleared for dancing by the young people, the friends serving ice cream during the evening.—F. A. Bennett, sec.Fifst Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc., Bev. Clara E. Strong. Sunday. April 23.— Grand and helpful services were held all day. and although- the prevailing thought of tlie day was progression, still each service had its individual thought. "Sitting Bull." con- troihng liis medium -gave thoughts upon the "Betrayal "-of Christ." Mr. Newhall. Mr. Newton and Mrs. Fogg each spoke with great power. Messages were given by Mrs. Nutter. Mrs. Morgan. Mra. Fogg. Miss Nutter and Miss Strong. Lessons from the "Resurrection" formed the subject of the afternoon. "Sitting Bull" and "George" both giving out helpful, harmonious thoughts. All were delighted to hear tbe Schubert Quartet, who rendered several selections. Mrs. Mosier and Mrs. Heid gave communications aud Mr. Litchman spoke upon the prevailing topic.• after which he gave communications. Tbe pastor then gave a few messages. "Tbe Crucifixion of Jesus" wns the theme of the even- chosen by "Sitting Bull." Mr. Foster “"■“TTlen spoke and also read some verses upon the "Tiny Raps Given Through Spirit Power." The following exercises prepared by the children were then given: "A Secret." by Bennie; "Easter Day," George Fogg: "First Easter,” Clara Fogg; "Resurrection." May Owen; "Be Joyous." Anna Strong: "Easter Day." Linnie Heath. Mr.^Brewer thin spoke with power, after which a few words and communications were given by the pastor nnd clerk.—A. M. S.. clerk.First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and Newbury 'Streets. Sunday. April 22.—A numerous auditory listened with evident Interest and pleasure to a splendid address - upon “The Origin and True Import of Easter." at the afternoon service.' Tbe guide of J. J. Morse handled his topic in a really masterly fashion. At night the inspirer continued the topic of the preceding Bunday. "The Great Experience—When a Man Dies?" The lecture waa replete with many excellent points and sound information regarding the phenomena attending transition. Mrs. Ayer, who was In splendid voice, contributed vocal solos- as follows: "Calvary." "Be Happy." and "Tbe Better Land." each of which ahe saw wlth orach feeling and taste. Next Sunday eioees Mr. Morse's eugagssnent with this society, no doubt a ianR audience will adaD themselves of bearing his, guide for the last ttme this season.—Nemothene.

First Spiritual Science Church of Boston. Commercial Hall, *4 Washington st.. Sunday. April 23.—Mr». M. A. Wilkinson, pastor. Speakers of the morning conference. Mes- damea Wheeler. Bears, Cooper aud Messrs. Harris. Bakerstrom. Mitten. Frevoe and Henry. Afternoon, Prof. Henry gave one of the finest seances of the season. Evening, music by our blind soloist. Prof. Maynard, also our spirited singer wHb her heavenly songs. Mrs. Lewie. Encouraging thoughts nnd messages, Mra. Witnenn Mrs. Stinen. Mrs. Millen. Annie Morgan. Mrs Whittemore, Mr. Mncnrda. poem, Easter. Mrs. Chatman.A benefit entertainment will be given our .pastor on Thursday evening, April 27, by the pupils of Mrs. Gardner Carr. Tuesday afternoon one of our finest circles many hearts Being cheered by the loving messages and the sick greatly benefited.—Cor.Fitchburg. Mass.. Apr. 23d.—The First Spiritualist Society had a very large attendance at both Easter services. The speaker, Ruth A. Swift of Haverhill, gave the time at the morbing service to messages from Spirit friends. The Mediums Circle was well attended. nnd was very helpful to all present The subject at the evening service. "Why seek ye the living among the dead?” was presented in her ’ usual able manner and was supplemented lw many correct tests nnd spirit messages. Miss Howe finely rendered several special pinno selections. Pythian Hall wns tastefully decorated with- Easter lilies nnd potted flowering plants. Mrs. B. W. Belcher of Marlboro, test medium, will address the Society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox. President, a Greenfield. Mass.. Sunday evening. April 16.—We hnd for our speaker Dr. Wm. A. Hale, of Boston, who did good work for us. a .grand lecture nnd fine tests all recognized. The Doctor made many friends here and all are anxious to hnve him come again in the near future.—R. F. Churchill. President.Malden Progressive Spiritualists, Louise Hall. W8 Pleasant Street, Sunday, April 23.— Our meetings today were well attended and ns interesting ns usual. The afternoon circles for healing and development under the guidance of our president, Harvey Redding, arc becoming very popular, and much good is being accomplished, many good mediums and others coming long distances to enjoy these services nnd assist in the work. In the afternoon Mr. J. K Hicks gave a brief address »n "Naturalism and Immortality." nnd Mr. Edgar Eveleth gave n number of tests. Mrs M. C. Borden nnd Mrs. Morton's little control "Morning Dew." also gave many messages. Evening service opened ns usual with song service, scripture rending nnd n very benutiful invocation by our faithful worker. Mrs. Abbie Burnham. "Cyrus" then rendered n selection entitled "Journeying to Jerusalem." after which Mr. Hicks again addressed us. Mr Eveleth gave pleasing communications and tests by "Big Dog" concluded the service.Friday. April 21st—The usual large number gathered in Louise Hall to partake of the feast provided by the ladies of the society nnd enjoy the Spiritual entertainment provided for them, which included congregational singing nnd invocation by president Har- vey Redding, and his few remarks in which he spoke very feelingly of onr dear Brother Danforth who has so recently been translated to tlie higher Spirituni spheres. Mr. Osgood F. Stiles. Mrs. Nutter nnd Dr. Litch- uinn gave brief addresses, hnd the Putnam Trio rendered n beautiful selection. Miss Mabel Harwood read "The Witch" and was heartily applauded. There were nlso messages by Mrs. Idn M. Pye, Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Stiles. Mrs. Nutter nnd Mrs Rnnlett. while Royal Pntnnm rendered very pleasingly "In the Nweet By and By” and "My Old Kentucky Home" in response to a most enthusiastic encore. The next social will be held on Friday. May 19th.—Magnolia.Portland. Apr. 23.—First Spirituni Society. Mystic Hall. Today Mr. John M. Todd wns our speaker and the energy which he. n man well past three score and ten. displayed was wonderful. All who hSvc heard Mr. Todd know thnt he is . nn interesting talker and one who commands respect nnd love from' all who come in contact .with him. Grent benevolence nnd large moral sentiments show plainly in the poise of his head nnd his vitality is self-evident. His wide experience and his earnestness together, with his advanced age cause the investigator to stop nnd ponder. His work at both services was-fully appreciated. In the evening Mrs. D. M. Vaughn gave a number of messages nt* the close of the lecture which were recognized. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller comes again next Sunday and that he will meet with a warm welcome goes without saying.—S. H. R. .Pawtucket. R. I. Sunday. April 16.—Under the auspices of the Pawtucket Spiritual Circle Society a pleasing service was held last evening, in St. George's Hall. Opie Block. There was a goo “attendance of the members and friends of tlie'society, and Chairman J. S. Crook had ^charge of the exercises. He introduced Mrs. Fannie SpaM-ng of Norwich. Conn., as the lecturer an* medium. Sbe offered the invocation nnd then delivered a short but very interesting lecture on "The Continuity of LifeA—Following the lecture, which was listened to attentively by all present. Mrs. Spdlding gave numerous psychometric tests and character readings, all of which were recognized by members of the congregation. Selections' were rendered on the organ and congregational singing was heartily indulged in at intervals during the evening’s program. The successful meeting was brought to a close by Mrs. Spalding pro- nounaAg the benediction.Plymouth Mass. April 16.—There was a good attendance at the Spiritualists' Hall today. Mr. Chas. E. Dane lectured both afternoon and evening. His theme for the evening was "Patriotic Spiritualism." The desk wns covered with the' stars and stripes. There wns also nn abundance of May flowers. Miss Elizabeth Snell, only 8 'years of age. sung a solo entitled "Little Lights.” A great deal of interest is being manifested by seekers after' the Truth.—CorrespondentWashington. D. C. April 16.—The Educational Spiritual Society held memorial services aBKmith's Hall, in memory of the president. John H. Pratt, who departed to the apirit world several weeks ago. Mrs. M. T. Longley- gave tbe address, which was followed with tests by Mrs. Julia Warneke.— E. R. Fielding.

Care Tear Owa Hldaey
and Bladder Diseases at Home at a Small 

Coat-One Who Did It Gladly
Tells You How.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer). East Hampton. Conn., wishes us tp tell our readers who are suffering from any kidney or bladder diseases, that if they will send their address to him. he will, without any charge whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home cure he so success folly used. ----- xKnowing. as he so well does, the failure of almost every other treatment In stubborn cases, he feels that he ought to place in the hands of every suffering man and woman thia simple. Inexpensive and withal positive means of restoring themselves to health.Our advice la to take advantage of this most generous offer while you can do so without coat.
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Boston.
Red Men's Hall. Tremont Street, Sunday, April 23.—A Special memorial service was held this morning in honor of our departed friend, Alonzo Danforth. A full report will be sent in tin-., for the next issue of the "Banner."—Cor.
TopIe for tkc Progressive Lyre Bin:
Sunday, April 30. 1905. S. E. 58: CARE

FULNESS.
Gem of Thought: "All things are composed of smaller parts "
For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum authorized lesson Paper of tlie National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
(Notices under this head will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond thnt a charge of fifteen cents per line will be made. About seven worts make a line.]
MRS AURH.LA 8. BUNN. ROCKFORD. ILL.
On the 30th day of March, 1905, at the home of her daughter and son-in-law. H. P. Holland, in the city of Rockford, III., Mrs. Anrilln S. Blinn parted company with her old companion of 91 years, a well preserved old body, that had done her good service, with but few stoppage for rest or repairs, after passing through the common experiences of nil pioneers in n new country sparsely settled, with few white, but many Indian neighbors. Not only was she n pioneer amongst "Home Seekers." she wns a pioneer in Jhe investigation of the claims of Modern Spiritualism. She became fully satisfied in the early part of the fifties, and since Hint time to the last moment of tier life a consistent, unswerving adherent of the new cult. A great reader of books end paper-, a subscriber to the "Banner of Light” since its first appearance up to her "Change." The funeral was in keeping with her whole life, quite sensible and appropriate. only a few well timed remarks by a very liberal minister, nnd a few words from an old friend nnd neighbor. No singing, no praying, no uncalled for cruel tears, only subdued joy and congratulation for the beautiful ending to a beautiful, useful, well spent life.—D. C. McDougall. Rockford.

WOODBURY WIGGINS. DQVER. N. H
Passed to spirit life, on April 1st. Mr, Woodbury Wiggins, of Dover. N. H.. nged 82 years. 2 months, 24 days. He was a resident of .Dover, N. H.. for 50 years. He was n strong nnd firm Spiritualist, and wns n render and subscriber of the •‘Banner of Light" for many years. He leaves a' wife, who knows the truth of Spiritualism, also two sons and a daughter. Services were conducted by the writer at his home. April 4th, by his request.—Edgar W. Emerson.
MRS MARY J. Il SMITH. GARDNER. MASS
Passed to spirit life on April 3. Mrs. Mary .1 B. Smith at Gardner. Mass., aged 66 years.- 9 months. 3 days. Mrs. Smith was n Spiritualist of long standing. She was a grent sufferer for thnny months, but was very patient through it nil. She leaves two sons to mourn her loss. May they be sustained by that snme power that helped and comforted her during the last few years of her life, also the two sisters she ten left behind. The service was conducted by the writer, to n large n'nmber of relatives and friends.— Edgar W. Emerson. —

JONATHAN HATCH. SOUTH WINDHAM. CONN.
Passed to spirit life. On Thursday, April the Mh. Mr. Jonathan Hatch of South Windham. Conn., pawed to the other shores. In tlie transition of Mr. Hatch a devoted husband. a kind nrM loving father nnd a sterling citizen has gone to the higher life, while Spiritualism has lost the human aid of one of its stanchest and truest friend#. Mr. Hatch was one of the most prominent citizens of Windham, where he has resided the greater part of his life, which was ripened out by eighty-seven years. Mr. Hutch had a taste fop mechanics and early in life displayed a genius for inventions, and he secured several patents for inventions, all of which proved very valuable. Mr. Hatch was much beloved by all who knew him. He lived a quiet yet busy life and was seldom nwa.v from his home. He was never a politician and not a seeker for office, bnt he was honored by his fellow townsmen with an election to the legislature and also served as selectman for five years. Mr. Hatch was a strong believer in Spiritualism and was one of the incorporators of thr Connecticut Campmeeting Association and for twenty years one of the board of management. The funeral services, which were lndd on Monday afternoon. April 10th. were attended by a very large number of friends, not only of Windham, but from other parts of the state. The floral contributions were indeed elaborate and but faintly symbolized the high and loving regard in which he bus held. The Ladies' Schubert Quartet of Boston rendered most delightful and spiritual music both at the bonke and at the grave, where a most beautiful and touching committal service was held The Rev. Frederick A. Wiggin, of the Boston Spiritual Temple, officiated.

AMELIA WILCOX CORNWELL
Passed to spirit life. April 9th, from her home in Marion, Conn., at tlie age of 78 years and 2 months. Sister Cornwell was confined to ber bed 6 years and 4 months with paralysis. She had read the “Banner", over 80 years and was a firm Spiritualist. The truths of Spiritualism were n comfort to her in her hours of suffering. She leaves two daughters, three sisters and four brothers. Burial in Middletown. Conn. Tbe writer officiated.— Wellman C. Whitney.

* C. E. LEONARD. NEW YORK CITY.
Mr. E. C. Leonard, of No. 1 W. ISM afreet. New York, passed to spirit realms at 6 a. m. this morning, April' M. nearly 93 years of age. Mrs. Helen T. Brigham will preside at the funeral. He was a good friend to honest mediums and the Spiritual Freed, to let the fact# be known wh< required.—Titus Marifftt.

id qot afraid the occasion

To do the right In a quiet way . Is,to be a hero every day. .

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
(Joly M. Cowrtrtted. WM. by C. IL Webber»

Dally Guidance far All. by Birth Numbers.
By Prafauor Henry.

According to your Month-Dale of Birth, in the following is your Birdi_N umber.
1. - March SI to April 90.
2.-April 10 to May 90.
3. —May 20 to June 21.

4.—June SI to July Cl. 
&—July 22 to Aug. 23. 
«. — Aug. 23 to Sept. 23.

7. - Sept. S3 to Oct. a.
A-Oct. S3 to Nor. «.
9.-Nov. 21 to Dec. M

10. — Doc. 22 to Jan. SI. 
IL—Jan. 21 to Feb. ■».
12.-Feb. SO to Mar. SI.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.
Having found your Birth Number in the above, as given for tbe above dates of Birth, then find that Birth Number in the Top line of Figure# marked "Birth No#.” in the Following Table. The Column of letter# under your Birth Number ia YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked In it. The letter means your favorable day#. Carry your eye ou tbe line of the letter over to the left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dur

Birth Nos.
April K 21- 
9M8- 
94-96-
28-29-30-
May 1-2-3-

8-9-10- 
11-12- 
1314-
15-16-

123466789 10 11 12

G

19-90- 
11-
•The dates indicated by the • are extra good for nost people whose columns contain letters on line rith theae dated.

ing the days for which the Table is made. It may be one Or both of these days. Take ad-vantage

The

"Now,

of both, anyway,

Professor and 
No. 3.

as best you can.

the Doctor,

. professor.” said the doctor, as he appeared again in the professor's den, "I have same astrologic conundrums for you to solve, if you can." ,"I am glad that you add 'if I can." " replied the professor, "because some people are foolish enough to think an astrologer can solve anything. John the Baptist said. "A

The letter B shows where the Moon is each day. If -the letter is E, it means that your conditions ase Easy. If G, it means they ar# Good. If F, tbe influences about you ar# Friendly. If K, the influence# are Kindred, or Kindly. If M, they are Mutual or EquaJ- i?^ Tb*** ,r* Spirit Force# In the Unseen World about you, and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help yon more thntAiuiythinr elsepiB.. They are the Higher Spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about yd®~6ut they are not so favorable to I your highest interests in the long run of your life. Let wisdom be your intellectual effort on these favorable days and in the long run 1 the other matters will come yoUr way. as sureas the rising of the Sun. aDuring the datesln this Tfble. Birth No. 2 I has an Especial Ruling over the whole world.This makes Birth Numbers 4. 6. 9 and 12 more favored than others during these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 5, 8 and 11 less favored than other# even on the E. G, P, K and M.For other matters such nr Finance. Love, Real. Estate. Literary, Occult, Law, etc. a Key will be sent for 10 cts- by which such I “I"/ be Kmded by the same Table. These Tables will continue indefinitely, and '.r® K**ahoW® flood lor life. State which Matter yfiu desire tbe Key for. Rend full 1"'^. °I ^lrth with request, to Prof. Henry.O'110* ¥«'■ Boston, Mass. Subscriber# to the "Banner” receive Key free.For list of\Prof. ”

man can receive nothing except it be given from heaven/ Astrologers are nothing but men. or wo-men. hence- an Astrologer can solve ne conundrum unless tlie solution be given from heaven. John must have known about the Astrologic law#.""Well, I never looked at John's saying in that light," said the doctor."Many others have been just as blind, because they have been taught differently about how we receive heavenly gifts, and also how God talk# to men today, through Astrology, just as- lie did in ancient times. Now let nie hear your first conundrum and I will answer ns the heavens permit me.”"A Indy friend of mine," said tbe doctor, "wants to know if good fortune is written in the stars for a person, if some secret enemy through some underhanded means could prevent the good fortune from coming.”“Certainly not." replied the professor, "unless the secret enemy wns more powerful thnn God. for tlie good fortune would be' God's promise.""But how- nbout what is called 'black magic?'" urged tlie doctor."Black Magic," replied the professor, "is only another term for devil, and the devil never comes to anyone to whom God has promised good fortune.""But did not tlie*devil come to Jesus in the mountain?""No. only the tempter came to Jesus. The tempter is only tlie advance guard of the devil. The word devil means opposition to one's inborn nature. Jesus would not permit Iris inborn nature to be opposed. It was written in the. heavens that lie- would be tempted, but not written that his good fortune as n pure character should be overcome by an enemy.""You make fine distinctions." laughed the doctor."Thnt is wherein Astrology ia greater than nil other sciences. The best Astrologers are those who can make the finest distinction between light and darkness. Some people are not able to recognize darkness until their eyes are unable to distinguish' clearly. From sunrise to noon, nnd .from noon tq, sunset, is darker, naturally, than at high noon, and midnight is darker than evening or morning, even though the Moon is at its full. Such fine distinction!) nre tbe soul of Astrology. Do you comprehend these distinctions?" asked the •professbr."Now than you speak of them, I do.” replied the lector, "but how about persons who understand whnt is called a aecret power?""A person who works any power must have ft sensitive subject to work upon. No man can cut tempered steel with n wooden saw. for the wood would wear out before pie steel would be affected.""I know." replied tbe doctor, "but we hear of good men who have been operated npon detrimentally by designing people.""You. mean." .said the professor,-"thnt thd» men were good until they were operated upon to their detriment?”"Precisely.” replied the doctor. "Were they not fortunateNn being good by promise of the 
stars?”"They were fortunate according to the astrologic promises, until they were •evilly in- fluepced,” replied thfcM»«»fessor. "but we never hesitate to call the* unfortunate the moment they are under the evil power.""How do you account for the change?"queried the doctor. >"I do not account for it, the heavetas ac count for it. for. if we examine the .test! monies in the heavens, relative to the Ifthese good men. we .would be sure that at time of their being detriroented by the des Ing ones, some Astrologic evidence wouh shown. Tbe designing people, or. what

see advertisement "Banner." v.

"Well, it is th said the doctor.

Henry's books on Astrology on other page. For sale by

lord's prayer." you know.
"It is called so." replied the professor, "'but—- that word 'lord' is subject to mung cqiistruc- !.ion^, ^H® of *“»«reth was called 'loM' by [ns disciples, and he gave them tbe prayer. Then, again, the word 'Jesus' means 'savior' anyway. Anyone or anything that saves may be called sarior' or 'Jesus.' The prayer is to the 'Father who art in heaven.' The early Christians were sun worshipers, aud the Christian churches of today call Sun-day (or

dny> ^^ ‘L0"1'® day-- Astrologically the Sun is called the lord of Sunday. In Astrology our character, which is onr higher nature is born of the Sun. Then, maybe. Jesus •«f Nazareth aimded to the Sun as the r other.’ ”"That would be heathenish, wouldn't it?" said the doctor.if we understand wbat 'heathen' means." replied the professor. "A heathen means one that worships an a low plane of life, or. on the 'heath.' In Astrology, the Moon plane of Mentality is called the "lower plane." Jesus of Nazareth was contending against the worshipers of tbe Mooil/who, in Chaldeae. were called "sinners." Hence sin- tiers and heathens were analogous in ancient astrologic lore. These moon and planet -worshipers ignored the Sun. who is tlie father of the Solar system. They cared nothing for character. They were after the material or sentient matters of life, in which all the temptations of life are. The disciples were taught to appeal, if they prayed fat all, to theif higher nature—their inborn character— to lead them not (in its weakness), into temptation. As their saving strength, against sen- * tient desires, the inner consciousness (imbjec- tive^mind or character!, becomes their lord and savior, represented by the Sun in the heavens as the Father influence, and the spirit of the sun in themselves (character) asI the son of the Father Suu. lit this sense we , can nil say. as Jesus of Nazareth said. "I i and my father (Lord Sun. or Lord of Sunday) nre one. because we act on earth, in accordance with our Sun character, when it isnot overpowered. Our Moon, or 'sentient, forces, if needlessly followed in our weaker moments, make willing victims to those who pretend to have a secret influence over others by what is termed 'black magic,' or as 'imps of darkness.' Moon, by Scripture, is said to* hnve been made ruler over the night, or darkness. which blnCk magic is another name for.”"Do yon mean to nay that the Ancient Astrologers. or the early Christians, supposed the Sun fo be God?" asked the doctor."Certainly not!" replied the professor. "Father God and Almighty God have two different meanings. Lord God, Jehovah God, God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, each mean a different expression of the powers of the. heavens.
"All are but parts of one stupendous whole 
Whose-Body, Nature is. and God the soul."
"Beautiful!" cries the doctor. '"I never heard theae mysteries better explained. You have done it well."’"It is not me that explains them in this way," replies the professor. "I have merely received the explanation, as John the Baptist said, from the heavens."“Well you nn- fortunate in having so received it." said the doctor.“Fortunate, of course," ■ replied the pro-feasor. ' mwnent until, perchance, in some Astrologic of weakness, some so-called workerof black magic succeeds in; leading me off tlie track with his sentimental arguments that cannot be proven.. Theae facts which I have given may be proven by present day studies of the heavens, iu comparison with the Astrology of the Magi who welcomed the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, whom they discovered by means of his natal star.""Why is this not better known?""Because Ancient Astrology of the Persians, with its unalterable laws, credited to tbe civilti- । government of the Medes • and the Persians, of I have been confounded and ‘mixed with thethe I charlatan oracles and other clap-trap forma । of divination. Tbe general xun- of miBda in • popular life are led astray willingly by the ao-be

called, worker# of secret power, are onlv the mortal instruments by which tbe hoaveMs rule. They are the tempter#, at ■ time when -the Astrologic promises of good fortune have grown temporarily -weak. It may be called the parting df the ways of life, or a fork in _nur mental road. If we are promised good fortune for all through life we will intuitively choose tbe right road. The other road. If crowded with tempters, could not persuade wk Only those who have come to the end of their good fortune promises are ever induced to follow the path of the tempter. These are they who are overcome by worker# of #o- called secret powers. The LoH'# prayer provide* for this emergency, in that portion which says "Lead us not into temptaaon.' "•Then we should pray to JflM# of Nazareth to guide us?" innested the doctor."I do not nod seat, nd It that way," replied the profeasor. “When Jews of N##areth taught hia dimples how to pray, he did not tell them to pray to him, did be?"

called 'black magic’ which to those who fail to rest at road. This fork, if more would show the Astrologic

llingly by tbe ao-is most enticingthe fork of their fully explained, law of the Sab- Saturday, or anybath, regardless of Sunday, other particularly named day of the week.

In a city containing many French-Cana- dians, one of the latter called on her former mistress and attempted to discus# the ap- prosehing municipal election."My husband, he go to the Carkna Saturday night," ahe remarked, vigorously chewing gum. ■ '"Did .he? What did the speakers way?" asked Mr#. B."Oh. they-aaid a lot—he couldn't remember all of it Flrat thing the mayor called down the aidermen in great shape; thee tbe State's


